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BEKKER

News Writer

BY GREGORY

Sarah Talbert and Adam
Harwood like to work up a sweat
in between classes.
Both juniors at BSU,they have
found the perfect workout to get
them energized for a long school
day: Dance Dance Revolution
Extreme.
The recently popular arcade
phenomenon has quickly become a cult classic on campus.
Located in the Student Union
Building game center, DDR (as
the loyal players call it) has conjured up quite a devoted fan base
among students.
"Sometimes we draw a crowd,"
Talbert says as she quickly performs the dance moves while the
game replies with comments like
_"great," "perfect," and "boo:'
TheconceptofDDRissurprisingly simple:
The players "get down" by following the dance moves shown
on a screen, and hopping on corresponding arrows located on a
small square dance floor below
them.
If successful, the players can
move through a number oflevels
that increase in speed and difficulty.
Talbert has scored a "C" on the
"light" level and appears quite
satisfied, not to mention exhausted.
According to Talbert, the game
is a great way to exercise.
"I hate the gym, so this is so
much better," she says.
The two students became
hooked on the game after they
. discovered its relaxing effect.'
"It gets the stress from finals
out," Talbert says.
Talbert and Harwood play
DDR every weekday for about
three hours after their advanced
Japanese class.
They agree Harwood is better
with his current difficulty level
being "standard," and his ability
to play "doubles", a harder versian in which one player dances
across the entire dance' platform.
However, Harwood is not realIy big on dancing. "I don't dance,
this is the only dancing I do," he

RUTTY

"I understand why somebody
would say this is an unethical
thing to do, I see their argument
Facing
an
impeachment
hearing later this week, ASBSU and I understand it," Morriss
said, while contending that if
President David Morriss said
the Alumni Center saw nothFriday that he is not guilty of the
charges brought against him by ing wrong with him submitting
his name, then he did nothing
the Senate.
'
wrong.
The Senate has charged
In a letter to Vice President
Morriss with failing to administer the ASBSU budget, for ac- of Student Affairs Peg Blake,
the president of the Alumni
cepting monies promised to anAssociation, Alex LaBeau, wrote
other ASBSUrepresentative, and
that Morriss has "exemplified the
for awarding himself a service
intent ofthe Alumni Association's
awar? without going through the original goals for these scholarappointment process.
ships."
T?e charges. were brought
Lee Denker, executive director
against
MOrrISS
of the Alumni
after it was disAssociation,
covered he had
said that when
accepted a scholthe board aparship . from the
proved Morriss'
Alumni Center for
s c h a I a r s hip
?eing a lob~yi~t, a
there was n~
Job consntunon.
discussion
of
ally expected of
whether it was
the president. The
ethical
that
' Center offered two
Morriss
subscholarships
for
mitred his own
lobbyists at the •
name.
legislature
and
News
of
Morriss
submitMorriss' scholted his ?wn name
arship
didn't
along with anothbecome
puber'~ for the scholarI~clyknown unShIpS.
,
,
til Feb. 15 when
Morris says that
.'.
an anonymous
he didn't appoint -David Mornss
post on the
himself
lobbyASBSUWeb site
ist, that the mon- ----------:.accused Morriss
ey wasn't promised to another
of "fleecing" the Senate,-,·_. __ ···,
ASBSU representative, and that
Morriss says that he didn't
because the money wasn't part of think it necessary to tell anyone
the ASBSU budget, he did nothwhen he received the scholaring wrong.
ship.
When asked about the ethics of
"I didn't try to hide it or keep it
submitting his name, Morris said secret," Morriss said. "Ijust didn't
simply that he felt that what he think to tell anybody."
did was "appropriate."
The Senate voted to impeach
Morriss says that it is the
Morriss just two days after the
Alumni Center's decision what
news became public. According
they do with their money, and
to Vice President Tom Labrecque,
because they approved the schol- not even he had been told by
arship, he sees nothing wrong Morriss ofthe scholarship.
with it.
Morriss characterizes the im, "If the money came from the, peachment as a political attack
$452,000 that we have within our
and says that he does not feel
budget, it would definitely be an he will have a fair trial. The lm, News Editor
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ethical issue," Morris said.
Morriss concedes however,
that he understands why some
of the senators called his actions
unethical when they voted to impeach him.

peachment hearing is scheduled
for Thursday, March 3, at 4:40
p.m. in the Jordan D Ballroom in
the SUB. To be removed from offlee, a four-fifths majority of senators must vote for his removal.
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The. first phase of a new
direction for Boise
BY MRRIRNR

BEKKER

News Writer

The initial phase of President
Kustra's plan to make Boise State
a "metropolitan research university of distinction" is coming into
fruition.
The
Academic
Affairs
Department recently initiated
the work necessary to decipher
the university's direction for the
nextfive years.

Starting today, the department
will host over 30 focus groups
open to students, faculty, and
staff, in an effort to tactically
frame Kustra's vision.
According to Provost Sona
Andrews, the focus groups are
part of a larger plan that represents shared goals and agreed
upon definitions of success.
"It will define What we
mean when we say Boise State
University is a metropolitan re-

search university of distinction,"
Andrews stated.
She warrants, that operationally defining the term is the first
step in its actual realization, and
input received from the focus
groups and other sessions will be
used to define Boise State's vision
in context with its mission and
institutional values..
According to Andrews, achieving Kustra's vision is not about
changing the direction of the

university, but rather recognizing
that it has been constantly evolving. Therefore, the goals set and
the means to achieve them need
to change as well, Andrews said.
And while Andrews acknowledges that Boise State's primary
goal is to become "a, metropolitan research university of distinction," she also stressed the
importance of making a smooth
transition towards this new path.
"We need to establish the stra-
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Student film receives national recognition
BY ORNIELLE

UERHULP

News Writer

Senior communication major
Jesse Cordtz and junior art major Sheena Myles had no idea just
how successful they would be
when creating their film, "Media
Accountability," for the "Film
Your Issue" film contest.
The national college competition is sponsored by the,
American Democracy Project as
part of the American Association

of State Colleges and Universities,
as well as Americans for the Arts,
Rock the Vote, mtvU, and the Film
Foundation. The contest involves
over 18,000 colleges and universities across the U.S., reaching over
one million individuals.
The competition asks for submissions of student-made short
films, 30 to 60 seconds in length.
They can concern any social or
political issue, and use any means
to communicate their point.
The film.created byCordtz and

Myles is an animated replication
of a news reporter covering a militant situation in Fallujah. The reporter is depicted as a marionette
puppet that has little control over
his body and speech. The film
ends with the camera zooming
out to create a wider shot, and it
is apparent that the reporter has
been standing in front of an artificial background .durtng the
entire report. Once this guise is
removed, a less peaceful scene Is
revealed behind him.
,

,

Cordtz and Myles submitted
This accomplishment has af- ning film will be submitted for
their film in spring 'of 2004, and
forded the students the oppnrrotationonMlV.
were notified that they had placed
tunity to travel to Los Angeles
Cordtz is very excited about the
in the national 'top 10' in ' May. in June for a cocktail premier of success of the film. He has been
From there, theIilm was shown
their movie. The premier will be pleased with each of the 0P1>0rto a panel of 10, all of who were' attended by the 10 contest judg- tunitiesafforded to him, by the
familiar with the production side es.as well as other individuals lilm department at BSV.notllig;
of medla.jncluded in this panel 'associated with. the film indus"Slnee BSU Is a relatively,small
were such well-known names
try.Cordtzand
Myles also ex- university, there are 'so many
"Scream" director Wes 'Craven pect ,to. be;:"offered 'internships
things available to students. I'm
and Peter Gallagher of "The O.C." at the event from such movie realizing that from BSU,you can
More recently. Cordtz and Myles houses as MiramaxFilnis, N'ewreacbthewotld."
were notlfled thaf their video had Line Cinema, ilWno Films, or the ",,'
made itlntothetop 5.
Lincoln 'Film Center. 'The Win-
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The following are the candidates
running for ASBSU Senate. The
College of Arts & Sciences is the
only college with two candidates
vying for the same Senate seat.
All other ,colleges' seats are unopposed. As of press time, there
were no candidates running for
, the graduate Senate seat and no
write-in candidates.
Write-in
candidates must submit their
election application by 5 p.m. on
March 4, to the ASBSU'office in
the SUB.
Students may vote for up to four
college Senate candidates and up
to eight at-large Senate candidates. According to ASBSUcode,
only one vote per candidate is allowed. Of the 12 Senator-at-Large
candidates, the top eight will be
elected.
ASBSU' General
On-Line
Elections will be held March 9
and 10. Unofficial election results
will be announced Friday, March
11,on the Brava Stage in the SUB
at noon. Results will become official Tuesday, March IS, upon approval from the ASBSUJudiciary.
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College of Rrts

& SCiences
Trevor Jack
Jack listed on his election application that he wants the ASBSU
budget used responsibly, wants
more student involvement, wants
to provide a strong voice to the
issues, wants to volunteer in
and around Boise, and wants to

acknowledge
ments.

student

achieve-

Katie Jo Rupert
Rupert wants to get involved
on campus more and feels that
the Senate is the way to do that.
Rupert says students should vote
for her because she is accessible
to students and her agenda is
what the students want.

College of Education

College of BUSiness &
Economics
SasaZuko
Zuko feels like he can make a
difference. Zuko says the campus
lacks communication from the
administration down to the students, and improving this is one
of his top priorities. Zuko says he
will campaign even though he is
running unopposed.

Collago of Engineering

College of Health SCiences

Whatlyne Frederick
Frederick is trying to get involved on campus and help
students make a difference.
Frederick plans to campaign,
even though she is running unopposed.

Graduste College
No applicants

ColIsge of Soclel SCiences &
Public AffaIrs

Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment

-orVisit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu

LaTlsha Clark
Clark is the current College of
Engineering Senator and is running for re-election. Clark wants
to make sure next year's Senate
doesn't do anything fiscally irresponsible. She wants to have
a constitutional convention to
make sure ASBSU powers are
equally distributed so they can't
be abused. Clark wants to give
student clubs the recognition
she feels they deserve for their
achievements.

Colloge of Applied
Tschnology
Jared Keith Dunn
Dunn is running for ASBSU
Senate to see some changes
around campus, and he feels the
best way to get things changed
is to get involved. Dunn wants
to represent the student body,
especially the needs of applied
technology students. Dunn says
students should vote for him because he can accurately represent
the student body, and he cares so
much for the university that he
will "do everything in his power
to put Boise State at the forefront
of the colllgate world."

Senator-at-Large
Career Planning
Interview Training
Major Exploration
Job Listings
Job-Search Advising
Internship

......

Information

Resume & Cover-letter
Assistance

".II'I\UI -_

..

l1li

Brandon J. Stoker
Stoker is running for the Senate
because the current Senate didn't
do much this year. Stoker says he
is proactive and will get things
done. Stoker said students should

Antonio Bommarito
Bommarito wants stronger
support in the residence halls
and an increase in campus beautification, such as picnic tables
and shrubbery. Bommarito is
currently a resident advisor in
the dorms and says he wants to
increase campus and greenbelt
safety, since several of his friends
have been assaulted on the greenbelt.
DangDu
Du feels like he can represent
students, especially minority
students. Du wants to advance
diversity and endorse Senate
resolutions that promote student involvement. Du believes in
President Kustra's vision of becoming a metropolitan research
institution .. Du says students
should vote for him because he realizes the implications of Kustra's
vision: degrees will increase in
prestige and worth.

Christian Busnardo
Busnardo is big on the college
experience. He works on campus as a peer advisor and mentor.
Busnardo has helped with new
student orientation and has studied abroad in Australia. Busnardo
is running unopposed, but he still
plans to campaign.

ATTENTION ALL BSU STUDENTS

Career Center Services

vote for him because of his platform, which includes creating a'
24-hour study facility with computer access for students and
keeping tuition/fee increases at
fair and reasonable rates. Stoker
says he has skills that are applicable to the job of being senator.
Stoker is currently involved with
the Joint Finance·Appropriations
Committee of the Idaho State
Legislature.

Michael Boblc
Bobic wants to get involved and
make changes that affect students. Bobic says students should
vote for him because he has experienced bigger colleges where
students had more power. Bobic
says when he is motivated to do
something, he gets it done.

TexleEvans
Evans says she has always been
involved with the community
and is now taking the initiative to
get involved with Boise State. She
is ready to participate and make a
difference and get other students
involved. Evans says students
should vote for her because she
can represent the underrepresented and she will make an effort to listen to students' needs.
Evans says she can be trusted.
Victoria Hamrick
Hamrick listed in her election
application that she wants to
"maintain SHIP benefits ... decrease class size ... increase class
availability, [make] improvements to BSU that are cost-effective, explor[e] alternative funding
that doles] not involve corporate
logos, and open communication
from students about their concerns."
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continued
and he wants to use it serving his
fellow students.
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April Hoy
Hoy says the current Senate
doesn't care enough for the students, citing the renaming of
The Pavilion as an example. Hoy
says students should vote for her
because she will listen to the
students and will defend their
rights.

Phase

Jan Mosley
Mosley is a non-traditional student, saying he worked before
coming to school. Mosley says the
non-traditional voice is not being
heard or represented. Mosley says
students should vote for him because he will bring a diverse and
liberal voice to the Senate and will
ensure that minorities are heard.

Russell O'Leary
O'Leary says he is running for
Senate to make a difference, to
improve Boise State's campus and
every single student's education.
O'Leary wants to instill traditions
and pride on campus. O'Leary
says students should vote for him
because he will get the job done,
and he has a lot of experience in
student organizations that he will
bring to the Senate.

Steven Rossland
Rossland says he is running
because he has a sincere desire
to help others and wants to represent groups that traditionally
have been underrepresented.
Rossland is running for at-large
senator because he feels ASBSU's
job is to represent the students,
not the colleges. Rossland says
he has plenty of experience as a
leader from his military service,

Phetsamay Joy Olson
Olson is running to becotne a
voice for the students. Olson says
the role of ASBSU is to make decisions that affect students and
their future. Olson uses the naming of the Taco Bell Arena as an
example. Olson feels that the decision to re-name The Pavilion
was made without proper student
input. Olson says students should
vote for her because she stands up
for what she believes in.

Casey Sievers
Sievers believes the Senate and,
students need to connect with
each other better. Sievers ~ays he
can help bridge the gap. Sievers
says students should vote for him
because he is honest, and will
always vote for the good of the
students. He also says he can see
both sides of the issue and will
vote from his head and not his
heart.
The . at-large
senatorial
candidates will have a debate tomorrow, March 1, at
noon on the Brava Stage in
the SUB, The college senatorial candidates will debate on
Wednesday March 2 also at
noon on the Brava Stage. The
general election will' be held
March 9 and 10.

[lrom paqa l]

tegic direction that creates the
bridge between where we are
now and achieving this vision,"
she said.
According to Andrews, Boise
State's core mission of teaching,
research, and service would not
change; instead, the plan will
provide a more focused campus
direction with the added ability
to directly inform budgeting and
decision-making.
The following phases will op, erationally define "metropolitan
research university of distinction," which will determine how

far Boise State needs to go to
reach Kustra's vision. They will
also establish strategies and goals
to fully realize that ambition.
Academic Affairs Projects,
Coordinator, Cindy Anson, hopes
a common picture of what it
means to be a "metropolitan research university of distinction"
will emerge from the upcoming
focus groups, so that any future
goal setting will be representative
of theBoise State population.
"Our agenda is to compare the
vision that Dr. Kustra has to people's ideas for what that means."
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Student forums
Date
2/28
2/28
3/1
3/3
3/7
3/8
3/9
3/9

Time
10:40-12
6-7:30p.m.
9:15-10:30
3:15-4:30'
10:40-12
6-7:30 p.m.
10:40-12
1:40-3

Location
SUB Alexander
SUB Alexander
SUB HatchD
.Multipurpose 203
SUB HatchD
SUB Farnsworth
SUB Farnsworth
'SUBHatchD

Open forums
3/31
4/1
4/4
4/6

4:40-5:50
1:30-3.
8:30-10
10:30-12

r

Multipurpose 227
SUB Forum Room
SUB Farnsworth
Education 221
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says. "It's more rhythm, and foot
and eye coordination."
A few people have gathered
around the arcade to watch as
Harwood swiftly hops on flashing pink and blue arrows in sync
with a catchy Japanese pop song.
As sweat drips down his face,
Harwood does not look away
from the screen in attempt to
score a "perfect." The crowd is
mesmerized.
Talbert and Harwood are not
alone in their love for the game.
DDR has attracted fans worldwide. Websites, like www.ddrfreak.com are dedicated to the
dance arcade including informa-

tion on everything from machine
locations around the U.S., to upcoming DDR events and tournaments.
The site even has a dictionary with all the DDR terms and
lingo.
But be wary, according to
Talbert, DDR is not as easy as it
seems. "It takes a lot of practice
to get it right.tAnd the dedication is not enough; players need
to have patience, as they usually must wait their turn in line
ior just a few minutes of some
extreme dancing. Indeed a new
revolution has begun.
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Senate
overstepped
its bounds in
impeachment

---

ated not just itself, but this institution as a whole.
Perhaps it is simple incompeThe impeachment of David tence that has led to the previMorriss is the latest in a series
ous failures of the Senate. In my
of irresponsible and incompreopinion, that is not the case in
hensible decisions made by the
this situation. This Senate has
ASBSU Senate this term. I feel seemed intent on destroying
compelled to state that I am neithe reputation of Mr. Morris in
ther a supporter of Morriss or of the most malicious of ways, bethe debacle that we refer to as ginning with support of a recall
the student Senate. I find each to soon after his inauguration and
be inept and inefficient, seemending with this deplorable imingly incapable of performing
peachment vote. As I mentioned
the duties entrusted to them by before, Mr. Morriss shares the
the student body. That said, it is blame for destroying the reputa-'
difficult to take sides in this is- tion of our student government
sue. However, the Senate has as much as the Senate, but he declearly overstepped its bounds
serves a censure for his actions in
and taken action incompatible
this situation, not impeachment.
with the offense. The question
Even if impeachment were the
is: Why has the Senate reacted
appropriate step, the manner in
to this offense in this way, at this which the Senate hastily brought
time? At issue is Mr. Morriss' ac- the matter to the Judiciary indiceptance of funds designated
cates a lack of responsibility and
for student lobbyists. According
shows questionable intent. One
to the Senate Minutes from Feb. might question why the call for
17, 2005, Morris essentially ap- an investigation voiced by Sen.
pointed himself as a lobbyist to Blakeslee went unheeded, dereceive the funds. At issue seems
spite of the lack of evidence and
to be that Morris accepted these
information regarding the matfunds inappropriately, while de- ter.
priving them from ASBSU lobInvestigations take time, and
byists. First, Morris is a lobbyist
in order to further tarnish the
for Boise State University, which
reputation of Mr. Morris, the
is clear from Art. 3, Sec. 3 of the
Senate needed to act quickly as
ASBSU Constitution. Also, the
the presidential term is nearly at
ASBSUlobbyist position is a vol- an end. I believe this answers the
unteer description as described
question as to the timing of this
to students who accept such a decision. This senate has done
post.
more through its chronic inacAdmittedly, these arc the.facts
tion and erratic action to damas I understand them, and they
age the reputation of student
should be exposed to the scrutiny
government than any perceived
of discriminating students. Back wrongdoing by Mr. Morriss could
to the question at hand: Why has
ever do. In this time of student
the Senate reacted to the offense
government elections, many are
in this way, at this time? First, asking why we cannot field a
one might ask what has promptreasonable number of qualified
ed the lethargic Senate to act at candidates to assure competitive
all. Could it be to further taint
elections. The shameful actions
the reputation of student governof this Senate provide one reason
ment at Boise State? A look at the
why qualified students have chohistory of this Senate would indisen to avoid student government.
cate that the answer to that quesIn my opinion, Mr. Morriss has
tion is yes. Embarrassing the
earned himself a censure and the
university seems to be the only Senate, nearly in its entirety, has
endeavor that this Senate has
earned its impeachment.
been capable of accomplishing
with any regularity. Look at the
About the Author:
infamous resolution regarding
Nick Ludington is a peer adviser
the Taco Bell Arena fiasco; this
at The Gateioay Center.
"Senate has consistently humiliBY NICK

LUDINGTON

Guest upimen

It's official: Boise State students
don't care about. fee increases
BY RUBREY

SRLRZAR

Columnist

Eric Kyle of Boise just won the
$18.7 million Powerball jackpot last week. I wonder if he is a
Bronco fan. I wonder if he might
be willing to save Boise State students from possibly paying an extra $266.53 per semester in fees.
On second thought, why would a
Kopper Kitchen manager turned
multi-millionaire care about a
student fee hike, when Boise State
students themselves appear not
to mind?
The student fee hearings I attended last week had a dismal
turnout. I decided to go on record
against any and all increases in
fees and prepared a statement,
which I read to the Executive
Committee. In preparing my
statement, I was imagining a conference room brimming with angry, passionate students.
At other universities, raising
fees is considered an act of aggression. There are huge protests
on campuses; the anti-fees sentimentspanscampusorganizations
no matter what their charter is
and no matter what their previous
differences were. It is a glorious
sight to see college Republicans
uniting with college Democrats,
Greens uniting with fraternities,

Arab student groups uniting with
Jewish student groups - all under
one cause: No more fees.
Last year, groups of students
from University of California
schools rallied in front of the UC
Board of Regents meeting. In addition to signs and shouts, they
ripped off their shirts to portraywhat they thought was the board
stealing the shirt off their backs.
The year before, UC students
came together and sued the UC
Board of Regents for breach of
contract when fees were raised
after students were already ·registered.
As foolish as it may sound, I actually thought students would express outrage over these new fee
hikes. I am an admittedly awful
public speaker, but I left the Paxil
at home in hopes that I would
have ample support from students when I went to rail against
what I thought was a financial
injustice. When I walked into
the Lookout room in the SUB last
week, the entire audience consisted of the groups that were advocating their fee proposals (cheerleaders, volunteer services board,
Health and Wellness, Athletics),
assorted staff members, student
government candidates, and the
Executive Committee.
Where
were all the students?

fees (if passed) will not have an
effect on my bottom line. As I told
the ExecutiveCommittee, though,
I know Boise State students who
are struggling, like the mother of
four in my class who has to balance new fees, babysitters, rising
prices of books, and putting food
on the table. Or how about the
corporate humps in my business
classes who go to work during the
day and attend classes at night
so they can fulfill their dream of
opening a restaurant or starting
a dot com. What about hese students with twoand three jobs who
cannot otherwise afford to attend
Boise State without going into
'massive long-term debt, I needed
to speak on behalf of them. Now
I am beginning to wonder if students here even care.
Maybe students did not know
about the fee hearings. Maybe
they had class or had to work. I
had the best excuse, though; I will
not have to pay any more money
for classes, since my time is up
soon. It left me wondering why I
was even there.
However, I was there, confronting the financial aggressors,
wishing I was speaking at some
UC school amidst cries of student rights activists, and witnessing them tear the shirts off their
backs in protest.

I desperately needed moral support when I went up to that podium to speak, especially considering the contents of my statements.
I said the cheerleaders could
"sisk boom bah" their way into
someone else's wallet. I told the
Executive Committee that there
is no Nobel Prize for cheerleading, and that instead of cheerleaders, we should have a big sign that
says: "We put our money where a
university should: into professors,
books, and classrooms." I looked
out only to see twisted faces and
cheerleaders' glares burning into
me. As the sweat was beading on
my forehead, I continued.
I mentioned that when I saw
a $90 fee proposed for buildings, I knew instinctively that the
University Foundation was not
fulfilling its mission statement, a
purpose that includes soliciting
financial support for infrastructure. I suggested we shut down
the foundation for a year and usc
its half a million-dollar operating
budget from the State Board of
Education to buy these buildings.
Awkward silence. I was sinking
fast, my voice was shaking and
my eyes were darting, like a death
row inmate asking the governor
for a pardon.
The interesting part is I am
graduating in May, so these new

,
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A final thought on Black History Month
BY LATREECE

UAHKIH5COTT

Guest OpinIOn

So much of what gets said during Black History Month implies
February is an obligatory observance to which blacks are entitled because of their difficult
past. That's not what was originally intended.
In 1926,Dr. Carter G. Woodson
established
"Negro
History
Week" because
mainstream
America refused to acknowledge
the tremendous contributions
black Americans were making to
society. He said, "Those who have
no record of what their forebears
have accomplished lose the inspiration which comes from the
teaching of biography and history."
Negro History Week was intended to inspire blackAmericans
to strive for more by reflecting

upon past accomplishments. For
example, how many Americans
- of any color - know that the first
successful open heart surgerywas
conducted in 1893by a black physician, Dr. Daniel Hale Williams?
Negro History Week was a time to
tell young black children: "If Dr.
Williams can succeed in a society
blinded by color, so can you."
Each year, communities across
the country decide that in observance of Black History Month
they will hang posters in their
libraries or have public lectures
at their schools - all with an exclusive focus on famous black
Americans.
As a black American, I agree
our history has a great deal to celebrate.
But to say that one month gets
Americans - white or black - off
the hook for remembering famous black figures in their study
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ing is making a mockery of Boise
State University and its students.
We are fast earning. a reputation
for radicalism, much like the
University of Colorado and CalBerkeley. That reputation hurts
us in the State Legislature when
funding for Idaho universities is
decided.

People really need to give the
Taco Bell issue up. As much as
the anti-Taco Bell groups want to
whine, nothing is goingto change.
- Pres. Kustra has stated that he
will not back out of the contract
with the local Taco Bell franchiser, Es-O-En. I strongly doubt that
Es-O-En will back out of such a
great advertising deal, either. All
the anti-Taco Bell people are do
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Dear Editor,

About the Author:
- Latreece Vankinscott is chief operating officer of The Heartland
Institute, a Chicago-based national public policy think-tank.
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Stories about Harriet Tubman
and her Underground Railroad
or Rosa Parks' refusal to go to the
back of the bus need to be heard.
But these stories are important
to all Americans, not just black
Americans. These stories must
be more thoroughly explored in
discussions of how America has
come to be in 2005.
We can only hope our nation
will soon reach a point where
black history isn't recognized for
just one month a year. Instead,
that recognition should be yearround, as part of the American
history taught in our textbooks
and classrooms.

.;;: .;. PRODUCTION'

I'll thlOrrlCllIlndllpllM,nlllludlnl

BOise, ID 83725

of history would be selling short
an entire race's contribution.
Why should black history be
considered separate from the
rest of American history? Having
a "Black History Month" implies that black history is different from other Americans' history. It sets the stage for thinking
about history as being "black" or
"American:' but not both.
Shouldn't the study of black
history be integrated into a much
broader study of our nation's
past?
In 1954,the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in Brown v. The Board of
Education that "separate but
equal" was not an acceptable way
of educating American children.
But when we use Black History
Month to distinguish black history from American history, we're
doing the same thing all over
again.
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G. laue hip-hopprn' Into BOise tonibrrow

Culture Columnist

Word on the street is that we're
running out of skate park space.
About fifty people united at
I~aho Ice World last Thursday to
discuss the future of Boise skate
parks and show a display of community democracy. Put on by
the Idaho Amateur Skateboard
League, Inc., the evening was
dominated by skateboarders of'
every age. On hand were some of
I?aho's top skaters, including the
first ever pro and 360-spin record
holder, Russ Howell. Also were
about a dozen parents, who, after failed attempts at getting their
youth into organized sports like
soccer, were with their pre-pubescent sons,
Everyone in attendence agreed
that Boise should get a new park.
In a room full of skateboarders
it wasn't as though. anyone wa~
going to object. Not once did an
attending skateboarder say he
didn't want a new park in the
area. (Would a heroin addict decline free heroin? Of course not.)
The vibe for the event was of
progress and direction. The men .
made it clear that Boise's skate
parks arc inadequate and it was
up to skateboarders, not Parks
and Rec. The skaters on the same
concrete wave agreed that P&R
have no idea what they're doing
when building a half pipe. It was
up to the skaters to make places
,for skaters by skaters. (Motto: FS
PIImTI CDUnTESY UF mESH s ClEAN flEDIA
BS.)
Philadelphta native G. Love Brings his self-dubbed 'hlp-hop blues' stylings to The Big Easy Tuesday Night.
The three main topics for the
evening were funding, features,
and locations.
In a lecture-hall style seminar.
the two men took questions and
ideas from the crowd. One teen
asked if the proposed parks were
going to be for skateboarders
only.
"You mean share It with
BMXers?" said one of the men.
The crowd erupted in boos.
BY ERIC RAVENSCROFT
One skater shouted, "Not if WE
Culture Writer
build it."
"That's probably okay," said one
Done entirely in Spanish with
ing process was portrayed as "a
BY TAMERR
HELGESON
of the men. "If you build it, it's
Englishsubtitles, "BadEducation"
wide
operatic
mouth
completeSpacial to The Rrblter
your park."
("La Mala Educacicn") is a story
ly exposed:' as the background
Like a scene from South Park,
that chronicles the continuing
changed from shades of pink to
Saturday
evening
the
one of the moms said, "My son
passions of the character Ignacio,
lights went down on a sold- dark red. And a woman hated
was nearly run over by a BMXer!
whether it is his desire for starher vagina until she realized it
out
performance
of
Boise
Would someone please think of
dom as an actor or the love of
was "elegant and innocent and
State University's 5th annual
the children!"
his
childhood friend.
production of "The Vagina wild."
"What about a sponsored park!"
"Bad Education" takes place
With a new cast and director,
Monologues,"
sponsored
by
the
said a local. "Have it sponsored by
mainly in 1980 Madrid, with
each year is innovative and diWomen's Center. In conjunca company. Like Taco Bell, and
flashbacks 20 years earlier of
verse.Two new scenes were also
tion
with
V-day,
a
global
movethe park can have a Taco Bell logo
Ignacio and his friend Enrique
fresh additions. Transgendered
ment to stop violence against
in the front?"
as they grew up at a Catholic
individuals
"ached
to
belong,
to
women and girls, Eve Ensler
Ah, skateboarder sarcasm.
school. Enrique (Fele Martinez)
be pretty" were told instead to
allows
her
play
to
be
produced
Then "Kyle's mom" said, "With
is now a director looking for a
"butch it up." A short skirt was
royalty
free
on
college
campusall the success that the Boise State
new film, desperate enough for
"not
an
invitation
or
a
legal
reaes, with proceeds funding antifootball team has had, maybe we
ideas to clip curious stories out
son to rape me; it is my defiance
violence
efforts
and
sexual
ascan ride the fame and get money
of the newspaper. Ignacio (Gael
.,. so get used to it." A standing
sault prevention initiatives.
for a park."
Garcia Bernal) is an actor lookovation
followed
"The
Moaning
"Wewere worried about vagiThe men looked puzzled.
ing for work, who decides to
Choir" and soon the lobby innas:'
was
the
opening
line
that
Ignoring the statement, one man
visit his longtime friend even
,
side
the
Special
Events
Center
really summed it all up. The
said, "What kind offeatureswould
though they haven't seen each
was full.
play, based on interviews with
yo,~all like t,?s~e at the park?"
other for years, The last story
One audience member, attwo
hundred
women,
considers
AS-seL.. Said a youth.
Ignacio wrote before he turned
tending
his
first
VM
play,
retheir thoughts and feelings on
"Those arc everywhere, how
to acting is titled "The Visit:'
flected, "I didn't know there
one
of
the
most
personal
parts
about a BBQgrill?" said a teen.
and he would like Enrique to
were so many issues attached
of
the
female
body.
"A bowl. ..a big bowl," said anread it in case It is worthy of be,"Women secretly loved to talk to that female body part; it reother.
ing adapted to the screen.
ally opened my eyes." Other
about
their
vaginas,
a
pink
taco
A different youth, no older than
Ignacio's story is based on his
in Pocatello, a sugar dish in Sun comments ranged from "thorten, suggested Tony Hawk open
growing up in a Catholic school
oughly
sexy"
and
"hilarious"
Valley,and they don't talk about
the new park with a ribbon cutwhere he met and fell ill iove
to "hot." "Everyone gave time
it in Rexburg:' said one actress,
ting.
with Enrique. It tells how he
and
incom~
to
do
something
followed by uproarious laughOne of the men smiled adorwas abused by a father at the
they
believed
in:'
director
and
ter from the crowd. A woman
ingly at the child, then placated
school and later became the
recent BSU graduate Kathy
in
a
pink
coat
expressed
herself
in sarcasm. "That's a great idea,
drag queen Zahara. Enrique
"thrashing about on my shiny Simpson said.
we'll look into that." likes it so much he decides to
Only
women
were
involved
blue mat" at a workshop and
After an hour-long group disadapt it to film, and Ignacio
screaming, "It's gone, it's gone, in the production. All the volcussion, committees were formed
wants to play a part. "Bad
unteers
consisted
of
students,
I've lost my clitoris."
and volunteers were assigned:
Education" meids the present
community
Periods with back pain, pink professors,and
one for funding, one for public
with flashbacks of Ignacio's exmembers.
Local artist, studrops, white dresses, shame,
relations, one for design, and one
perience at school to his more
dent,
and
cast
member
Iessi
and celebration were discussed,
for material. It wasn't long berecent time as Zahara.
as well as angry vaginas fed up Winn spoke of the experience
fore Oregon's Burnside was menStarting, with Ignacio's odd
as, "Totally exciting, new, fresh,
with cold, sterile, unroman-,
tioned. Known the world over,
insistence
on being called
and
f-ing
fun."
.
tic doctor visits, tampons, and
Burnside has become what all
Angel, everything is not what it
thong underwear. The birthskate parks want to be.
seems in this film. Enrique and
"Why can't we just do it like
Burnside?" someone' said. The
skaters agreed.
The Portland complex has become a Mecca to skaters everywhere and was formed because
locals started laying down cer--------01. -n,d,.
ment under a bridge wherever
So {;::>,'c(
.:::- "'~,J,tL
they could find cement. A decade
/~"
;?O,"Ur
sz«:
(J,t-I. t-lo.Af
later it's still the prime example of
;"#1 ~e.)
proactive skate park building.
( /'ulltu,;7,
The Idea was planted In every
brain at that point: If Boise skaters
\
:r.~',oIFtt
want a new park, they just have to
go build one, committee or not.
(.
,
So expect to see more skateboard
parks in the future. For more information or to donate, call IASL,
Inc" at (20B)388-0646.

IMonologues' brings
bumor; understanding of
'that female body part'
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News Writer

Front porch loungers roll out.
G. Love and Special Sauce have
given you a reason to get off of the
sun-bleached sofa.
Reuniting with upright bassist
James "Iimi Jazz" Prescott and
jazz/blues drummer Jeffrey "The
Houseman" Clemens, singer and
guitarist G. Love shuffles back
into the studio to lay down "The
Hustle." Their trademark form of
lively "hip-hop blues" is holding
stronger than-ever on this, the follOW-Upto their eclectic ·2001 release, "The Electric Mile."
"Everything gonna be alright:'
sings Love, born Garrett Dutton
and earlier known as "Crazy G."
Writing his first rap/blues hybrid
song about bicycle couriers in
Boston over ten years ago, Love
has ambled a long way from the
streets of Philly and Boston just
kinda "Doin' my thing." "Hustle"
finds Love and company ready to
bounce their clinky garage-blues,
up-tempo guitar.
Zany opener "Astronaut" drops
in loud and funky with Love's
trademark unpolished twang,
while the title track's bright -harmonica lingers low and lazy, The
album boasts loose vocals backing a settled-man's lyrics about
"life as it is." Love says this album
differs lyrically from previous al-

bums because it delves deeper
into his personal life, extolling
the virtues of fatherhood and the
bale of a broken heart.
The closing song conjures
the sleepy, bedroom acoustic of
Bob Dylan while "Don't Drop
It" sounds like G. Love in times
passed. "Fishing Song" falls into
the same step with its one-take
bar-band style. In proud contrast,
the gentle "Two birds" drifts lovingly into the mellow chorus of
"Stone Me."
Oddly enough, the "Booty
Call" music video features the
character Pedro from "Napoleon
Dynamite." Unfortunately, the
cameo isn't enough to make the
album's weakest notes more magnetic, but the rest of the album
can go off some sweet jumps and
will have you rockin' out with
your tots out.
"Hustle" is a throwback to their
first few cuts, but only in the
sense that it's punchy and progressive, with a side of sweet talk.
The whole album plays like summertime lemonade and Sunday
afternoon smoke.
Tomorrow night, Love and crew
will roll on stage at The Big Easy
Concert House in Boise and The
Arbiter will be there to review
of the whole affair. Tickets are
priced low and expectations are
higher than ever. Brace for a dose
of "Garage funk with a 'ph,"

Despite NC-17 rating, 'Bad Education'
is a universal tale of selling oneself

Johnp.y& the Prof.

{

BY MARY

Ignacio share passions for cinema and love, but it is Ignacio's
longing to be a star that drives the
story.
The picture is especially strong
in the moments when the young
choirboy Ignacio is portrayed,
and how he gets pulled into the
warped desires ofthe father. This

marks the point where Ignacio
sells himself for the first time,
As a foreign film with the rare
NC-l? rating, "Bad Education"
might not be for everyone. But
as a story about the many ways
people can sell themselves, it is
relevant to everyone.
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All New Moon piercings Include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our piercings,
and offer free follow up service.

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring in.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
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Larson's tirade about the
middle class wortha read
. Culture UJflter

&

lalan

Ken Larson's "FAILED!AViewof
America From the Middle Class"
is proving to be a very controversial and provocative book. The
message is that the government is
failing the very backbone of this
country, working class/middle
class Americans, ignoring them
in favor of their own views and
the corporations that have the
"big money" that can help them
get re-elected. Ken Larson seems
to be iinplying that the middle
class, who make up quite a bit-of
America, are being pushed aside
in favor of these high rollers. The
middle class won't even be considered when the time comes for
passing any sort of legislation, or
heard when they have complaints

about the laws that are up for because the big corporate money
controls those in politics. The war
voting. This is just as long as the
in Iraq was started because oflies
corporations are happy and the
money that helps politicians get concerning nuclear and biologire-elected and move onto bigger cal weapons that Sudam Hussein .
and better positions in-the gov- had hidden, of which no one has
ever found any trace.
ernment keeps rolling in.
These are just a few of the key
Larson suggests that in order
points listed in "FAILED!" that
for the middle class to not disapare considered to be important
pear into obscurity, views that are
separating us as a whole must be to the American people. For those
dropped. For example, the view who are trying to make up their
mind on their opinion of governthat the Democratic Party is better than the Republican Party, or ment and .other subjects in this
book, Larson has placed Internet
vice versa, is one of the most comsources in his reference pages for
mon that separates us.
further research.
I can relate to some of the
"FAILED!" is more than likepoints of view that Larson has
ly the most controversial book
concerning things like the recent
I have ever read, and it will be
war in Iraq and how it has been
going to date. This book also ex- called slanderous by many re- that people who want to read it
viewers. While I don't like this judge for themselves what of the
plains what many in the middle
text is true.
class believe these days: that it book and wouldn't consider readisn't even worth voting anymore, . ing it again, I would recommend

Sugar is no replacement for Ritalin:
Take Action Tour says hello to Boise
Thursday

Nights

02 Lounge
3852
Info:

or

North

Eagle

Boise,

Idaho

989-3141

/

7 pm
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Despite spending all day ingesting Tootsie Pops, Coca Cola,
and stale Valentine's candy, I

heesecma

delicious meatis, letitiuce,
pickles, nornano and chips.

Over 30 sabisfying
sandwiches and salads
for lunch, dinner, picnics
and parbies.

ar
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still wasn't quite prepared for the
Sugarcult concert that bounced
through The Big Easy Concert
House on Friday night.
Three bands opened for the saccharine club as part of the Take
Action Tour, a tour devoted to
raising awareness about suicide
prevention and the name brands
that sponsor the tour.

•••

As I scan the line that stretches
around the block an hour before
the show, it becomes evident that
I am not going to fit in: The average age is somewhere between
tween and teen and if you aren't
a Hot Topic fashionista or antifashion Etnies/Hurley advertisement, there will be no runway
time for you.
Seeing that my night is going
to be spent babysitting, I decide
some adult entertainment in the
backstage area is probably my
best bet for a good show. As the
sidekick and I make our way to
the curtains separating the rock
stars from the regular folk, the
scene before us is pure junior high
school dance without the chaperones.
We pass groups of lz-year-olds
double fisting Coke: girls shrieking all over the place, high school
kids, boozed up and no longer

able to walk properly, and the oafish, aggressive ones pummeling
each other in a mosh pit, celebrating universal teen angst.
As a positive, the bar is pleasantly deserted, and I can see over
the kiddies' heads.
My enthusiasm for the crowd is
probably somewhat related to the
music they shelled out their $10 to
hear.
Some snot spilled my adult beverage on my notebook so I can't
decipher who the first band was,
but overall the three openers play
various versions of what seems
like the same song. What I'm most
hung up on, while trying to give
the music a chance, is "Why the
hell are they screaming the lyrics
at me?" I know you're angry or upset, but can't we just sit down and
have a conversation like adults?
Just talk to me. I'll listen. I'll understand. I was once a young rebel, too.
This is to no avail and so the
melee of cascading metal "riffs,
screaming,
and
lZ-year-olds
pushing each other around in
pre-adolescent
self-expression
continues.
While safely watching the ruckus from behind the scenes, something amazing happens: I become
a teenager! Enthralled because it's

746 W. Main St.

N

Friday night and I'm downtown,
in a club, at a rock show, with all
my friends, and no parents, and
there's no school tomorrow, and
these bands are so cool. And their
lyrics say everything I can't. And
I don't know who the hell I am, or
why sometimes I get so sad, but
these bands understand me. They
understand me.
And mingling with the bands
backstage, I get the sense that they
really do understand and care for
these kids. Not because the kids
are fans of their bands, but because the bands were once kids.

•••

I think Nate Strayer from
Anberlin said it best while happily
signing merchandise and talking
with fans, "I was in the same place
as them, searching for whatever.
A lot of what I found was in the
bands I liked."
And so he and the other guys
tour the country tirelessly, unselfishly sharing themselves and
their music with the people who
need it the most.
While their music isn't for me,
nor is the gig of being an adult.
And thanks to the Take Action
Tour, I got a dose ofthe magic that
is adolescence, the magic of feeling that it actually matters.

388-1900
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to HUNGERm
Counter-attack with a
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$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
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Must mention coupon when ordering
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Broncos win last one In home g",m
BY TREUDR HORN
Sports Editor

Senior Broncos lermaine Blackburn [above] Jason Ellis [bottom left] and Franco Harris [bottom right] all said goodbye Sunday to fans.

It was an emotional day for three
Broncos 10 minutes prior to tip off,
as friends, family, and fans said their
thank yous to Jason Ellis, lermaine
Blackburn, and Franco Harris.
"It feels good to go out on a winning
note," Eilis said. "I felt [the emotion].
and I didn't think it would hit me, but
it did."
The Broncos beat La Tech 79-75 in
front of 3,388 fans at the Taco Bell
Arena yesterday.
Harris started for the Broncos for the
first time since Jan. 11,in Reno.
It was Blackburn who started hot for
the Broncos, scoring seven of the first
nine for Boise State, finishing with 18
points.
"I just wanted to get out and play
good for my teammates, get out there
and get a win," Blackburn said. "Weare
looking at the long road."
Paul Millsap had an amazing game,
recording his second career 20 point,
20 rebound night and his first of the
season, finishing with 29 points and 25
rebounds.
"He's a good ballplayer," Ellis said.
"He's a monster, I've never seen 29
and 25 before," Boise State head coach
Greg Graham said.
Ellis was on the bench most of the
game in foul trouble, ending up with
4 points and 7 rebounds. Harris energized the Broncos in the second half
with bank shots as he scored 16points.
"It's a special one when it's home and
in front of your friends and family."
Graham said. "It was great for all three
of them, and really great for Jason."
But La Tech got out to a quick 14-9
lead before the long-range shooting
for Boise State got going. Three threepointers by Coby Karl, Eric Lane, and
Franco Harris led an 11-0 run for the
Broncos.
With the crowd energized at the
chance to see this team for the last time
this season at home, Lane got them on
their feet when he jumped over the media table for a loose ball.
He ended up in the stands, looked
back and gave a smile, beforedeciding to run around the table instead of
jumping back over.
La Tech put together a short comeback in the first half, but with just four
seconds left, Lane picked off a pass on
the left side and raced down the court
to lay it up, as the Broncos went into
the locker room up 38-33.
For a team that has had controversy about its team play, eight different
Broncos scored Saturday.

Kareem Lloyd came off the bench
and scored for the first time in four
games and finished with 4 points and
4 rebounds.
"He's hung in there and worked really hard in practice," Graham said. "I
thought he did as good of a job as anybody on Millsap."
The Broncos built up a I2-point lead
with just under 13 minutes remaining
in the game, but they went without
Blackburn and Ellis, both needing to
sit on the bench with four fouls apiece.
The Broncos went out and used a
smaller team and ran the ball hard on
the Bulldogs.
La Tech came back and tied it up at
68 with a three-point play by Millsap,
who had a chance to take the lead for
the first time since they had a 14-12
lead early in the game, but missed both
free throws. Blackburn came back and
nailed two from the line to give the
Broncos the 70-68 lead.
It was Karl who tied up Daevon
Haskins and forced a turnover, then
made an veteran play by calling a timeout, while jumping out of bounds for a
loose ball with 2:05 left.
Blackburn then made a jump shot on
the possession to put the Broncos up
four with 1:15remaining.
Lane nearly threw the ball away, but
Millsap committed his fourth foul going for the loose ball, sending Karl to
the line, where he drained both.
Millsap had two big offensive rebounds and put one back in with 15.5
left, but it wasn't enough, as they fouled
Harris with 14.3,and the Broncos won
their final home game ofthe season.
"Last time in the gym, we wanted to
keep our energy up," Blackburn said
On Friday night at the Taco Bell
Arena, the Broncos looked as if they
gave up against a much bigger and
more athletic SMU team. Down seven
at the half, the Mustangs outs cored
the Broncos by 11after intermission to
beat the Broncos 80-62.
Bryan Hopkins lead the Mustangs
with 28 points on 8-16 shooting. Along
with Devon Pearson, the two combined for 49 of the Mustangs points, as
they dominated on the fast break and
forced 19 Bronco turnovers in front of
4,315 fans.
Ierrnaine Blackburn lead the Broncos
with 16points, but was benched for the
last 13 minutes of the game, for what
head coach Greg Graham called, 'a
coaches decision.'
Three other Broncos scored in double
figures. Coby Karl had 13, Jason Ellis
added 11, while senior guard Franco
Harris came off the bench for 10.

Braden, Ions win WACtitles for the Broncos
BY TREUOR HORN
Sports Editor

The 2004 Western Athletic
Conference men's indoor track
and field team missed out on defending their title this last weekend as they finished third in the
team score behind soon to be
Conference USA member UTEP
and WAC newcomer Utah State.
UTEP won the title with 184
points, Utah State had 138, and
the Broncos finished just behind
them with 133points at Jackson's
Track in Nampa.
The Boise State women's team
finished in l l'" place, as La Tech
dominated with 157 points over

ning.
second place Rice with 84.
The other individual champion
Two Bronco student-athletes
from the men's side walked away for Boise State was Mattias Ions in
the men's 35-pound weight throw.
with conference championships.
Ions already has the school-reForest Braden, the lone returning individual champion from cord, and the senior now has a
2004, won the men's 5000-me- WAC championship to go along
with it. As a unit, Boise State domter run with a time of 4 minutes,
inated the men's weight throw in
10.18seconds on Friday evening.
Braden missed out on defend- ,the conference championship.
ing his title in the mile, as Mircea Along with Ions winning the title,
Eric Matthias took second, and
Bogden came around from the
outside to barely beat out Braden Colin Post took third. Freshman
Keith Lloyd also earned points for
by just .14 of a second to take the
title. Braden also had a chance to the Broncos, taking sixth in the
go for the 3000-meter title, but competition.
The points began early for
was held out of the race, because
the Broncos on Wednesday and
the Broncos were not in competition by that time Saturday eve- Thursday of the four-day tau rna-

ment. Sterling Small took third in
the men's heptathlon with 4766
total points,
Antonie Echols helped out the
Broncos with his strong showing
in three events on Saturday night.
The junior took second in both
the men's 200 and 400-meters,
and his fifth place finish in the
men's 60-meters was just .18 of a
second off the winning time by
Iohnathan Holland of La Tech.
The Boise State men's team was
dominated by a handful of competitors that participated and
placed in numerous events.
Along with Braden and Echols,
Colin Post placed in two events.
Going with his third place finish

in the weight throw, he finished
second in the shot put Saturday
night, with a throw of 55-1.5.
Roger White complimented his
second place finish in the men's
high jump with a fifth place finish in the long jump, and sixth in
the triple jump.
Freshman throwerKeith Lloyd
took third in the men's shot put
with a throw of 55-1.5, equal to
Post's.
On the women's side, sprinter
Iackieann Morain had the highest finish for the team during the
weekend. The junior took third in
the women's 400 with a time of
54.65 seconds.
Freshman Alina Schimpf came

in to the weekend tied for the best
pole vault in the conference, but
placed only sixth.
All individual athletes that
now have at least an NCAA provisional mark in their events will
prepare for the NCAA Indoor
Championships on March 11-12
in Fayetteville, Ark.
The outdoor track and field season will begin on April 1,in Provo
at the _BYU Cougar Invitational,
where Gabe Wallin will begin
his quest for repeating his 2004
NCAA national title in the men's
javelin throw.

Women's hoops
Echols took second in the
men's 200-meters with a time of'
This week's top performer is 21.3 seconds. Echols also took
junior sprinter Antonie Echols. second in the men's 400, and
A student-athlete on the Boise . fifth in the men's 50-meters.
The amazing part of his finState men's indoor track and
ishes
in all three events is that he
field- team, Echols placed in
three events during the Western ' ran them all in a span ofless than
three hours on Saturday night.
Athletic
Conference
indoor
Echols will now prepare for
championships
this weekend
competition at the NCAAIndoor
at Jackson's Track in the Idaho
Championships- March 11-12 in
Sports Center in Nampa.
Fayetteville, Ark.
TOP PERFORMER

Thurs vs. UTEP, 7 p.m.

Men's Hoops
Sat

@

UTEP, 7 p.m.

Gymnastics
Fri vs.BYU &A1aska-Anchorage,

.,

7 p.m.

Anew era for Bronco athletics begins
BY SHRWN
Sports

RSHBY
Writer

With the continuing success
of Bronco athletics, Boise State
is gaining more national recognition than ever before. In a recent article, ESPN.com identified
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Boise State apparel sales as one
of the strongest in the country.
With this new-found glory, the
BSUAthletic Department is looking for a face lift for facilities that
barely rival a Division II school,
let alone a Division I program.
Stage one of this transformation

Applications

is the building of an indoor training facility.
The idea of an indoor facility
of this magnitude has been discussed among inner circles at
Boise State for quite sometime.
The athletic department knew
the direction that they wanted

are now available for the following

to go, and knew that a center like
this was part of that plan. Not until recently has the idea become
a reality. The final proposalwill
be voted on by the Idaho State
Board sometime in March. If all
goes as planed and everything
is approved, it is still hard to put
a definite date on the projects
completion, according to Senior
Associate Athletic Director for
Advancement Curt Apsey.
"Obviously we would like it to
be sooner rather than later, but a
lot of things go into this process.
We still need to look at construction and funding:' Apsey said.
The area between the stadium
and the river is the projected location of the facility, but nothing is
final as of yet. This is the current
location of the shot put and discus fields used by the track and
field team.'
The training center will be
large enough to meet the needs
of the athletic department. It
will include a full-size football
field, office space, storage space.,
and it will also have an area for

pre-game activities. The training
center is not exclusively a football facility. All student athletes
will be able to take advantage of it
throughout their respective seasons for training and practice, according to Apsey.
As far as practice and recruiting
goes, this facility will be huge for
the football program. According
to Apsey, being able to show prospective recruits a building like
this can only help the program.
With the construction of this
center and the possibility of a stadium expansion, what happens to
the track program?
"We're trying not to affect it
at all:' says Apsey. "We think we
have a way to build the center and
keep the field for the throwing
events for the track team."
A concern on the minds of BSU
students is howwe will pay for the
center. Students do not want to
see tuition going up for a facility
that they will probably never use,
says Clint Adams, a Boise State junior.
Apsey reports that the students

will not be asked to pay higher tuition fees in order to complete this
project. All financial responsibilities will be fulfilled by private
funding.
"The students do enough for
[Boise State athletics]:'
said
Apsey
Boise State is the home of the
blue turf for football and a basketball court that displays two giant bronco heads. Can Boise State
fans expect anything unusual
or unique with this new athletic
venue?
"Who knows? You never know:
blue, green, or orange, you just
never know:' Apsey said.
A new era of Bronco sports is
just beginning, and the indoor
training facility is one of the first
big steps in a direction that can
get even the mildest Bronco fan
excited.
"[The indoor training facility) is
a good thing for not only the departments and the university, but
for the community as well:' says
Apsey. '

Lady Broncos drop two on the road

positions:

ASBSU Election Board - 2 openings
ASBSU Fee Proposal Committee - Several openings

COURTESY
BAONCOSPOATS.COt-l

ASBSU Financial Manager
BSU Bookstore Advisory Committee - 3 openings
BSU Children's Center Advisory Committee - , opening
BSU Food Services Advisory Committee - Several openings
BSU Non-discrimination & Affirmative Action Committee - , opening
BSU Parking Citations Appeals Review Board - , opening
BSU Publications Board - 5 openings
BSU Recreation Center Board of Governors- 3 openings
BSU Student Union Board of Governors - 2 openings
BSU University Accessibility Committee - Several openings
Cultural Center Advisory Board - 1 opening
Senator for College of Applied Technology
Senator for College of Health Sciences
Senator for Graduate College
Women's Center Advisory Center - 1 opening
more Information, please contact Personnel Recruitment Coordinator Joyce Ward at 426-1147.

The SMU Mustangs defeated
Boise State in women's basketball
Thursday evening by a score of 5953. Tasha Harris led the Broncos
with 12 points and six rebounds.
The Broncos and the Mustangs
were tied 25-25 at half-time.
While Boise State out-rebounded SMU, 35-32, the Broncos also
committed twice as many turnovers as SMU, which helped
contribute to the Mustang win.
In addition to Harris' 12 points,

Michelle Hessing and Heather
Little each added eight. Cassidy
Blaine added six points and
was the team's leading rebounder with seven boards.
SMU was led by Katy Cobb's 21
points. Sarah Davis added 14and
also grabbed nine rebounds.
On Saturday, the LadyTechsters
of Louisiana Tech avenged their
loss in Boise last month, with an
85-48 victory over the Broncos.
The Broncos (9-17 overall, 4-13
WAC) had three players score in
double figures, as Cassidy Blaine
and Jodi Nakashima each had 12

points and Tasha Harris added 11.
First place Louisiana Tech (18-6
overall, 14-2WAC)had four players score in double figures. Shan
Moore scored 19, Erica Taylor
had 16, Lakiste Barkas added 14,
and Tasha Crane had 11 points.
The taller Lady Techsters out-rebounded the Broncos 45-25. They
alsoout-shotthe Broncos from the
floor and from three-point range.
Boise State now comes home to
host its final game of the season
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Taco
Bell Arena.
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Clevelaml Corder celebrates his knockdown 01 Ron Martinez In the second round.
Marllnez was unable to answer the bell to start the third round.

Corder and CD.
rally boxing
back. in Boise
of his new endeavor.
With the future on Corder's
Sports
Writer
mind, Friday's bout served as a
stepping point to the possibilities
Cleveland Corder's statement
last Friday night at the Bank of ahead. He wasn't more than two
America Centre was clear-cut ... steps out of the ring before foreand short. After registering two casting his next move. Currently,
he is gunning for a title fight on
knockdowns in the second round,
May 20 at the Bank of America
Corder won his 31st professional
fight when Ron Martinez failed to Centre. The goal would be to fill
answer the bell for the third. And up the Centre and make an argument for a third fight with
just like, that, The Warrior made
Jesse Brinkley, the mention of
his return.
Martinez proved to be over- which brought a new intensity to
Corder's usually calm demeanor.
matchedfromthestart.Sauntering
"That's the plan. That's the
out of corner, Martinez's black
and white striped trunks more re- whole plan. Right now, Brinkley's
a finalist on 'The Contender: that
sembled a Foot Locker employee
television show, so the whole plan
rather than a boxer. It was a stark
is for me to get a title so he has to
contrast to the vigorous stature
of Corder, rightfully rewarded for face me:' Corder exclaimed. "He's
the only guy that's beal me that I
his return to fighting shape.
"I've been in the gym for six haven't avenged, so that's the big
months, and it took me a long plan right there." ,
The question still remains if
time," Corder said.
Wasting .no time in this re- Corder's plan will prove true. If
indeed Brinkley is a finalist on
match, Corder shook him with
the NBC reality show (which has
a hail of combinations midway
already been taped, except for the
through the first. The 40-year-old
finale), a third fight would bring
Martinez was clearly wavering
more media attention than ever
from then on.
"This fight, I wasn't going to let for Corder - not to mention Boise's
him build a bunch of rounds up," boxing scene if he can bring the
Corder recalled. "So I said, 'Lets fight to the City of Trees. It is exactly where Corder wants to stay.
go out and attack him early, and
Corder's comeback last Friday
see how he can handle it,"
marked the first fight card Boise
Corder came into the fight with
had seen in over a year. The long
renewed determination to achieve
what he has always wanted. At 32, absence seemed to be over with a
he has little time to obtain the renewed spirit in the half-house
fights and money required for a arena. In attendance were some
of Idaho's boxing legacy, like
shot at a world title. But for him,
Boisian George Logan. His career
this fight was more a celebration
BY MIKE

ROCHE

included a fourth round defeat to victorious by technical knockout,
a young fighter named. Cassius while Boise's Byron Sutherland
Clay in 1962. Former Boise State fought toa majority draw.
football player Jimmy Ellis was
entertaining friends with the story of his 1991 fight with George
Foreman.
Corder's
sparring
partner and Idaho legend Kenny
Keene sat ringside, while supporting the six young Idaho boxers that stepped in the ring.
And Idaho didn't disappoint.
The unopposed fight-of-thenight went to the gutsy upset
by 18-year-old Hilario Lopez of
Parma. Lopez (4-2-0) stepped
in with an undefeated Vincent
Garcia (5-1-0)of Albuquerque, NM
for an eight round bout. From the
first bell, the boxing turned into a
furious brawl. Lopez's shocking
left hooks to the head and body
combinations frustrated Garcia
into grabbing Lopez for survival.
, In the sixth round, Garcia's nose
became a fountain, as the' two,
continued their exchanges faceto-face. After the final bell, the
two bloodied fighters shared a
moment of mutual respect, while
the fight went to scorecards. The
three officials scored the bout 7478,78-79, and 77-79;all for Lopez.
Boise's own Chris Lords (4-1-0)
was victorious over Scott Landson
with a second round knockout.
Landson was able to catch Lords
periodically, but a solid and accurate right hook gave Lords the
win.
* Montgomery GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
Other
action
saw Coeur
* State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
d'Alene's Shawn Hawk and
*
Student
Loan
Repayment
Program
Caldwell's Francisco Urrabazza
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Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester for
Full-Time Students !!!
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The Utah State Aggies defeated the Boise State Broncos
in gymnastics Friday, 195.45
to 194.2. Despite the loss, it is
the second best road score of
the year for Boise State and as
such will help in the Broncos'
regional qualification ranking.
The Broncos started off shaky
on bars with a score of 47.475,
compared to the Aggies' 48.7 on
vault. Boise State then put up its
best score of the year on vault
with a 49.125, while Utah State
scored 48.725 on bars. Boise
State then scored a strong 49.00
on floor while the Aggies scored
48.875 on beam. But in the final rotation, Utah State scored a
very good 49.15 and the Broncos

finished on beam with 48.6.
Ties abounded in the individual
scoring. On vault, Boise State's
Carla Chambers. Kea Cuaresma,
and Katie Dinsmore all tied for
first with UtahState'sJackieFogli,
as all four gymnasts posted 9.85.
On bars, Bronco Katie Griffis
tied Utah State's Alex Martin
for first with 9.8's. Boise State's
Kristin Aldrich won the beam
competition out-right with a
9.875. Boise State's top finish.ers on floor were Kristin Gaare,
LindseyThomas, and Cuaresrna.
who tied for third with 9.825.
The Broncos' top all-a rounder
was sophomore Lindsay Ward
who took second with a score of
39.00.
On Saturday, the 13th ranked
"Brigham Young Cougars defeated
34th ranked
Boise.
State
in
women's
gym-

nastics 195.525 to 194.075.
Boise State started on the bars
with a solid' 48.5 while the
Cougars started on the vault
with a 49.275. The two teams
then switched places, with BYU
scoring a very good 49.275 on
vault compared to the Broncos'
48.975. In the third rotation, the
Broncos scored a 48.7 on floor,
and the Cougars scored a 48.65
on beam. In the final rotation,
Boise State scored a little-wobbly 47.9on beam, without counting a fall, while the Cougars
scored a strong floor score of 49.
Boise State's scorewas the team's
fourth best score of the season,
and the sqaud's third best performance on the road this season.
The Broncos and the Cougars
.will meet again this week, Friday
at 7 p.m, in the Taco Bell Arena.

CATCH ALL THE COLLEGE AND NFL FOOTBALL THIS WEEKEND

contact:

TSGT. Kristine Witte
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909

BSU gyrpnasts double up in Utah
BAONCOSPOATS.COM
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Group Fundraiser
SeheduUng Bonus! Four
hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $600
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
'visit
www.campusfundraiser. com
DJwanted:
Want to rent DJ, and/or
just equip. For wedding
June II. Zack 860-1509
FREE
TO
GOOD
HOME.
I year old German Shepherd Mix. Spayed + shots.
No children please. 3711838
Guitar Lessons - Basic
to advanced. Teach all
styles, esp. jazz, blues,
rock, folk. $IO/half hour.
Mike@429-1I06

95

Chev

Z71

2 B 2005
stepside,

loaded wi extras, clean,
145k mi. Extremely well
maintained, runs great I
$8500 880-5816

95 Ford Escort (white),
113k, ale, pis, p/m, 5sp wi
cc, 30k left on tires. Battery warrantied, new alter,
new struts, clean car fax
record, well maintained,
$1350. Call 989-7016
97 Honda Accord EX
V6, wht, 4dr, 1I0k, sunroof
alarm,
CDIMP3,
all power, excel. condo
$9,0000bo
890-7165

'02
Dodge
Ram
1500,
Cust.
Design
Van, 50k.
11,500/obo.
teresasz@yahoo.com
or
call 283-0394.

~04 Tuboe rlms-stlres. 6
lug 90% tread left. $500/
obo. CaIl (925)639-0331
or e-mail uproarl8@aol.
com
'93
Mercury
Topaz
$600/0bo. 13IK. Driveable, trans. needs work.
CaIl Kat 284-3771.
'98 VW Golf 84k. 4 dr. 5
sp. CD player. Runs great.
Must
seIl! $6799/obo.
Call 761-1205.
01 4x4 Foro Ranger Edge,
4dr. YeIlow, ,excel. condo
31k, must see, $13,800/
obo.447-7777
1969 VW Bug-rebuilt
engine, CD, new tires,
upholstery, new carpet &
headliner. $2500 obo CaIl
860-2029
1991 Ford Tempo, 109K
miles, AT, AC, PW, PL.
Runs well, clean car!
$1000. Mandy, 629-9040
1992 Chevy S-10 Pickup
4.3L
Runs
ExceIlent!
$3500/0bo.
Call
4841779.
1998 Red Chevy, Cavalier, 40 sedan. 99k miles,
$2400. Great condition
in and out! Call Chelsea,
989-9191

-

Downtown
living

Jobs while
student,

$4-75 or $595

Internships?

• EkwIarJ

• Dirfcdy-front Ifilw
• 1U11Jl11' fitnns room
• Jlushwu CmtD'
.1.-lJ.fn)"

'1; Ir"!rh

Click BroncoJobs

1(

. 344-7400'
,1'

at http://

•

WW'N,CMcP'oleApanments com

FREE
SOFTWARE:
Adobe Acrobat 3.0 for
Macintosh Call 345-8204

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

Private living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

, ,rrll' ~Q1/a[~~o,ll
, ',t{Jt? 'P~lrk

:'

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting

2 Rms, 4 Rent. 4bd/2ba
with wid. 2 blocks S.
BSU. $350/mo includes
utilities. Call Joe 7130263.
F Roommate wanted. 1.5
mi from BSU. $325/mo.
incl. uti I. 208-290-5268
or angiepwood @hotrnail.
com

at $295/mo.

Bring in ad & receive $100
off 1st month rent
Includes all utilities, cable/
computer lab, Open 7 days
a week

336-8787

Apply for a position on
the Volunteer
Services
Board. All positions are
for 2005-2006 Board.
Application
deadline
3/4/05
for
Director
& 4/1/05 for all other
positions.
Applications
now available at the Student Activities Office (Ist
Floor, SUB) For more
info, call Mahi Takazawa
at 426-2877 or rnahitakazawa@ boisestate,edu

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Room for Rent $400 mo.
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
+ $100 dep. util. incl. Nice
size 3bd hs near Capital . older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
High. CaIl 830-9992 or
certified. Call 333-tips
424-2611
(8477)
Big Ibd/apt, fuIl kit., alc,
Looking
for ambitious
free cable, NEnd Bogus!
secretary receptionist wi
Hill Rds. area, $450/mo.
quickbooks skills, photoContact Dan after 5pm,
shop experience at local
345-2281
portrait studio. Job starts'
around May Jst Hours
and pay negotiable. Send
resume to Receptionist
at 2408 Broadway, Boise
83706.

2000 Ford Ranger XLT
81k, NC, CD, 5-speed.
Oversized
tires. Looks
great & runs even better.
$5900 Call 859-8097

~TURNYOUR
~
INTERNET
'EXPERIENCI;
INTO CASH,

2000 VW Jetta
GLX
VR6 auto, low .miles,
leather, clean, all power.
$13,500. CaIl 866-7627
or 866-8807

ENTHUSIASTIC
'
INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXCELLENT VERBAl SKILLS

3bd/2ba Home For Sale
in Middleton. 1830 sflots of living space. See
at www.a2sboise.com
or
call283-9139
$139,900

• PAlO TRAINlNG

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

WE'RE HIRING,

Models wanted for fine
art, fashion and portrait
work. Send your resume
and photo to Portrait
Model 2408 Broadway,
Boise 83706
PART TIME ELP WANTED/RETAIL. 16-20 hrsl
wk eve/wknds.
Wage
+ monthly bonus + $7
- $13/hr. Fax resume to:
433-9682 or email to:
bkwamer@onewest.net
SALES REPS, top sales
people wanted for growing national co. $8/hr +
commission. Professional
environment,
no evesl
wknds. Apply in person at
5411 Kendall St., Boise

Snow board-Ride
155cm
Timeless
w/bindings.
Barely used, great cond!!!
$200 obo Call 860-2441
WID set, runs great. $125.
Call 412-2887

career .boisestate.edu
Egg donors needed earn
$4,000 plus
Northwest Egg Donation
is seeking Egg Donors of
all ethnicities ages 21-29,
non-smoker· with good
health history. Log onto '
our site at www.northwest
eggdonation.corn or call
895-8667 for more info.

Free Macintosh Software
Norton
AntiVirus
5.0,
Adobe l11ustrator 7.0. Call
345-8204

Macintosh
Software:
Microsoft Office 98 $5.
.Adobe Acrobat 5.0 $5.
Call 345-8204

Free job-referral'
service,

• SeamJd Accm

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

Macintosh
Software:
Macromedia Flash 5 Freehand 10 Studio. Advanced
illustration for designing.
$20. Call 345-8204

Career

Opportunities, or

ACROSS
Deface
Reeks
Tyof baseball
Citrus cooler
Multi-vehicle
accident
Unwritten
tradition
17 Silicon Valley
19 Bart's sister
20 Daub
21 B'way sellout
sign
22 Codgers
23 Actress Garbo
25 Hollywood
hopeful
27 Jurist Fortas
29 Asian sauce
30 Like a vacuum
31 Give a new
score to
33 Stockholm man
34 Lab procedure
35 Caspian or
'Aegean
36 One of a flight
40 Conical condo
43 Soak up
45 Stuck
48 Mature
49 Ballerina steps
50 "Fidelia" role
51 Centering points
53 Comes down to
earth
, 54 Pinochle kingtopper
56 Trapper's device
59 Buffalo's lake
60 Inflexible states
62 Rayburn or
Roddenberry
63 Reserved
64 Drink like a puppy
65 Joule fractions
66 Moonstruck
67 Crafty
DOWN
1 Large amount
2' Bede or Arkin
3 Promise breakers
4 Superlatively
skimpy
5
-tac-toe
6 You're right
about that!

Sonic Drive-In
Now hiring the following positions: Asst. Night
Manager,
Skating
car
hops, and entcrgetic kitchen help. Apply in person
2-4pm M-F at these locations: 2145 S. Broadway
(closest to BSU); 8777 W.
Overland; 851 N. Orchard;
1O~80 W. Ustick; 2160 E.
Fairview - Meridian.
Statistic Help needed for
thesis student in nutrition.
Advanced
student preferred. Rates negotiable.
871-2551

65

02128105

© 2005Tribune Medls Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 At hand
8 "Seven
Samurai"
director
9 Whirlpool tub
10 Lacking
distinction
11 Baltimore pro
12 Stitches loosely
13 Explosions
18 Black goo
22 Ace or king
24 Tootsie
26 Cravat
27 Creative skill
28 Pollen gatherer
32 Audience
33 Notice
35 Drug-induced
sleep
37 High canvas?
38 Period
39 "Nova" network
41 Aphrodite's son
42 RPM part
43 In the past
44 Nightstand's
location

Solutions
8 tl 3
N 3 8
I tl 3
1
1

v

S S 3
1. 3
S 1.

v s
1

8
45 Assert without
proof
46 More expensive
47 Using a
whetstone
48 Sorenstam of
the LPG A

Cancer (June 22- July 22)
Today is an a - If you can't get
away yet, the next best thing
is to have people over to your
house. Don't worry, this will
be lots of fun, even if you can't
provide everything.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - The more you
learn, the more you realize
what others know. It's funny
how much smarter they get,
when you keep going to school.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 1-You won't have
to spend your whole fortune
to get things just the way you
want them. Confer with a
creative loved one and you'll
come up with a better plan.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct.' 22)
Today is a 7 - You've been concentrating on form, design and
maybe even color. You haven't
given a thought to the money. It
soon will come in on its own.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is anB - You'll start off
March with a big advantage,
especially regarding love. Your

52
55
57
58
60
61

Tolkien tree
Self-images
Actual
Spot in a crowd
Hitter's stat.
Hibernation
spot

best partner, even tonight, is a
gentle, compassionate
listener.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 2l)
Today is a 6 - Dig around in
the attic and in your own
old memories.
You'll find
something really neat you
can use when entertaining
at
home. It's in there.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an a - Hold a strategy
meeting with all your best
planners. You'll come up with
at least one idea that will work
for you, brilliantly.
Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - You'll have to
exercise restraint again today.
Luckily, you should be pretty
familiar with the drill. And, yes,
it does pay well.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an a - You'll see, over
the next few days, a lot farther
- than before. New options are
becoming
available to you, as
you gain experience.
Accept.
(e)

2005, TmnUNE

MEDlA SERVICES INC.

Distributed by Knight RidderTribune Information Services.

Halo 2®
On the

'

BIG
SCREENI

HOURS AVAIlABLE

• 16Garners. 4
Screens • Slate-of-theArt Surround Sound

• CASUAL ENVIRONMENT
• 2lHO HOURSIWEEK
• 1r.;;::ENTIVE PRIZES

0.==:":

The Reel Theatre Is happy to announce lhe launch 01 Halo 2. Game Nlgtlt at the Northgate
Reel Theatres. The ovent starts on Friday, February 4" @ midnight and runs until 3am
Saturday morning. this will become a wee~y event (wIthe possibility of more nights being
added later on) at the Northgate Reel Theatre on 6950 W. Sale ST. III Boise. The cost will
, be $10 per Person playing and $3lorpelSOf1S watching. For more Inlonnatiotl on this or for
current movie information, ~se
caU 377-2620or visit www.reeltheatre.com.
Come on
over to the Northgata Reel and get your game onl
'

$8.00Ihr·

;'IlIOOI

62

20)
looking
for just
your
up with
you best.

EVENING and WEEKEND

Duplex for Rentl I bd/
Iba. N. end location. Offstreet parking. $4ZS/mo
+$425 deposit., 6 mo.

13

59

GeminI (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 6 -Listen carefully and
try to provide what's requested.
Your attention to detail will be
vel)' much appreciated.

Students: call 3458204 to place your free
Arbiter Classified Ad

12,

53

!
Taurus (April20.;May
Today is a 7 - If you're
for the perfect partner
about any reason, ask
friends, They'll fix you
the one who matches

11

9

50

Aries (March 21-April19)
Today is a 7 - With the
assistance
of a partner, you'll
acquire greater wealth. Get
somebody
who's good at
financial planning/and who
always keeps their/word.

Flexible Schedules
All ages 18+
Conditions exist
No Exp NeL, We train

8

20

Today's Birthday (02-28-05).
Saving up your money is good
this year, even if you have
lots, You'll want to take a bit
of a cruise later on. Make sure
you can afford it. To get the
advantage,
check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

Gr~at Pay

7

17

Tribune Media Services

Customer Soles/service

6

14

By Linda C. Black

Taxi Driver - Days, flexible schedule, Ages 25+,
M/F. Must have good driving record, will train. Call
Ted 794-0871 after 7pm.

5

2

1
4
10
14
15
,
16

you are a

Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms

\...\ .'~;l<$

Almost new couch. Overstuffed microfiber,
tan.
$400/0bo. Call 860-7347

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new, in package.
Looking for broken gui, Sacrifice $99. Call 866tars or instruments. WiIl
7476
pick up, free - $10. Any
Italian
leather couch and
condition/brand/no brand.
Ioveseat for sale! Brand
Mike 429-11 06
new, still in plastic. ReModels wanted for fine
tail $2950, sacrifice $895.
art, fashion and portrait
Call 888-1464.
work. Send your resume
Macintosh
Software:
and photo to Portrait
Connectix Virtual PC inModel 2408 Broadway,
cludes Windows 98, $5.
Boise 83706
Call 345-8204

'01 Honda Civic EX! 4
door, 56K, Silver, Auto,
AMlFM/CD,
floormats,
moon-roof, exceIlcnt condition 12,000/obo. CaIl
Matt 853-7784.

Crossword
Looking for

Affordable

ir1fo\'mallOti •

leas~. Call 484-1711.
"J(_&I1810~

IN ELBONIA

HI. I'M FROM
AMERICA AND
I'M HERE TO
HELP.

•

I'M FROM AMERICA
AND I'M HERE TO FIX
ALL OF YOUR
PROBLEMS.

_

"all S1lo('J & _f1IlC')"""""'/1yjlOl'lMSb>!1>o_~'
_",_d_

-YOUR ARROGANCE IS
OFFENSIVE.
lAR'WILL
FORM AN ARMED
RESISTANCE AND FIGHT
YOU TO THE END OF

UM ...
WHY?

M.,U'>l!dS1ale<Ib
__
•

IT'5 JUST
S"OMETHING
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(The following excerpt wcs taken from

the NollcoollNomoo'!> Hi~tOfYProject Website)
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forwarcl with. conhdence. The legacy of ho», others

~

. shaped society sparks our own longings to contribute.
enough

Everyorie needs role models-footsteps

~

our own to inspire us,

~
~

Yet in 1992, c.notronol study.found that history. texts

~

devote only two. to three percent of their total content

~'

to women. Educators are willirig,ofteri

.'

edger, to

Introduce women's history. But they lock'rnotertols

~-

and support. Only three percent of educational

~

"Iegislatu~~s Iii th'~~~ ;tates-lIlin~is, 'Florid~, a~d'"

~
'~

.

lOuisi~~a~~andated t~chlng ..'vVomen'shlstory in their
,K-12 closses, The need for more accurate informatiOn

~
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.:'obout
historical
contributions is further
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Nominees are selected based on how they are "making history":
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: challenging sexist stereotypes and norms. working/advocating
o for equality within institutions (low. health care, education,J, role
0
modeling healthy self-esteem and self-worth. breaking ground
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Categories for ~oIUination and selection:

'. !rqi[1if1g in .multicyltural wom~n'sh~tory for educator$,
community.organizotjoliS, parents :and for anyone •

~

0

edu :

: Click on "Women Making History Award" to submit on-line or
0
pick up a nomination form at the Women's Center at 1605

U

~
~:

0

0

bm,eTri.'sIHiS.t,O,~Y.
:",\o,.,nuth
,n_.ol"~
' ,~_.e,~e~~a,.t,~~_
all.c"r'~~~ht~~."in traditionally male dominated fields (sports.engineering. politicsJ.
~
........ _. ... , _
and/or challenging other forms of oppression-racism, ageism.
o
lana. laaay, lilt: I~V"" I' ""VY'" IIV"V"V"1 _~ ,,,~,
homophobia, etc.
only clearinghouse' that provideslnforrnation arid :

~'
~'
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Criteria for selection:

'(NWHP) wasfoun~ed in Santa Rosa, GMornici to;
broadcast .women s.hlstoricol achievements. The )

~_.::

00

University Drive, 426-4259.

~
~

',?bbied C;or;gressto designat~ty'larch

0

. ,
next year s pu bI·1cation.

Wome~'s RistorYProle~t

~

0

,

:

women "who transformed a nallon;'.
that' only one percent could Identify

"rights. fj,198b:tfieNalio~al

own history.

Nonunate
.
£
a wom.an you knowIor

:

iSianton as in some way wnriected'wilh'women's

~'

each person who reads this
publication to become involved and
to make their own impact-make their

j

~',
'~

Most importantly, we hope to mspire

0

Ina'recent poll funded by General Motors

'( .).'

programs, concerns, and. successes.

These women were nominated as
Women Making History for their
admirable work in our community.

materiels focus on women's contributions. Yet recently

~

been influential in our community
and to educate you about their work,

o

o

of the past, but

history is what we do everyday. We
.hope to recognize women who have

: This publication has become a
tradition in our Women's History
: Month celebration. In the following
o
pages, you will read about 26 women
who are changing the history of Idaho.

like

~

~

images andthoughts

: Center has honored 159 local
: "Women Makirig History": ordinary
: women leading extraordinary lives.

By walking history's pathways, we learn to step

See Indivlduo] stories

. Often the word "history" connotes

: Since 2001, the Boise State Women's

~. Women's History?

"
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o
o
o
o
o

~ .Wh}(C.e~e~~~tt!!
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Contributing Writers

wrillen permissionfrom the BoiseState UniverstiyWomen'sCenter.
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Julie De Lorenzo
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.GeneNor.aJessen ..,..,.;
Beverly Ann: KenddCk
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duties as risk manager were never short of high-stress and low
appreciation:
her daughter stated Yet, Beverly's patience and
persistence enabled her to utilize a team approach In supervising
the risk management staff to promote loss prevention, Increase
patient satlslaellon, and reduce costs.
.
Her role as a female leader at St. Alphonsus accurately explains
her exemplary devotion to achieving goals no molter the boundaries.
Beverly has continually strived to advocate for woman's rights and
equal opportunity. In the early 1990's, she began to shape her goals
of bUilding her own business. Her Inspiration not only created her
growing businesses, 'Mgel Essence' and "International Treasures;'
It also Inspired her to give other women the tools and motivations
to succeed In a male-dominated business world.

The Boise Stute Women's (enter empowers
students to omievetheir gools and promotes
soda I (hange by providing edu(ational

Beverly was the facilitator of Women's Network of Entrepreneurial
Training (WNETIln 1996 and 1997 She became Vice Presldent of
the Board of Directors of Women's Entrepreneurial Mentorlng
Systems, Inc. In1996, advanCing to President Eleel In 1997 and a
presidential term In 1998- 1999. While leading thts group, Beverly
worked with a devoted team that wrote a grant to provide fundralslng
for the Implementation and development of the local Women's

outream, support seRialS, and 0 safe plate.

Business Center.

Beve,.ly Ann Kendr-ick

As a hospice nurse with Four Rivers Hospice, Beverly enloved sharing
the journeys with many acquired friends and their families during
their specIal times. She now works with the Idaho State Board of
MediCine as a Quality Assurance Spectollst combining diplomacy

There Is, perhaps, no greater feeling that a mother can experience
than the feeling that comes from the respeel she has earned from
a daughter. Beverly Ann Kendrick has touched many lives, but most
significantly the lives of her children. According to her daughter,
Angela, who nominated her for thls award, 'This remarkable woman
has challenged societal norms through her leadership, broken through
the professional glass ceiling, and continually pursued high standards
in serving others. Her strength, enthusiasm and passion are the
essence of what she does and who she Is.'

with fael gathering.
As her daughter notes, Beverly's 'modest descriptions of her work
never seem to accurately portray her devoted service to others.
My mother's past experiences In the community genUinely refleel
how she has made a difference In the lives of others." In 1974-78,
Beverly was the Coordinator of an Infant Stlmuk.ltlon and Education
Program at the Adult ond Child Development Center. She not only
used her leadership and knowledge of being a strong parent to
raise her family, but oIso developed a local program for high-risk
Infants and their parents, expanding It stotewtde.

Beverly's passion for hfe has never been Silenced even In the face
of sign IIIcant challenges and adversity. As her daughter noted, 'My
mother has taught me that circumstances, alone, do not dellne who
you are ... She suffered the loss of her Ilrst child, lisa, at age 12, the
105sof he; mother, and the los:; 01 a significant lob, yet she has nev",r
given up.
"

Inspired by hfe circumstances, Beverly made a slgnllicant decision
In the late 1980, to pursue a degree In nursing at Boise State
University. Her daughter, lisa, had been diagnosed with a
developmentally degenerative condition when she was born; Beverly
worked long hours with lisa on motor skills training and communication.
The praellcal skills she developed while working with her daughter
along with the Inspiration she drew from lisa, motivated her to apply
her talents later In more formal ways to pursue a degree In nursing.
Beverly's eyes shine as she talks about lisa and the special ways
she touched other people: 'It taught me that no matter what 'handicap'
someone may be born With, they have very special things to offer'
Driven by her desire to enrIch the lives of others, Beverly earned

her Associate of SCience Degree in 1989, anJ 1'~1 Buc:hclui u~
Science Degree In Nursing In 1993. 'Society Is rarely supportIve
and encouraging to women who dream big, yet my mother, with
support of family, realized her potential and prepared herself for
an Incredible experIence In the professional world: Angela noted.
Beverly's education and goals led her to many lobs that required
her to assertively represent her expertise and women professtoncllv
In 1989 she became a staff nurse, providing care to post-operalive
patients as a team member on the General Surgical Unit at St.
Alphonsus Regional Medical Center. In 1992 Beverly became an
offICial mentor and role model us a nurse educator.
later Beverly's
work Included compiling a curriculum for workshops called the '10
Greatest Gifts I Give My Children' with Internationally recognized
author Steven Vannoy.
As her experience In the nursing field Increased, Beverly took on
the role as risk manager In 1998. She managed risk issues for the
51. Alphonsus staff, physicians, patients, and visitors. Beverly skillfully
served as a lknson between the legal professIonals, medical
professIonals, administration, and staff, standing firm when others
stereotyped her ability In the profeSSion because of gender. 'Her
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•My mother reached out to teen moms, loster parents, as w""l 05
many non-tradllional families: Angela noted. Her patients knew
Beverly as a nurse with a warm touch and sincere heart. "Throughout
my hfe, I have ~ clear memory 01 blue and pink silk flowers displayed
on my mothers bed stand. A particular family was so encouraged
wllh my mother's care; they presented her wllh the Howers as a
memorable token of their appreciation. These flowers are stili a part
of the decor In her room, and I am qulle sure that I am stili not
allowed to touch them: Angela sold wllh laughter.
Desplle all the help she has offered others In her prolesslonol history,
she feels her greatest 'legacy" Is her children. 'Passing on what I
have learned to my daughters In a gentle way, In an environment
free from pressure Is very Important to me." She values empowerment,
Integrity, and resourcefulness. 'I want to Instill a sense of self-worth
and sell-reliance

In my daughters."

Beverly has faced many difficulties, both privately and projesslonolly,
yet she has found strength to persevere. Beverly defines 'problems
as challenges." In that way, 'you can empower yourself to take
charge and make changes." Beverly has proved to be a strong role
model for many people. Both her daughters are grateful for their
mother's example: 'She taught us' that women have the' knowledge
and strength to balance a lovIng home, build a successful career, as
well as donate time and energy to making other's lives better"

,,,
,,
,, Interviewed by Jennifer RIce:Jenn~erIs a student attending Boise State
,, University.She Is majoring In biology with an emphasisIn cell and molecular
,, biOlogy and plans to pursue a career In medicine. She Is from Pocatello,ID.
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HistoricalJypeople have experienced discrimination
based on gender, race, class, and sexual orientation,
to name a few, Unfair barriers. whether observable
or r.m, pnr.'Cr.t paJ;l1e from aa-.:e-Mgeueeess and
fulfilling their dreams. The Boise State Women's
Center promotes social change and empowers
students to achieve their goals by providinlJ
~"
educational programs, support services
and a safe place where we
challenge oppressive and
unfair practices that limit
a person's potential

..

"How important it is for us to recognize
and celebrate our heroes and she-roes!"

-Maya Angelou

PH 208.426.4259
hUp://womenstenter.hoisestote.edu
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were on campus lasl fall to protest the name change that turned
the. Boise Stote Pavilion Into the Taco Bell Arena: Protestors opposed
the renaming amid allegations of unlust labor practices for lorm
'workers harvestlng'lomatoes, parllculorly In Florida. for various Taco
Bell restaurants. "The cause of the CIW - ending slavery - and the
Impact 01 the ClW people who came to Boise State, lust seven 01
them, made such an Impression. Their passion really moved me."

i :'

Nov{unemployed; Gene Noratookatemporary
jo~ ..cJlOkkJhomo
Stale UOjversltyand sent,her resumearouod 'lhe. c9untry, ,It ~'l<mIU<:llly.
crossed the desk'ol Beechcio!t asll'prepar~
launch a new
aircraft, the Musketeer. Gene Nora became
of ihreesome
hired to demonstrate the newalrcrafttn
? cross-~Quntrytour C)lthe
"Three Musketeers." Dressed In skirts. hose end heels, she and her
fellow pilots spent 90 days shOWing potential buyers the ropes and
reassuring their wives that the plane was sale. She thenchecked
out In the entire Beech Itne and flew demo in a 48-stateterrllory .

"e

pori a

.As an activist, Adriana Is Willing to play any parI In a group she
believes In and 10 perform any level of work to get the'message
across. whether she's an organizer, a "go-fer" or the "lace" of the
group. She leels a passionate need t"l be Involved and enjoys the
accomplishments of activism. She Is stubborn. she says, and once
she steps on a path she always lorges ahead. "I do what I do
without thinking of my role or how I am: she said, "I lust act."

During her five years as a represenlatlve lot&;~chcralt,
Gene
Nora met and married her husband, Bob. The pair eventually
migrated west to set up a Beechcralt .dealershlp In BOIse In1Q67:
,They now own and operate Boise Air Service,
.
On the ~Ide, Gene Hora Is aellve in the 99s, an ovtotlon club .
founded In 1929 and named lor the 99 charter members who'
elected Ameha Earhart as Ihelr first president. Todaytne.99s consist
oi 6,000 pilots from 35 countries Gen~. Nora served cs president
for. two years and chartered a 99 sectlon In lsrcel. She olso helped
create a 99s museum In Oklahoma City and has been active In
the local Idaho Aviation Hall of Fame. which consists of a to« 01
framed photos al all Idaho olrports. The group's next proled Is a.
general Idaho aviation museum.

Her life is Interwoven with human rights. Whether she's out with
Irlends or walking with Zack, lalk always turns to polillcs, human
rights and lustlce. "Adriana Is conslantly lurtherlng the cause of
equailly among men and women of all races: said Heather StrempkeDurgin, who works with Adriana at the Boise State Women's Center
"She always voices her beliels when presented with the opportunlly.
Anyllme she Is asked about things going on, she has the onswer.,
In English or Spanish."

Adriana 8011s- Black
Ihe

heat and humidity 01 the tropical rain .Iorests 01 Costa Rica are
lor removed Ir6m a cold winter day on the high desert 01 southern
Idaho. but Adriana Solis-Black doesn't mind. When she lelt herhorne
In Son Isidro for a new Iile In Idaho, she traded a dry and rainy season
lor winter, summer,spring and fall She left behind a Spanish-speaking
culture for an English-speaking ane. She gave up vclccnoes lor foothills.
But more Importanl than whotshe left behind is what she brought with
her: a tradition of, strong, Independent women.
.
Adriana was raised In a malrlarchal group made up

I

01 her

By Anno fritz: Anno works for Boise State'soffiCeof UniversityRelations ,
Sheenjoysspendingtime with her charmingchildren,her glamorousboyfriend
and het noisy extended family.
.
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mother

"'and aunts. ~Therewas nolhh,g they couldn'ldo: she sc\<:l.,"They could
~!>i,<;!!l¥,hlflailnd they were economically Independenl. AIld they
raised me 10 be the same. lhe work I do, I do In their honor:
ThaI 'work Includes her college career at Boise Slate University,
where she studies Spanish language and literature and multi-ethnic
studies - a curriculum that will old Adriana In her work with migrant
and refuge:<:communlfles and her activism lor soclallustlce.
Adriana married a homegrown Idaho boy and made the journey
, .lrom her homeland to hiS In 1997 She learned English while working
at her mother-In-Iaw's child care center in New Plymoulh. "I learned
Englishlrom the kids: she said "It was the best way 10 learn because
they were so open."
.
.
Adriana and her husband. Zack. later moved to Glenns Ferry, where
she was a bilingualleacher a"lstanl working with migrant children and
ieU\.hil-,~ E"9l~h'~
bn~!..~ ,,5~ fn"0ht'r:'laht :school,and
summer school, went out on home Visitsand Interpreted during parent·
teacher conferences She didn't realize It at the time. but she was a
role model lor her students, especially the girls She met with a group
01 them last fall at Boise State, now high school luniors in town lor a
campus Visit. They lold her she made a d~lerence In their lives. and
they wanled to be like her. "Alii did was let them know that if I'can
do It, so can they I'm iusl like they are:, female. a person d color, an'
ImmigranlJm no betler lhan they are,sMvhat'sto
stop th€m?"
'

0===:-:=

Adriana has spent her career as a vOice for those who aren't heard
because ol.langvage barriers Besides leaching English, she has
.advlsed Spanish-speaking clients a~utdebllssues,
translaled
document$to Spanish and interpretedJ9uefugeesSheis
board
inember olthe Women olColor Alhdnce, Isa member of the
, ProgresstyeSt~denf Alliance,and th~ Oiganliacl6n de Estudlantes
lanoo-AmEmcanos.
'.
'~1'~'
".'
" .
.

a

.~M~N~~.ihhokJr. Adr[anawllI u$6h~fellovJsh\p iocond~ct n~~ch'
orllhe.C'u~qr),Amerlcan
cOmmunity In,~OUlhern Idaho, studying how
theYassirni\ate andachievelhe
"Amerlcqn dream." Then she'll head
'olrt~grcick§te,
scho<:llfpr a degieein SOCialwork or American •
slugl~S: _Ultimately, she wants to wor~wllh migrant populations.
She was particularly inspired by Ihe Coallllon of Immolalee Workers
(ClWl, a hlJl'Tlanrlghtsorganlzallonof
farm workers whose members

,:--,-

Although Adriana lives for from Costa Rica. she conllnues the legacy
01 those Independenl women In San ISidro, living her life with passion
and commitment.

Gene Nora Jessen was 'never one to keep her feet on the ground.
In fact. the Botse aviator slarled finding wuyS to hitch a ride In en
airplane when she was slill a young girl In Evanston, illinois. As a
young member of the CiVil Air Patrol. she learned all she could
aboul airplanes and looked lorward to weekends when senior
members would take youngsters for Saturday afternoon rides. When
her pilot gave her some "stick time" and told her she was a nalural.
she knew whal she wanted to do with her life.
However, times were hard, and she and her brother came from a
modest home "I didn't think I'd ever be able to learn to lIy," she
sold. But dreams die hard, and Gene Nora hatched a plan - she
would choose a college that had a flighl school and maybe find
a way to take classes. She chose the University of Oklahoma and
In 1956 scraped up $285 for lessons. "That was a lot of money
back then: she sold.
Gene ~·lora realized that If she was going to become a private
pilot, she'd have to make sacrifices. 'I couldn't afford to take aviation
classes and.go to college. so I'd work and save money. then go to
school. then drop out and work some more' Her perseverance paid
off. She became a flight Instructor and a commercial pilot and was
hired by the flight schoo! Now a university employee, she could
also take classes lor Iree and by taking a lew classes 01 a time,
Gene t'lora eventually earned her English degree.
In 1961.she heard about a research program at the lovelace Clinic
In Albuquerque, New Mexico. researching whether women pilots
could pass the same rigorous ph'lslCal and psychological testing given
to the original Mercury 7 astronauls. She became one of .13out af
25 women who passed the tests and was thrilled to learn that she
would partlclpale In phase II 01 the project in Pensacola. Florida.
Since the university wouldn't ;gIve: h€r a leave of absence. she quit
her lob only' to have the prole'" scuttled by NASA at the eleventh
hour. A subsequentCongres5Ionalln';e:;Ilg6Iion
determined there
was no preludlce agalflst w?p1",n in tre caflc~lIation of the project.
They were rejected because they did not have experience as fighter
let pilots. although women were not allowed to hold thot lob either.
The story of the Mercury 13 Is chronicled In the book Promised the
Moon. by Stephanie I'loler" as well as In stories filmed lor Dateline
and the Ilistory Channel.

When Gene Nora Isn'tllylng. she's often writing In 2002, Gene
Nora published The Powder Puff Derby of 1929, an account 01
the Ilrst women's cross-country air race In 1929, The book. which
she spent years researching. Is now making the rounds In Hollywood.
Although she's had some olfers, she's hoJdlng out for a filmmaker
who will portray the story accurately.
Gene Nora has partlcl~ted In her own transcanllnental air races
and Is the reclplenl of several awards, Including the International
Northwest Aviation Council Achievement Award, InclUSion In the
InternallorlOl Women in Aviation Pioneers Holl of Fame and designation
as an Idaho Statesman DiStinguished Citizen She's currently working
on another book. but won't diSclose the topic. Whalever the sublecl
matler, it will likely havesomeihing io do~l:h f1Y~"1g:
When you lIy, she said. "you meet the most Interesllng people in
the world. And flying Is 10 uniquel opportunity to see the countryside
Irom above It's fascinating. Racing from San Diego to Cleveland
you see the mountains, then the desert, then the farmland and the
cilies. It's a real privilege to see the country Irom the air"
These days, you can see Gene Nora riding high In the couple's
1976 white Beech Bonanza with blue trim She and 'her husband
have Iwo children, Taylor Jessen and Briana LeClaire with husband,
Tom. and two "perfect" grandchIldren.
By Kathleen Craven: Kalhleen Isa communicationsspecialist wllh Boise
State Unlvef$ily,In her previouslife. she was a newspaper reporter/columnist
follOWinga hedlc stint as a communityfheatre actress/dlredor. Kathleen
enloy~ spending tlme WIth her hVsDandand dtikkc;" ~~!:;:t":g ;1::t.-.:re:~d
, the arts When she grows up. she wants to be an archaeologiSt.
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her five nominators. Wendl's sense of honor Is lived through her
family. 'What has Impacted me most about Wendlls her dedication
to her children: said another of her nominators. 'Whlle her lob Is
Important, they are always foremost In her mind: Again, Wendl
~~~~I~n~:I~:dse~~:I;

t~g~~;here

(:~"tb

family, work. friends, and

Wendl and her husband, Andy, adopted twin bcbies In 2003. .,
love being a mom; toddlers are hysterical, • Wendl said, smiling.
Wend I and Andy discussed adoption for over a year before becoming
parents. As Wendl and Andy began to explore the responsibilities
of parenthood. they also began to revive an educallonal support
group for multi-ethnic familieS. Once known as MAC.
(families 01
Multicultural & Adopted Chlldrenl. •embRACE' consists of about
thirty far\}lIles'who come together to 'develop friendships and to
provide social and educational opportunities lor multiracial lamllies'
Along with a friend, Pamela Harris, they worked hard 10 recruit new
members, develop leaders and create new committees. As the
current president of 'embRACE: Wendl believes the new title Is
fltllng due to the' connotallon of love and acceptance.'
family, whether Immediate or extended, Is a vital FOrt of Wendl's
mission statement and life. Wendl actively supports an extended
family and has been a stead last supporter of a brother-In-law who
lives with a debllitallng Illness Wendl's motivation to nurture others
does not come from a sense of duty, but rather a sense of hersell.
As hard as It may sometimes be, she accepts situations as they are,
adopting a zen philosophy similar 10 that In a poem by Gary Snyder
she has posted on her wall: 'the path Is whatever passes-no end
In Iiself.' Wendl embraces the notion that It Is more Important to
focus on 'who we are' In any given moment, rather than focusing

Wendi Story McFarland
Each morning begins the same way for Wendl Story Mcfarland,
given there Isn't a sick child or other unplanned emergency: a flick
of the bathroom light, a quick change Into running clothes, and a
glance down at a small piece of cardstock paper glued Inside one
of her vanity drawers, upon which Is written her personal mission
statement. Wendl Is one of those rare Individuals who 'lives out loud:
Intertwining her ernononol, physical, and spiritual goals Into a seamless
approach

on a desired outcome or forcing a solullon.

Spirituality - Seek peace - Do more love - Mind - Get uncomfortable
- Get educated

to hfe.

Serve Humanity - Speak out against injustice - Work to stop injustice

As

far as getting uncomfortable and educating herself. Wend I became
Involved In Ihe 2002 production of The Vagina MO/1Ologues,where
she was cast In several roles. She did an outstanding lob representing
the voice 01 an Afghanistan women L'l 'Under the Burqa' and shared
'Vagina Happy Facts' with Ihe audience. Along with the rest of the
cast, Wendl got comfortable with the language and the nollons Ihat
surround vaginas. 'The Vagina Monologues taught me the Imporlance
of plain talk and the power of naming ...It empowered people In our
community to say 'vagina' and has elevated the discussion' aboul

It

Is no surprise that her mission statement begins In such a powerful
way; Wendl whole-heartedly participates In life, takes risks and serves
as an advocate for those mound her According fa one of her
nominators, ~Wendl has always been Involved with great community
projects that promote equality and challenge stereotypes.'
In her volunteer position as Women's Center Advisory Board Chair
(2001-20021. she led the board through many difficult decisions and
helped create a concerted educational campaign to promote the
Women's Center. In April 2002, Wendl faced a huge challenge as
chair: a religiOUS group on campus hosted a divisive photomural
display on the quad. which depicted graphic pictures of aborted
fetuses. Hosts of the event were crowded behind steel dtvlders
holdIng signs that equated women who chose abortion with terrorists
and lynch mobs. In the face of such hatred, Wendl helped the board
to craft a respectful and meaningful response to the display, one
that let women on campus know that they were not to be judged

women and sexist oppression In our world."

Body - Fear no adventure - Take it - Run - Feed your physical being
Wendl understands the connection between mental, spiritual, and
physical health; that's why she starts each day with a morning log.
This past fall. she completed her first marathon. The 26.2 miles
reminded her of the Importance of dally commitments and the small
steps Ihat accomplish

In such a cold and unfair way.

VvendllS. nighiy respec.ied ~ u fuc-v}ty iti~m~:;

c:':. cd~.'!t~ ~'Y:'!"d~0':
a mother, and mentor; she has been descrlbed as haVing an 'aura'
about her thai Is Inspirational One of her students Identified her
as a 'ground breaking woman In thls stele, empowering women
and men as she combats stereotypes and ·Inlusllces._She Is a mother,

While Wend I serves as an advocate 6f human rights In a public way,
she also advocates quietly and patiently for IndiViduals behind the
scenes. In her position as Activities Coordinator for the Boise State
Honors College, she Is well known to her students as someone who
will stand up for herself and others As one of her nominators notes,
'she Is on amazing woman who works dally with students to educate
them about Issues, to advocate for them In times of need, and to
challenge

a friend, and a woman making her-story."
By Meli=

Wlntrow: Meli=

r"" -- ..-_ ..~..r

name Inlusllce.

Honor - Family, self, friends, and the common good of humanity Seek strong character first
'One has only to look as far as her family to see an amazing woman
helping to make a difference 1n the lives around her: noted one of

..

Is the Women's Center Coordinator at Boise

State UnlversJly.

them to thmk.."

Challenging students to think comes naturally to her In her pasltlon
as an adjunct Instructor of a gender communIcation class. She
teaches students to examine the media, for example, and how It
constructs our notions of gender. 'She challenges students to honestly
discuss how they are Impacted by gender stereotypes dally: one
of her students notes. Wendl's mission to 'serve humanity" Is lived
out through her honest Interactions with people and her courage to

large goals.
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''We need to remember across

,,
,,
,,

generations that there is as much to

·

- Gloria Steinem

,,
,

learn as there is to teach,"

-
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Boise. "We know that program really worksbecausewe get SO
many comments from the teachers, the coensejors, parents, and
students: Julie said.
'"
The center Is'currently working to get the PT9gram Into school
districts stateWide. Hewlett Packard Is a partner In this program and.
they provide posters and printing Students from Boise St~te University
contributed artwork on posters last year with the logo, Bullying has
never been cool." Julie believes this program Is Instrumenlalln
educating young people about the possible consequences of
harassment. especially since someone she knows contemplated
sulclde In lunlor high school due to excessive bullying,
Another project they are Involved In Is the development of a manual
for Spanish-speakers that explains social services and rights, Including
how to keep a driver's license current and the process of registering
to vote. This project Is In collaboration with the Hispanic Cultural
Center In Canyon County. Once the manual Is completely translated
from English, the center plans to have coples ovoiloble In places
where Spanish-speaking people may populate. .
Julie klghtlts picM~

bere with he~ closest Irlef1d and bumo"

partner. Shercl Evans Ileitl

De J:,.orenzo

:

, Based on her ellorts In fundralslng for causes she believes are

,,
lourleSaicl~the bOdy unwndsundemeath
,, Durln~ cranlal-sa~lt~6py,
her fingertips; It starts to move, and thus enables Ihe brain and body
,,

·

worthy, Julie envisions a better ncnon. "We're all Immigrants, except
for the Native Americans-and I think that In the troubled limes
,, to communlcale better. She explains that the bady will capsulate
we're
going
through
right
now,
that
a
lot
of
people
forget
that.
We
, trauma, for example a car accident, and hide II somewhere In the
Comm»ment, perseverance and diligence hovemode JulieDe Lorenzo :
body so 6 person can function day to day. Croniol-socrol releases
an outstanding Realtot and successful fundralser. The flexibility that
: all came from somewhere else, and there are a lot of people who ,
that trauma. "I've been on the lable. I know. I've also seen some
conies with o ccreer cs a Realtor allows Julie time to contribute to
: wantlo live here for the very same reasons that we enjoy living·
,, great results:emollonal releases, people recalling memories oflnlury,
here: she said.
a variety of causes, and for Julie, volunteering and fundralslng are
, or accident; I've had children In my lap unwind Into whet feels like
Integral parts of fomily life..
:
, While Julie Is a distinguished Realtor who was awarded the Idaho ,, almost a birthing process, reblrthlng ...If they had a traumallc birth
Association of Realtors Realtor of theVear Award In 2003, she Is ,, I've had adults do that as well: laurie said.
She g~ewup In Gold Beach, a .small fishing .and logging tawn on
:
also a compassionate odvoccte for human rights who Is dedicated
,,
the Oregon C?Ost. Her. mother and father were both Involved In
:
Nominator and partner jessi Wlnn supports laurie and knows lounes
the ShrlnerSand the Masons, organlzollons dedicated to developing : 10 giving bock to her commonltv. JOSieEvans, Julie'snominator said,
,, Impact on those' she helps. "laurie Is received by the cqmmunlty,
commun»y prolects and .creotlng hOsP»alprogrorns.ln?dd»lon, Julie's . : "Many successful business people become so Involved In their
her clients, and friends whole-heartedly. leiurle stands up for who
father .was Involved In the Jaycees, an organization !hat helps young : money-making that they Ignore the privileges they have and forgel
, she Is, hides nothing, and receives everything. She puts everything
peoplebeiween tbe oges of 21 and 39 10 develop leadership skills : io donate time to their communlly, or save time for their families;
she has Into her work, family, and the community, and believes thot
Ihrough service 10 others. "I don't think I realized at. the time that
: and I think Julie'sdedication to these serves as an example to all
I
, each Individual can creole change In Ihls world"
they were Insp~lng me, but clearly they did: Julie said. .
: working women and men:

Julie
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By 'bnmy Sands: 'bnmy Is a grodualestudent end InstructorIn the Deportment
leone grew up In Baltimore, ~yIond
Her parents were giving and
of Communicationot BoiseState University.
.
, accepting people, which Influenced laurie's perspective, personality,
t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::
, and passion to help others. Diagnosed w»h a learning disability. as
a child, leiurle was embarrassed and ashamed of herself; but she
'
persevered, During elementary and secondary schooling, laurie aered
Laurie Appel
,,
out because "It was cooler 10 be bad than stupid: she laughed ..
':After Julie established her career as a Realtor and became a new : As an o·ccupallonaltheraplst and cranial-sacral therapist, laurie
,, As a last resort, laurie was sent to ci VocatlanaFlechl)lcal school.
mom, she and her husband sought 10 donate their time to good
: Appel focuses on the human spirit rather than physical limitations
causes, 'We felt like we had such Cl blessed life !hat we ought to be : laurie works with children ages zero to three. "I don't see the
:, VaTech'scurriculum'reqUired leiurle to volunleer 01a school./or i:lis<;1b1ed
doing something 10 make a difference for other people and to give : disability. I lust don't see It. Alii see Is where the child Is,and what , children '"!hat was when I really found myself, because I was' good
Is next. And what the family's dreams are for the child. Then I lump , at ».It was the first thing that I was ever good olin my life: This
bac;ksomething: Julie said
:
onboard wnh lhem: she saicl.:Everybody has polentlal, and optimiZing ,, realizollon motlvoled 'her to fll)lsh high school and 10 obtaln.an ,Applied
,, Human Sciences degree w»h honors from COlorado Stelte Un\Vers»y.
'Julie excelled at her first fundralslng experience with Ballet Idaho.
: that potential Is what I'm aU about." ,
Her success In fundralsing led her to pursue. leadership roles wllhln
:
Her
approach
is
non-traditional
and
unconventional.
laurie
doesn't
: Recently, one of laurie's clients told her that she oft~n feeli-ludged
her career through lhehlq C()IJIl!Yi\ssC)C!ollon.pf~ealto~ foundation :
a 'cilnic;"she\'fsiTs"·-iheir~'hcHne):· S:n:::'WVI ~ w~~~.J{'
't.~~~;
'01'ner' ,iiness; howev~she' 003"'(leVCr~'{Q:;~.1ud#;~7~~~~>
.
lACARI. 6iioiganizatlon that encourages leadership and communliy : treat :chlidten'
service among Realtors and contributes nearly $100,000 to the
: with clients and thelr enllre family for three years, Initiating therapy : For laurie, ludgment ceases to exist when people realize their
through what she calls "play and purposeful acllvltles" with toys In : commonalilles wlIh others. "I know I'm lust a breath away from
community each year. ACAR holds events to raise money, particularly
.
. for housing prolects for homeless peOple .Julie co-chaired a golf
, tow. During that time, laurie watches parents go through stages of : disease. We all are: she said.
tournament fundralser benefiting Habitat for Humantty. and partiClpOte.d : grief, acceptance, and finally growth. "Parents acc~ptthelr children. :
: laurie's vision for the future Is not to "spread some mess<:lge: she
the folloWing year by raising $33,000 supporting the City light Home : They learn that their child Is <;hllerent and Is going to struggle,'
: said. She simply cares for every living being, anclwants to show .
for homeless women and children In .Bolse
: perhaps for the rest of their life. Parents allow me to be a part of
my life'
that: she said, "It Is such a gift."
: that through her actlon~ "I've been blessed wUhpeopleln
J,;11ebecome invo1vedw»htlie
Human R'ijhts Education center;
,, who believe In me, who can see through th~bral, Ihe punk;t~
whe~ she vlslled the site after they requested a grant from the
: laurie describes a recent experience with a 2-year-old patient to ,, druggle, and see me. And believe In me. That lightlhal shines In all
of us, 1want to give thai back to as many people asl.can, to see.
founddtk?n .. 19 the lime" the 'center :was prC?poslng th~ ld.a~o,Anne
: further Illustrate the Importance of thiS gift. 'We've been working
.'
.
Frank Human Rights Memorial Since one of the reqUirements for
, and working with the little guy on crawling. And one day he lust
,, that light and to believe In Ihem."
recelvlngthll granllrwolved something long-skmdlng, like a building : started crawling .. the whole family was there. Itbrings tears to my ,
or'CI,rTl0~vment,-Ju~ie'-wos Jnfrlgu~ with the ideafc?r'the mem?rlal.
: eyes. My work Is so fullilling. like I say, human spirit Is stronger than ,, Through her practice of therapy, empathy, acceptance·ondbelief
In the human splr». leiurle ,A.ppelts making hlstQty,':We'r~ (lh"ays
She succ~ed
in getting a 91001 for $251000 to be paid over three : we can even Ll1aglne."
: making history: she said. leiurle beheves that we can choose the
years f<;lf Ihe center, which prompted them .to ask her to serve .on
:
,
type of history we make. She feels that we can e»her"hurl people
their hoard. julie accepted a pos»lon on.the executive commlltee,
: laurie utilizes· cranial-sacral therapy with the children, and some
or help people" and that we each have an Impact. As fOTher'
and she's been Involved for nearly six years. .
: adults she treol~ Cranial-sacral therapy ISa gentle and safe pressure
massage that promotes whole body health. "Parents often ask me,
chOice, leiurle wants to make "history Ihal supparlspeopfe and the
'are you praying?' I usually close my eyes, because It's so gentle
human spirit. That's what I choose."
.
SlncelheJdQhoftll~~:FrankH~~an~ghts
Memorial was built: the
,,
focuslorthei:entertOfl\~to
human rights education programs In
: and so subtle that If I have my eyes open and I realize my hands
: By YasmineRomero:YosmlneISa seniorat Boise Stote Unlver.;l!y,majoring
schOOlsan~.,co,~~lljn~t~_s thr~u~hpu,t,th~state, One such program
: aren't moving, I slop feeling the rhythm of the body and the movement
: In linguisticsand minoringIn Japanese. She works os a y.-rltingconsultant
Isthe."Antl-bunytnglfil1i-~aroSsment" campaIgn, which discourages
: of the skull and the brain. So often times I'll close my eyes, because
: In the Bo~.e.StaleWriting Center.
.
I
can
feel
better.
My
hands
and
my
fingers
work
beller."
chlldrenfrombuUYlng;la~1l~hed!n.2003
at North Junior High In:

Julie remembers goIng to the county fair every year to work at the
Jaycee's booth, selling fresh corn-on-Ihe-cob with her family. "We
went to events all the time, raising money-maybe that's the best
way 10 lecrn., It's lusl a way of life and you don't realize that It's
anything unusual. It's lusl what you do: Julie said.
.
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Dr. Heike Henderson
HeikeRenderson, a dynam1cond creative professor, has mode her
mark on the Boise State. German Proqrom by placing emphasis 0:1
the Integration ol cultural understanding within language and literature
. courses, She Qrlglnally come to the United States on q one-veer
college exchange proqrorn. Helke, an avid traveler, was hooked. The
exchange had one requirement: she would have to work as a teaching
assistant,something she had never dQJ1ebejore. She attended training .
and prepared [or hours and hours. Heike Henderson dicn't realize
:
It at the time, but she would not stop teaching there She discovered :
a passion [or teaching, earned a master's and PhD. In German
:
literature, and accepted a lob as a German program faculty member :
in the Department Qf MQdern languages and literatures at Boise
:
State University.
:,

,

Dr. Helke Henderson's nominator and the head of the Department
ol MQdern languages and ltteratures, Teresa Boucher. emphosized
Helke's Important role In creating a strQng, solid German program
"Helke came to Boise State with a con-do altitude She radically
-:
overhauled the curriculum to bring a contemporary. cultural studies
focus to the program. She made It relevant." Helke designed thirteen
new courses and personally odvlsed all German motors and minors.
Helke was excited to take the challenge of developing what would
become an excellent German program. "I like to be oble to bUild up
things, to change things. BUilding the German program gave me a lot
of opportunity: Helke wanted to break the traditional approach to
studying German and focus on creating a connedlon between German
culture and her students' own cultures. 'I think a lot has changed In .
the teaching of foreign languages In recent years. FQrexample, a
traditional German program would only have you look at German
literature historically. I Introduced more contemporary culture classes.
businessGerman dosses and the like. I feel like people should be able
to mcke connections between what they study In German classes and
what's going on In the rest oLthelr lives: she said
In the classroom as well as In her life. Helke makes these cultural
connections. What has Influenced Heike to toke such an approach
was. most hkdy. her coming to America. "When I come to the U.S, I
learned a lot not only about America. but about Germany as well.
Going cbrood really makes )00 realize a lot about your own pers..pechve,
and your own culture. There Isn't only one way of looking at thlilgs:
Helke has been In the United States since 1989. While she was
earning her PhD .:ln German literature at the University of California.
she met her husband. After Helke accepted the lob at Boise State
In 1997. they moved to Boise. It was a perfect place for them; they
could enloy the outdoor activities they loved.
Soon thereafter, Helke began the [ourney of motherhood While
. pregnant, she was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. "I was very
surprised. l never expected anything like that. It's not like I thought I
was .lmmune. It was lust that I was In my early thirties, and I hod
always been healthy before: Immediately after her son, Christopher,
:'wos-OOin;~-; :t;dic'~wbili,,;hivugh-:;t:ig=;Y cr;d d:c~c~hercpy.~On t~
Qne hand be!ng pregnant, and then having a child. gives you a lot

:
:
:
:
:

of reason to live. But on the other hand it makes you even more
afraid. People lust assume that when you're done With your treatment.
you should move on. but It's not like that. The lear of dying Is
something that. never really leaves you: she said.

ON-CAMPUS

A few years later, Helke ventured on another fantastic [oumey-adopting her second child. Maya, from China. The process was
long, lasting for about a year and a half. Still. the experience.
especially the trip to China. was unforgettable It was also something
that Helke had always wanted to do. "I'm very thankful to have had
the experience to have one child bloioglcally. to experience
pregnancy, and then one child through odoptton. which Is a very
different experience. but lust as wonderful: she said.

CON V EN IE NC E
More than just textbooks

Hoving a child. adopting a child. ball ling cancer. gaining a different
cultural perspective, cultivating Boise State University's German
program: Dr. Helke Henderson's personal and professional
accomplishments are numerous. In addition. she has published several
articles on Turkishwomen writers In Germany. 'I look at multicultural
literature, and how It has changed the definition of what ts German.
Germany used to have thiS self-definition of a very homogenous
.soclety. but that has changed. Turkish women writers are a part of
tcdcvs Germany: she explained.

,, Currently, Helke Is working on a new prolect concerning food and
,, literature: 'I lust find It really Interesting The topic of food Is so central
, to our lives.It says so much about wha we are, It Is connected to history,
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general books
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gifts
and morel
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memory. Identity. to every cultural aspect of life you can think of."

As thts project suggests, Helke focuses her hfe on her Interests. and
Integrating those Interests Into every aspect of her hfe. making It
erqcvcble and meaningfuL "It's a lot of lugghng. lust trying to deal
wllh those different aspects of professional life. family life. and also
a history of cancer. But I enjov the juggling. and I'm very glad to
,, have my family. Even though It'ssometimes busy, my family gives me
,, balance:

,,
,, By YasmineRomero;YasmineIsa seniorat BoiseState University.mal~ring
,, In linguisticsand minoring In Japanese.She works os a writing consultont
,, In the BoiseStoIe Writing Center.
,,
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Susan Emerson
"While others may see an obstacle. SusanEme=n sees an opportunity
to create a solution: said lynn lubomersky, nominator and friend.
This theme echoes throughout her nomination and her life. "Susan
Is the most giving person I know - of her time, of her financial
resources, and her love. Through her generosity, she has touched
the lives of scores of people In Boise and beyond:
Though SusanIsbusy earning a master'sdegree In public odmlnlstratlon
(MPAI at Boise Stale, managing a computer lab. and raising two
teenage girls alone while her husband serves in the military In Iraq.
she stili finds time to volunteer at Treasure Volley Public Access
r,,"'vl<lon ITVTVlto serve on the feith Relations commnteeIor Habitat
for Humanity and to support the creation and establishment of lhe
Murray School of Irish dance. The instructor for thiS school Ilies Into
Boise once a week and sleeps at Susan's house when she Visits.
Susan says, 'irish Dance Is a wonderful, beautiful. athletic, cultural
dance that Is not body type specific - and this Is particularly great
for girls (a; well as boysl."
Though she never thought she would be liVing in Idaho. she certainly
has become a vital member Qf the community. Raised In Boulder,
Colorado. Susan worked to help support her family from the time
she was 10 years old. After a divorce from. her natural father, her
mother 'was left alone to raise four children who she moved to
Coldwell. Idaho. The change of environment was a malor shock.
.and Susan missed the progressive education system In Boulder: "The
studentS Were very active lin Boulder] We were always having
protests - the Vietnam protests, the feminist movement: Susan thrived
in the environment of activism.
.
When the family moved to Caldwell. while Susan was In her senior
year of hIgh school, that environment changed. School was less
challenging. and she,began to lose herself In the new crowd. "The
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Center. "For a long time, l tust stayed home with my son Howevef,
when I started going to Single Parents Club activities, I met all these
women We could trade babysillers, talk, ond relax. It actually bUilt
strong friendships for me. Four of my best friends right now are from

thing I most regret obout my life Is that somebody couldn't have just
grobbed me and tracked me Into a career: she said Wilhout a
significant mentor, Susan had to rely on herself to find her way

that club."
Susan went to the link School of Business after graduating from high
school, earned her secretarial degree, worked at Idaho First National
Bank and eventually went on to Boise State. She battled alcoholism
In college, and two close friends, Malcolm and linda Emory, reached
out to her and offered to pay for her to go to college. Alcoholism
hindered her life, but the experience opened Susan's eyes to the
value of education
When a drunk driver killed her brother In 1981, she began to think
about getting help Susan qull drinking in 1983, and the follOWing
year began to earn her undergraduate degree in history at Boise
State University. She has been sober for more than twenty years
and "has mentored many other women and men through her work
os a sponsor In A.A.: stated lynn "She has made Herculean efforts
to show her love, compassion, and caring for those In the community

Shannel grew up In Cheyenne, Wyoming Her parents divorced
when Shonnel was young. She vaguely remembers her clcohollc father,
but she does remember her stepfather, an alcoholic as well "I have
seen so many people in my life have their lives ruined So that made
me a stronger person, I think. It helped me be more determined about
doing something different with my life, getting the grades In school,
wanting to go to college and do something: she said

who are less fortunate than she Is"

Susan was sponsored by AI! Saints Episcopal Church fo volunteer
with Habitat In Northern Ireland to build duplexes to replace the
homesdevasiuid Ly ill~ wui In that crcc. H::r e~per!e!1~e!~Irplnnd
provided her with an understanding of the consequences of war. She
befriended many locals, some who were members of the Irl:;h Republic
Army and some who were Irish Protestants. Though these two groups
have long been bitter enemies, Belfast Habllat for Humanity, In addition
to providing affordable housinq, Is using the organization to bUild a
bridge between the two groups. "What they're doing there Is using
Susan :;aid

Unfortunately, the peace they tried to build was not enjoyed for
long The summer alter Susan returned from Ireland, a terrible bombing
took place and killed many people. When she sow the news In a
paper, she sat down and cried "They're trying and thiS stuff's still .
going on, and In spite of that, they keep pur;ulng the vision of peace
. that's just Incredible

By YasmineRomero:YasmineIs a senior at Boise Slate University, majoring
In lingUisticsand minoring In Japanese. She works as 0 writing consultont
In the Boise Stale Writing Center.

Dr. Linda Petlichkoff

Alter graduating from Boise Stale, Susan became a contract worker
for several organizations, including Boise Valley Habllal for Humanity
The experience began a relationship wllh the organization that
remains stronq to this day. According to her nominator, she" combined
her [ernintst beliefs with her commllment to Habitat by partlclpallng
In and promoting the Women's Build: which entailed an all female
building crew. Providing an opportunity for women to gain skjlls and
expertise In bUilding a home "shows women that they can do it:
exclaims lynn. "How much more empowering can you be!"

[Habitat for Humanltyl to build peace:

In addition, Shannel is a recipient of the McNair Scholarship and
the Frances Wood Education Scholarship, Shannel plans on graduate
school and hopes to work as a junior high school teacher. "I lust feel
like I don't have time to woste. now that I know where I'm going
and what I want. Now that I have things that I'm excited about, I
just want to do them." Shannel continues to exercise her powers
to Improve the world, both privately, with her parenting, and publicly,
with her community Involvement. She Is a role model and an
lnsplrotlon, not just for her son, but for all who know her.

to me"

Susan ts dedicated to doing everything In her power to Improve the
world. h her nominator notes, Susan "believes that only through
gras;roots activism can we re-Invlgorale democracy and community
connections." TVTV Is a way for her to help provide a way for all
voices to be heard h a board member and former chair at TVTV,
Susan is a malor advocate for public access. "I really like the Idea
of having thiS place where you can go and be able to say your
views and keep thiS door open for public dialogue: ;he ;ald.

.ln Paris, Shannel met her husband and became pregnant wllh her
son, Aztz. Because her teaching contract was going to end soon,
and having a baby In a foreign country would have been dlflicult,
Shannel moved back to Boise and lived with her mother lor a year
She gave birth to Azlz and raised him alone for three years. During
thai time, Shannel attended Boise State Unlver5lly, and constantly
worked on paperwork so that Aztz's [ether, MaruI, could join them
in thl'! lln lied Stales.

.

Shannel realizes that her growth as a person comes largely from
raising AzlZ She promotes self-respect and confidence In her
parenting, and she questions the Widespread gender socialization
that hos become ;0 Ingrained In our culture. As a parent, Shannel
[ocuses on giving Aztz choices rather .than controlling him "I think
I'm just more open. I've given up trying to control him, and am
teaching him about making cholces and how to make good choices,'

Dr. linda Pellichkoll is changing the way sports function In our society.
She often says In class, "Sport builds character -- but let's try and
make sports bUild only good characters." The field of sports has a
long history of perpetuating sexism, elitism, racism and homophobia.
It of len supports narrow, stereotypical presentations of ideal masculinity
as Violent and aggres;lve Women are often excluded from the world
of sports. and prolesslonol female athletes are often underpaid and
undervalued.
linda Is working to change these Ideologies of sport.
She works to create sports programs that value 'Inclusiveness, respect
and diversity.
SiIlL~ 19:37; lilldu hos ·",·.;vik.:d a:; a profc:.~r ~~the De~f!!'!"!en~ 0f
Klne;lology at Boise State University. During her career at Boise Stale,
linda has helped develop meaningful projects Including the life Skills
program for The First Tee, a golf program for youth founded by the
World Golf Foundation The First Tee program brings golf to youth
who would not typically be exposed to the sport-while teaching them
about the Inherent value; In the game. Petlichkoll, along with several
colleagues, developed the life Skills cernculorn. The program focuses
on value; that help foster qualifies of honesty, integrity, and respect.

she said.
Shannel recognizes that as a parent, she Is a role model for her
son, who Is alway; watching and learning from her actions. Shannel
ensures that she Is modeling their farrilly values One unique way
she does thls Is by not having a television at home. "I just don't think
TV Is good for kids at ell There are so many commercials targeted
at kids, and the last thing kids need Is odvertlslnq aimed at them.
Another reason Is that I find It to be extremely Inapproprlale
It
doesn't have the values I want It to have. "
Shannel has sacrificed many things In her hfe for her son. Despite
how busy parenting keeps her, she remains active In many student
organizations: Single Parents Club, Returning Women's Di;cusslon
Group, Black Student Alliance, the Women's Center and the Cultural

1he program, which currently can be found nearest to Bol;e In
Portland or Seattle, stretches to corners of the world like Melbourne
and Singapore. linda wanted a more thorough and inclusive curriculum,
so she also developed a coach training proqrarn to ensure that
everyone benefited from the program. "Impacting kids' lives,' Is linda's
favorite part of the pragram. For linda, wltnes;lng the changes In
a child Involved In the program Is the motivation for her work: She
enloys "seeing the light go on with kids Seeing them get their first
ball airborne ...seeing them shake somebody's hand and be very
pasltive when they Interact"
According to her nominator, Dr. Shelley lucas, Pethchkoll I; fully
aware
the negative Impact that sports can have on participants,

a!
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'~~d'I~~t,'fCx>often,. brganlze<;l'sr>ort ~elnforces oppressive altitudes
'anclpetio~lors such asraclsm;sexl~,
homophobio, dasslsm, and
ablelslj'l,The
workshe'lsdo,lt\gWlIh,
The First Tee Is,an excellent'
:i!IuSlrotkm of how She'lslrYlng io corislrvct sporl In a way to cIIYnantte
Ip0$e!deologles,' si;lid lucas, "As aneducalor who has long worked
to promote end creat~~o positive andl1ealthy environment fof kids
to ploy andenloy sports, Petllchkoffs work with The First Tee must
be considered a pln\lacle achievement that epitomizes putting
reseorch Into pracllce."
'
Petlichkoffls also qctlve ?nO local level, working with the Coalition
for Youth Sports, Cln orgdnlzollonlhatldentlfies
unique opportunities ~
In Boise and makes wort, meaningful to kids. Thisyear she Isdeveloping
a survey forp?rents and coaches aboUt why kids shouldbe Involved,
Petllc~koH primarily teaches si:x>rl psychology, speclallzl~gln youth
sport atBoise State. She always Intended to teach, but' had not
planned on being Involved with sports. She graduated college with·
a bachelor's degree In mathematics. Resolute to leachIng moth, she
encountered new opportunities because of the Implementation of
T~1eIX, a statute employed In the 1970s to prohib~ gender discrimination
In public schools. Title IX coused Michigan schools to seek oul more
female leachers Willing to take on the dual role of coach, Interested
In coaching, but not thinking It was her life passion, she accepted
a tab teaching [unlor high school rnothemottcs and coaching track
and field eventually adding softball and volleyball, "I knew thai I
could contribute,' Peillchkofl said.
PelhchkoH pursued a master's degree In sport psychology al Michigan
State University. In graduate school, she decided to listen to the
encouragement of her advisor, and pursue her doctorate. After
graduating with her master's; she began working on her PhD. In
sport psychology at the University of illinois. Soon after rec~lvlng her
doctorate she accepted a position at Boise State In 1987
P~thchkoff has consistently rejected stereotypes associating gender
with occupation. She was the first female lifeguard at a local pool
In Michigan during her teenage years. It was thiScourogeous atlllude
that led her to pursue her master's and doctorate degrees, "Be open
to opportunities. Never look back,' said Pethchkofl. She subscribes.
to the philosophy that It Is beller to regret what you have done,
rather than what you have not done: "Never be the person that
says, 'what If I would have done thaft II you're Willing to sacrllice
a little bu. doors will be opened to you."
On thewall of Dr. linda Petllchkofl's office In the Boise State
Kinesiology building hangs a canvas Irom The First Tee, which Is
signed by dozens of kids, thanking her for the enormous cQntrlbution
she has mode IndevelOping the lIle Skills curriculum: Petillchkoff had
the opportunllyto see her Influence on a previous portlclpcnl of The
First Tee program. thIs young woman was on stage as a speaker at
The, First Tee Natlonolmeetlng.
Her experleQce In The First,Tee,
program gaVe her the confidence to stand and speak belore a large
audience where she recounted the' Impact the program had on her
life. The work of art on her walliS a trIbute to Dr. Petllchkoffs hard
,.~k~_"'':.'!!!"1u1l1gded~al~JCl)lJe~ .
c:hlldren...
:-.
.
..
.
Peth~hkoffwlII not~ok

back on her hie wllh regret; ~he 'has opened

Brooke Tyler
When Brooke and I meet. she Is standing at the counter at the Flying
M, with Interpol's "Turn on the Bright lights" playing loud In the
background. She Is a tall, striking woman with shoulder-length
· brunelle hair and agracelul figure, who seems as though she wauld
be qUite at home In the boardrooms of corporate America, She
wears tailored slacks, a white shirt with ruffles, and a.smart-looklng
cropped jacket. Allhough currently In mourning over the recent Io~s
of her husband, she describes herself as a very contented woman,
Brooke Is perhaps more aware of contentment than many of us,
since as a boy she rarely experienced II. The surgery that Brooke
underwent to go from being blolaglcally male to now anatomically
female was, she says, the most exclllng thing she's ever done, as
well as the event that put a happy hie In her grasp. The only problem
she has now Is that everything else she does will be "boring as hell"
Although she never Intended to be an actlvlst, Brooke changes the
way we think of gender and Idenllly. At 4,sheloudly demanded
at her extended lamlly's Christmas gathering that everyone stop
making such a fuss over her being the only grandson, She was a
gill, she InSisted, lust like all the other grandchildren Then and now,
Brooke sees no relatlon~lp between a person's body andt~elr
.. gendeLlgef.MY ..W~Jee.lo.,:!rselves to be .....omenor men, boys or
girlS; lhebod'/Is merely the package: VVn)i"tnen:snouid we, ; Q,ieJ ,..
Brooke, go to the trouble and expense 01 altering our packoge.
Because, she Soid, "thbfs how the. world judges you." Our bodies
are the malleable tools we use to express our. inner-selves, but they
do not deline our Inner-selves.
.
Brooke has made history privately; she has oat, until recently, been
A transgender actlvlsl or pubhcadvoeate. She was the IlrsItronsgender
• employee at Sears (whiCh treated her "flawlessly") Several others
followed In her woke In the world cifentertalnment, stl~ breaking
boundarieS, she wenHrom Iherelatlvely finite universe of men who
perform In drag 10 that of women exollc dancers. a world that she
says Is"aslralght woman's world of drag" As far as she knows, she
was the only Iransgender woman on the staff. She blended seiJmlessly

WHh lheother perlom.ers; ,..,1-00 eve."i:ually ~ed her hislCf'l,However,
because of Brooke's engaging personality, the "t!-- were not
,defensive. In Ihls private way, at work and In her relallonshlPS, ~

· has moved agalnsl

generiC Ideas .of what.1t means to be transgender ..

Brooke left the field 01 entertainment and returned to corporate

work. She also Works profeSSionallyw~h show horses. As a transgender
woman on the show horSe circuit, she has once again found herself
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qroundthe U~lIed States for 13 y~,y~t
~cont~ued
taking ckisses.
uriK1u('},!'lt~s.ll~
,,,,,¥reV:er Igo there's'n.Qon,e.likeroe.:hlrtfxloPkl:
Sandra diScovered New Mexlcoand
Santa Fe during a military tour'
qCceptme easIly and ""elt "Now thats~~Jlndsh~(s~l/-Jh.t~rQ'''·
..•...
~.'
to the sOuthwest?1 was Immediately caught up In the mag leaf the
ciUr'ollblOzer, .sne'foke$'acerlolr\
pleqsurfilribieok\ng
ster~typEls:'~'
history there: she said Enrolling ot the University of New Mexico, she
S~J~sP~Cla\!,Y e~19ys~~qllenglr\g thei~~~;!I1.~~.troriS9e:nai!e,t;peop[e:j
grad voted in 1979 with a Bachelor of Arts In History
. .
OfeunattradlVe:')
break Ibelrstereotypa~,qllJi?
.helt;li:lor.'thove
. ':."
thehcihds ora
onhelegsof
man'lcI9i1'thQvedn~oin's,":
Her advisor at the University of New MexiCO, Donald Culter,saw
apple: I like breaklnglhal
Ugly' stereotY~olt-; ~cary eri~'u9h~",llhout :
her potential and encouraged her to pursue graduate school Sandra
peppleJhinkln9we're.
aboriil~atlons":;~"':\;'
noted that Santa Fe had a great markel for museum curators with
master's degrees, and she made Ihat her goal Upon filling out
K~l~gherday
lob but,alsOr.elurnlng td:sh8";~~~~~~:Br60keisj
Sandra's'graduate school recommendation, Cutter checked the box'
ClJrrEi'nJlyIherelgnlngempress
lp,restdentl' 6ftheGemCoU(tOf
Idona, '.:
labeled "polentlol PhD. candidate" "It lust took rny.breoth away
q phi\anthroplc organization' thatsi:>onsofs fJ~c:I-r~lslrigevenii,' itisluding. :
that someone believed In me as a woman: Sandra sold. "Those
d~ag;shows The G~m Caurt'welcomed~,,;)oke:to.B9Ise:when
she' :
PhD positions were almost always reserved for men"
wCls~wenty;lhey
become her new hl~~ sdiQQI<lnd. ~'etril?Vfamily,::
As Q member .of the Gem Court, she began lo'flnd ccceptcnce and : She says of her marriage, 'I could see the handwriting on the wall
to transform, she said with a sl!9ht' smlle,'froI11Nellieplesont9Laura:
The marriage wasn't going to last and I needed to finish my
Ingalls: liVing Ina boy's body' made he; unhappy; living asc woman. :
education: Alter separating from her husband she IfJ1medlalely
has ,I:i.~enIiberqtl[\g, Her parents lriltiall? reslsted the change: but . :
began gtaduate work Her children were aged 13, 18; and 20 when
theY'aligei
along much betiernow. She.found some of the support:
she began her master's program graduale work.
she needed tornoke thql'changcas.amemberof
ldaho'sGem'
':.

man;

:.".:'i·

.~ .:

Co~rt:J;iavlng.fa,.ed.
the tragic loss of her' husband to Iiver.~?nc€iJ,.·· : •
Sandra conl!nued her education, earning her PhD. In Women's
shehos ,decided fa lise her Imperial powers to raise JunQS JorSt:·
History from the University of New Mexico In 1988 and accepted
Lu~¢'s:tv\ountaln ,States Tumor Insiltute. In ~his way, Brooke, 15;gl\,ln9 .,;
a tenure track position at Boise Stafe In 1989, Early In her tenure
back.lo
that has given her','.',so much.',
.
,
: " \' .. the community
..
,'.
',;
at Boise State, she recognized the need for a Women's Center on
campus. HerslWest, an organization for female faculty and profe~lonal
Bro~~~does not think of herself as a womdnma~lrig hlslory,:notY~t.:
staff, was pushing for the center and Sandra aligned herself wllh
"flrsti('j~~ender
eni~ess, big wow. Now, when l'm, lhe,flr'Sftr6nsge[\dflr' ':
the group. "We finally made the administration listen to our pleas
moyOt!)! Boise, then,
lookout Hillary." " ." '.,:".:;
,
.':
',":-"",'-:<~'~~:"---'-'~
I': ~ to belter serve women students: she sold.
.
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~Y:Tort\fe..le.TomPeele I'i an AS'lstant Profe~ro(Engli\h, ..Wlj~ an
Inrh~t:c;lil~on?composltlon, at Boise State Unlv",slt~, ',.
.
.-

emphasis:,:
.'

.

The Women's Center opened In 1992, Sandra was also involved In
proposing and implementing the Gender Studies program. These
undertakings, mused Sandra, mark malor high points In her profeSSional

:
.\

::~::'~~2;¥::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~~:::~:~:~:=;,::.::';p,:

life at Boise State,
In the fall of 2004, Sandra enloyed a sabbatical In Santa Fe where
her three children and six grandchildren reSide. While there, she
completed a droit of her third book, Close to the Land, which Is
based on oral history accounts she has collected over the past len
years. The book focuses on women and their roles In ranching and
farming In the Western Unlled States, post-WWII "A lot of women
ride fractors Instead of making pies: she sold.
Sandra's future prolects Include stLodyingElviSPresley's eHect on the
development of teenage sexuality In the 1950s. An admirer of his music,
Sandra has dressed up as Presley for c1as:;es-even exposing glued-on
chest hair-to prove a point. "We have very fixed ideas about how men
and women should appear: she said. However, she commented
disappointedly, "ElviSis not exactly what a feminist would want in a man:
She honors her role as an educator, "I hope that students can see
how excited I am about history and think about Its role In their own
lives: Schackel stated, Her elferts In class are focused around
,',0",
exposing men and women to a more gender balanced history and
", ,'"
future, "I don't think the reins of power are gender specifiC: she
-:,!t~~~:.:'::»"'"'}1''"'':~:-':~:~'~~;;
commented wlihgusio; once oguin ~l':milghl:afviy SfiC:ght

de obtener su dlplom~ en estudlos multletnlcos en Boise State
University y, algun dfa, su doctorado.
Su prima, Teresa, qulen curs6
sus estudlos en negoclos Interna cion ales, es su Insplracl6n. Liliana
espera poder ser un buen elemplo para su hermana menor, Blanca,
qUlen cursa su tercer a~o en 10 preparatorla,
"Ella ha aprendldo
10 Importancla de obtener buenos notas y de mantenerse Involucrada:
apunta Liliana.

.

Mtentras Liliana curso sus estudlos en Boise State, tambien forma porte
Import ante de 10 comunidad estudlantl\, partlclpando actlvamenfe en
dlferentes organlzaclones y clubes desde su primer semestre en 10
unlversldad, Fue eleglda como presldenta de OElA (Organlzacl6n
de Estudlantes Latino-Amerlcanasl el ana posado. Ademas, forma
parte de 10 Organlzacl6n Filipino-Americana, Hul,O-Aloha, y 10
Asociacl6n de Estudlantes Internacionales,
. La experlencla de sus padres como trabaladores agrfc()las Impuls6
el actlvlsmo de Liliana por los derechos de los agrlcultores.
Como
mlembro de OELA, se opone 01 renombramlenfo del pobell6n
polideportivo de Boise State (the Pavllllonl a Taco Bell Arena debldo
a las acusaclones presentadas en contra de 10 corporacl6n, Ia cual,
presuntamente, Viola los derechos humanos de los agrlcultores, La
ceremonla de graduaci6n hlst6rlcamente se ha lIevado a cabo en
ese edlficlo y ella planea balcotearla, sl es necesarlo. Con fervor
en su voz, dice que ella, "se rehusa a pasar por debalo deese r6tulo"
cuando Ie toque recibirse. Opt ora por graduarse en un edlficlO
dlstinto 0 no aslstlr a

.Ia

ceremonla

•

Liliana atrlbuye su actlvismo a sus aftos pre-unlversltarlos,
Despues
de observar las consecuenclas de las declslones tom ados por sus
amlgos en 10 preparator la, decldl6 que ella preferfa dedlcar sus
esfuerzos a obfener una educacl6n unlversltarla e Involucrarse en

1';1c,o.~~!:!~~,d estudl~ntll
En 10 escuela preparator la, form6 parte
de HAlU \Mlspanic Mwarem::~ leudC'i~h:p Oigan~=ct!ont_!o qv-ek!
provey6 con 10 necesarlo para Inlclarse en el actlvlsmo y trabalar
6;/§cmdra Scha~kells setting h1st~ry straight
fJff'~"~;!;'~J~~n":.,'.',~,.,·",'.',J.,,',,':l:
ABYfleT.rargaraFadurmale'lnr:gTalnraMISaCyU,
r~heentllnYlena
POds
IitlolcavSecleanncde
l
smlmauloltranlneoheU~lysentralOvreYI
eather, en conlunto con otros estudlantes de su escuela preparalorla,
sa
Programas como Upward Bound, diseftado para ayudar y motlvar
~ls19ty andthef\merlcl?n\f'lestat
Bo~S!ate~nl
",
'
,
p,9~lonate' abaut glvlngw9men. credit 'in ihEjlf' hist
e
wbrld, She will start by serving a mlS'lon for her church
a estudlantes de prlmera generacl6n 0 esludlantes preparandose
pora entrar a la unlversldad, s/effipre lIamaron Ie atencl6n de Liliana
~~~s~~J~Jt:d#f;~~.:;h::I:t~i~~~1I.f~~!
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couldn't have wrltlen;l1lstory .Iftheydldn't,
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In her senlor'year. Determined, she graduated with, her class In 1960

I

before moving with her family to Chicago to support her husbond's
ambitions of affendlng dental scoooi. Alter his graduation. Sandra's
husbond:enh$d
In the army. They spent three years In Germany,
where she had her third child, Her travels and exposure to places
she had only read about Inspired her topursoe a college education

:
:
:
:
\

U.'P
...on...thelr...·..r~.·
...
t.u,rn.to.. t.h.e U.n.Ited. ~.tat.<;lSln.19
..68, s.he sta.rted college
classes, With three chlldren,the youngest aged three, she reported
mC:mylate.nl£ihi~;wrlling
term papers after the kids were tucked In.

,,

Engllshclossess.oon piqued her ClJrloslty and that intere.s! evolved into
a passiOn for art history. Her husband's military career moved them
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Liliana Ro driguez
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Escrlto por Tara Farmer, Tara esta cursando so ultimo a~o unlversltarlo
en 10 carrera de clencias polmcas. Despues de graduarse en mayo,
espera ahorrar suftclente dinero para vlalar alrededor del mundo
Comenzara slrvlendo una misl6n para 10 Iglesia a 10 que aslste.
Uliano Rodrfguez podro ser pequeno en estcturo, perc liene gran des
anhelos y una gran determlnacl6n
Uliano es una estudlante
unlversllarla de prlmera generacl6n.
Nacida en Blackfoot, Idaho,
de padres provenientes de Zacatecas, Mexico, se cri6 en un hogar
bllingOe, donde a menudo ella hada de Inter prete pora sus padres.
Despues de emlgrar a los Estados Unldos, sus padres se dedlcaron
a trabalar en los campos. Ellos slempre qulsleron que sus hi los
twleran acceso a aportunldades educatlvas, 10 que les ayudarfa
a tener exlto en el futuro, La familia de Liliana 10 apoya en su meta

Pasar de HALO en 10 preparatorla a OELA en 10unlversidod fue algo
natural para Liliana. Durante su segundoano en Boise State, slrvl6
como vlcepresldenta de OELA, un puesto que result6 ser desaflante,
yo que debfa atender las responsabllidades de dlcho puesto ademas
de dos trabalos y una cargo academlca de tlempo completo 'Habra
. dfas en que pensaba que me Iba a volver loco, pero era algo que
tenfa que hacer: dice. "Algulen tenfa que pogar los biles:
Durante el afto acadernlco 2003- 2004, slrvl6 como presldenia de
OELA Un trOglco suceso marc6 el segundo semestre de su presldenCIa
y continua Impactandola ffslca y emoclonalmente, .Enenero de
2004, un grupo de estudlantes de BolseState vlslt6 Pocatello para
aslstlr a un,as conferenclas en Iiderazgo, En el viole de regreso, se
vleron Involucrados en un accldente de trensllo que dej6 a Liliana
severamente lesion ada. "Eso Ie hace entender 10 rapldo que todo
puede camblar," destaca.

ProduCfd ~the &iSt' Slat, l\.Umen's Center
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los clases,OElAy
su pronla recuperoclorimorcoron
el resto del
semestrePara Liliana Perc el Freedom BusRlde"una conlerencla
en hderczqo. al Cinco de Mayo y olros eventos anuales deOELA
no Ie concedteron nl un mlnuto de respire. "A pesar de que cornunrnente es dlffell persoodn a rnlernbros' para que coloboren
..
activamente con la planlflcacl6n -de eventos", dice, "todo el mundo
se:vera rna, entuslasmado ·en parllclpar despues del accidente. La que
de verdcd .} ayud61ue la contribucl6n de todos los mlembros de .
OElA

. y~r.o rne tuve que
"

preocopcr
..
,

de

nodo"

Aquellosque cslstleron 01 Festlvallnlernadonal
de Com Ida, Cancl6ri
y Baile, evento cnucl orqonlzodo por la Asoclacl6n de Esrudtontes .
Internoclonales, seguramenre reccrdorcn elcollarfn que Lihanase
vlo obligadda
user como resultodo del cccidente mlentras complto
con supapel de maestro de ceremonlos dellestlvol en lebrero de
2004. A pesordeqoevo
no Ilene que-user elcollarrn, continuo
vtsitcndo a11isloterapeulay a otros medicos, "Mucha gente no sobe
cucnlo llempo se .tardaen recoperorse. t:Ji slqulero yo sabra cu6nto
duraba 10 recuperacl6n de un cccldente
como ·ese: dice liliana
los mEidicos Ie han dicho .que pueden posor varlos afios antes de
que ~e recupere

por completo.

.

programs designed to conlront the cycle of abuse and to write grants
with which to fund them. She excels of grant writing and has received
an abundance ollundlng lor the WCA over the past ten years.

Sigulendo los recomendaclones de los medicos, Liliana est6 lIevando
un horarlo mucho menos eXlgente este afio. A pesar de que el
accldente 10 lorz6 a Iimltar sus acllvldades academlcas y
extracurrlculares, ella rehtlso defenerse par completo. En el verano
de 2004, trabal6 en ellnstlluto de llderazgo Estudlantll y con
Upward Bound, dedlcando tlempo a los programas que la molivaron

Idaho legal Aid recently acknowledged the WCA as the gold standard'
of non-prolit organizations due to Bev's and her staffs prolesslonalism
and dedication to educating others about domestic and sexual violence.
Since assuming her position as Director, Bev has expanded the CrisIS
Center program Irom six to thirty-siX stall members. "The stall Is a
pleasure to be around. They're lust great people: she soid.

tonto en sus afios de escuela preparatorla.
llhnna se augura un gran luturo. Motlvada por la doclora AliCia
Garza, prolei.ora del Departamento
de lenguas Modernas y
llteraturo de Boise State, espera graduarse en mayo
2006. Su
meta despues de 10 graduacl6n es un program a de postgrado en .
Iiteratura chicano, proyeclo que yo ha puesto en marcha buscando
programas de postgraclo en Calilornla y Arizona. "Ayudar -a la
comunidad latina a ser exltosa serra ml trabajo Ideal: dice Liliana.

&>

Entrevista traduclda

al espafiol porAdrlana

Solrs-Black y revlsada

por Emlc Figueras.
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Bev LaChance
'I don't

think that you have to be starVing to know what It may leel
like to be hungry: Bev la Chance said. She grew up In a nonViolent home, yet she works .cJlreclly with survivors of abuse .. As
Dlreclor of SOCial Services at the Women's and Children's Alliance
(WCAlln Boise, Bev works proacllvely to make a difference In the
lives 01 those victimized by physical and sexual vfolence.
.
Respecting the dignity and Integrity of others Is the loundatlon upon
which her personal values are established. Having never experienced
the cycle 01 violence In her lamlly prOVides her with an alternative
perspecllve.
"I know what It can be like Ito live In a non-Violent
hameL. I'm unwilling to accept violence as a normal part of Iile".
.
,...
.
.

Her revulSion to Violence began during her high school years. She
Witnessed male classmates barbarically" settling their differences" by
engaging In·alter school physical lights. Gender-speclllC behavioral
norms seemed all too often to encourage thiS type 01 Violent resolution. '
"We shouldn't encourage thot, and In my studies, and as I grew, I
came to understand that this Violent response was too olten present
In lamllies:

Each year the Crisis Center has Increased Its service outreach. In
2003 alone, nearly 700 n·ew women and children were prOVided
counseling serVices, which Is merely one companent 01 the larger
program. The WCA has also secured two additional safe houses
and opened Serena's House, an oil-site faCility, under Bev's leadership.
A colleague commented, "Bev's ability to toke social services Into
the realm 01 efficiency and effectiveness through her business savvy
has rescued thiS agency, and thereby assisted In rescuing so many

Bev said.

In her childhood, no one talked about domestic Violence. Despite
the Silence, Bev's vehement opposition to Violence, In any lorm, gave
rise to her own voice. When the opportunity arose to contribute to
endlng-vlolence,
she stepped forward to actively participate In
seeking a solutlon. "I believe what led me to where I am Is my
intense sense of outrage thot people would dare 1o be sa unkind
to one another and to physically abuse or degrade another individual..
unless you have IndiViduals Willing to stand up and say that It's not
okay, you're going to see the cycle o{.vlolence.re\,ccurrlng
thought
generations:
A Bochelor's degree In Psycholagy and /IAoster's degree In Guidance
and Counseling provide her with Ihe background necessary to develop

"It

Is exhilarating to watch the positive strides lorward that so many
of our clients have mode: Bev sold. She stresses the significance
of collaboration with numerous community agencies, educational
Institutions, businesses and corporations. "These partnerships are 01
paramount Importance and old In Increasing community awareness
about phYSical and sexual Violence:

she sIJld.

.

Bev encourages stoff to present on educational message, not an
qdversarlal one, because she doesn't believe an antagonistic
approach works. "It Is Important to be collegial at all times" she
emphaSized
She pOinted out that domestic and sexual Violence
are lamlly,community, noflonal and worldWide Issues,not lust women's
Issues. "I don't want to polarize or polillclze because then we may
lose our aOllity to be heard .. silence has, lor too long, reigned on
these Issues. There may be lhase who think that's being too politically
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Integrity, compassion, respect and acceptance 01 others take priority
over politlcs to Bev. ·She taught these some virtues to her Iwo
children, Chris and lycee, whom she conSiders the most Important
legacies she wl!lleave behind In life. "I think that they're proud that
their mom Is doing what they consider to be worthy work: she said
Her close relationship with her children makes It even more difficult
10 see destrucllon

In lamilies.

She remembers a 4-year-old boy who came Into the WCA with
his mother. He sat at the dining room table and asked Bev as she
passed by, "Is thiS my home?" She answered affirmatively
and
thought thaI he and his mother have <:10 opportunity to enrich their
!ives. even II not in on Ideal home. "If we don't toke care 01 our
lamllies, and I mean the community of lamllies, then what's It all
about?" she asked. After aiL Bev conSiders the success 01 people
who need the WCA the greatest reward_

By Tammy Sands bnmy Is a grodoote student and InstruclorIn the Department
of Communication at Boise Stale University.
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Mental Health AssoclalklrL .
t"AecordlngtQhepl5ler: Teresa,"Everywhere wegoi sherneetS .'
someone she knows, someone whose life shehas'louched:·. This Is
nOl Surprising as she has worked with The IdohoMigrant.Councll,.
the Democratic P9rtY;theldaho Education Assoclallon, and Is a .
bilingual coUnselor with lutheran Social Services. In addition she Is
the only full-lime'elementary school counselor at Central Canyon
Elementary School In the Valhwe School District.
.
.,she has earned two master's' degrees, the second being an M.Ed
at Boise State University thai she earned while working full lime
and raising two sons as a Single mother.
One of the main Issues she deals with, as a counselor, Is trying to
help Hispanic kids lit In. "There Is a lot of racism here: she said
GrOWing up In a predominantly Hispanic nelghborh6od,Ros~ didn't
run lillo the same kind of racism. "I was pretty protected from that.
My whole world was Catholic and MeXican." She feels the sllootlon
can on~y' be Improved If steady communication Isestablished between •
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those of dll/erent ethniC backgrounds
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~~dwlth 'h'erself because all she did was take
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~~~~~I~py~ul:~sb~~co';::otl:~Sals~h~:~~~
~~~,~e~~~ded : Jesslco's struggles began when she wos a teenager. AI age 13 she
In school actlvilles However, she nollces that more Hispanic kids : moved to Idaho with her family from California and decided she
: didn't like Boise. In typicol teenage fashion, she rebelled That /
are geltlng out Into the pubhc eye. AI a recent teen-porent event • rebellion, she admits, cost her mother "a lot of money and grief:
she attended, two Hispanic dance groups provldedentertalnmenl.
1 She sold her mother wqsn't sure during the worst olit If Jessica
Rosie believes thai kind of Involvement can give young women
: would even graduate {rom high school. but her daughter had other
Ideos. Tired of school and wanting to get done ecrhet she enrolled
\~t~ryol~~~s ~~r~d;a:h~~~:
~;:h~;;~:b:ent
at MountaIn Cave High School where she could take extra classes
~:R6;l'a~~:~~~&tKoli~~hool
ac(Oss t~streef{~~-1er,'f~~l1Y
:' creallve: she said.
1 She graduated at age 17, pregnant with her first child, felicity. .
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~;J' . .Ion togrod~
trom Callfomla Slate UnlVer.;tty,IcsMgeleS. : Rosie keeps a poslhve attitude and does what she can to help ,thiS :: After her marriage 10 Bradley Hinkle at age 18 and the birth of their
.'
hRO~le!=9nsJderedgolng aw6ytP~c<>lleg~sh~s!ciyeq at
: slluallon. She conllnues to 'pay for hel space' In abundance by
: second daughter, Savannah, ~he began looking for a way out of
her 6O-hour-per-week pizza restaurant lob. She enrolled In a medical
hO~7atlhe.~~Ien~eafliertradltk>nalpQrents.
.......•
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~~~6~1~~~~~dTh~:;h ~~IITe c~~~~e~t~~~~b:~~,:~~,n~:~;oflt
assistant course, challenged theCerllfled Nursing Assistant exam
:chboI;Rosie'volu~i~er~'at
ih~~~An. ·~.les.Co~nlY : always there to help make her community a belter place to live In. : and get her med certification.
..'GI:ri~aIHaSPlialasa
canoyslrlper.lhe. hospital wasoften~ver: As her nominator nates, "Rosie has been a role model for many
:
'.cr.o'Wded
.•'.Qrid under~stoHed,}O Rosie pe. rfOrmed many'tosksthClt. only:
young Hispanic women who look at her as an example of 'sl se
: Four years later, she's discouraged wllh the long hours and low
'regtslered n\l.rs(j$were ~ppased 10 d6:~Therewere .so monypeople:
puede.'" Indeed, she Is always proving that "It can be done:
: wages. But makmg ends meet Is only one incentive for her enrollment
.:ciIltl\.4·llme-: really)fek p¢Opte, r*:OlIy'poorpeople; t,ecausell. was:
ByRachelBonilioP<lchelBonilioIs currentlyearning her degree at BoIseState : In the Criminal justice Administrationprogram at Boise State UniversitY.
'ci f:auhlY.hOSI?"9t~Despite how. busy Rosie become, sJ1ealways look:
UniversityInEnglishwith on emphasis Inwriting.She livesInBoise with
.the: time ta helBJhose In need: She used lier bilingual sl<.l1lstohelp : husband, Marcus, and Chihuahua,Oreo.
.
:
.~~~lngpQtiElnlS
feel more at eo~1n the chaotlcsurroiJndings :
: "I decided to go to Boise Siale to better my life and earning capabll"y:
,tlfviOi'scarybelng In that place: she sakE'.,lt wouldbeprtittyscory
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
: she soicl."I've had to Ilse a 101of soclaLservlces raising my family. A
:'If:Yo\1);!ldn'ni w.!he !QOguage."
'. ,
"i;
Jessica Hinkle
1 lola/probation officers don't know all thai stuff, It would beablg
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Cu. ~,atRas~f:)4!l.lQddlllo. Reilly'shome was,",f yo. U see SOmething that
:
,n~sto,l»do,ie;jusl
d4:!i:~.Rosle carried thlssentlmenl thrOUghout:
}ie'idlf~,exempllf~d mba hfellme of communitY service -.Rosie hu.s :
-a@(lYSktlOWr\Vf~t lIrnean$to be a resp6nsttJle cUlze~,': '.
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; Of,VISTA,Qhatlonal organization that prpvl4tissolutlons:
For ;"any y~ung women, going to school full-time and working on
s:ca~~ by poverty. Rosie'was part of a' t~of
five.
: the sicle can be overwhelming For Jessica Hinkle, It'sonly the lip
se,1)~lo'Vlst?,Cahfornlato pro\tld~ socl<tl~rvli:;es.fOt,the:
of the Iceberg. The 23-yeor-old mother of three young children not
I~COmm~1l1ty,"It'~ver)lharaI9'~xplalll to,~pl~l"Yds
: only luggles schooland a lob, she also volunteers In her 5-year-
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: 'She hoPes 10 one day be Ihe kind of probation and parole pHicer
: who reolly helps people. Because of her hiJsbond'sexperleric~ with
: addiction, she plans to minor In addlcllon studieS. By leornlng.more
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husband was Incarcerated more than a yeor ago.

\ Her frt~dd' Jenne Francke, said Jessica Is the "~rongest'~sof)'
" knows an an Insplratloriln,many'ways. Not tlf11y :has
: When Jessica Is criticized by friends for spending too much lime at :desplle challenges thoY",oukl.~avelnllmk:l~fe<:lotliet$.~
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them. I don't want them to have to struggle as hard as I have: she : ..to wqrk hard to getwroi'you wanl,::;:·' :.:,:,'
.'
~I
..' ,: said. "My mother was a slnglemom and had to wotkreally hard. : .'.""
·",i>"'!>~'/l.
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)9 .: No,"" she ISwell-known on her lob and Is doing well for herself."
·By ,Kath~ Goven: Kath~. Is a commu~Jp:;l~s~llstwlth
~~.st~.}
fo"ld6ho." ;'-f.:
' •
UnIversity.Inher previOUsld/phe was a ne~perre~1
.
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: 'Jessica dreams of.belng lust as successful as her mother and of
"l?tlow~$ a hectic s\inta;,r.i.*,mmu~11Y
t~~'b
..' ,.,,'.'
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Dur.Ing.:·he.·.·.r{lr.styear.
of marriage.,whl~
,husbOf\~:,aij~J:hll,d
c..hlng, she supported : providing a stable, happy life for hedamlly. She doeSo'tcare about • enlOYsspending time w
he~ husb<Ji,dwUhhlS communitYheolthservlce cEmter,Coml'nunlly
• becoming rich; but she dOes look forward to a day when she can:.' t!le ods. When $~l)gro .. .,':If w~nJJt%Rti~
Rei:ilth~Icesiric.iwhidl
herrJfloutof lr.eJ;home. Thofl:':lpo!!ents : '. buy !h~thln9$she needswlthoutworrylng
Although shel~ graleful,~-"--'-_~_----_'_;;--~;~'
,.~~W
,wer~'~se.e~lnMoy_of197l. bUiil wasn't untll19n that thElyreceived : her mother and other family members are there to help out, she's
,a~antfrOrri.theU.$.Pvbhc Heolth Service. When herhusbOnd passed : anxious foradaywhen
she and her husband con take care of their {',';~;i.;.
,.::~';" .,,"
OW'<:rj~ (:d~6 PIaneCr~.lhe clinic was renamedTeriyR~IIIyHealth :. family on their own.
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"access to qual~y~lth
care:. "I'dhke to be a normal American family - financially stable, able
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partlculcirtYthose \vliO.~.4riInSured,poor.llvlng lnruraforeas, non- : to take a vacallon every yeor. I don't care If we both have to work.:
·ta, ng uptoo mu
room" '~ aytle. ,owar
Engllsh-specikln9; ~1e~;9fo!~lse
facing barriers togetlirlgthe ,; I like the independence of making my own money. I don't wanllo
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• be a woman who, when her kids are grown up and move dOt,
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Peggy Bohl
As the owner of a Great Harvest Bread Company Iranchise, Peggy
Bohl uses her role as businesswoman to promote social activism.
Bread, considered a basic necessity In life, sustenance, health, [oel,
money and religion, is an apt profession lor Peggy, a woman devoted
to helping and giving to others "Peggy practices reverence lor human
rights In her business and personal life She Is positive, open-minded,
and empowering to others: nominators Dr Ingrid Brudenell and Pat
Pyke said

'

Peggy and her husband, Paul Bohl, moved Iram Denver to Montana
While living there they discovered Great Harvest Bread Company
and then purchased a [ronchlse and then moved to Boise "I wonder
~I,In the beginning, my parents thought we were crazy: Peggy said,
but they ended up helping us with the move, and supporting us'
That move would lead them to the Great Harvest Bread Company.
The Bohls now own the 9th Iranchise out 01180 [ronchises across

Peggy's family, friends ond church have had a great Inlluence on
her activism. Her mother was a social worker, and her caring nature
lor others lueled Peggy's compassion "I don't leellike ldo anymore
than anybody else I know I lust enloy helping people: she said:
Peggy's ethical business practices, her kindness and generous nature
give her not only the opportunity to help others, but also the
opportunity to grow as a person. She Is truly a woman who combines
her professional career with care, generosity and social activism.
"I've raised two good daughters. I've worked along with my husbond
to establish a business we feel proud 01. I leel like I've done some
good in the community as lar as the schools, churches, and charities
In the luture, I hope I will continue to be a worthwhile member in
the community and continue contributing to society."
By Yaomine Romero, Yasmine is a senior

01 Boise State University, maloring

in hnguistiCS and minoring

in Japanese.

She works

in the Boise State Writing

Center

~

For the past 18 years, Peggy has recruited lor, donated to and
participated In the Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP)
Organized by the Church World Service, CROP is an annual October
walk-a-thon. Proceeds go to light hunger both locally ond Inlernatlonally
"We do our best to treat everyone well We believe In generosity
and donate a lot of product and excess to lood banks and other
Peggy said

In addition to donating laod to fight hunger, Peggy's business has
also made the effort to support stray dogs by making dog biscuits
"This little project we started on a whim, about [ive years ago. We
decided to make some little fifty-cents-a-plece dog bones, which we
put out thinking we might sell a few of them-the proceeds went to
'the Humane Society. We made over $5,000; so we now give to Just
Strays, and other shelters It's lust been amazing how thiS prolect
grew, we lust didn't realize how much people would support It:
Peggy said.
Peggy also uses her position at The Great Harvest Company to
support refugee families resettling In Boise. Peggy helps provide
[orniltes with necessities such as furniture and clothing, helps families
lind housing, aids [ornllles In getting their social security numbers, lobs
and more Peggy has also supported refugee families by teaching
them English. "I did some recordings so they could hear what the
words sound like. We have a tendency to run words together, so it's
lalrly dillicult when you're learning to speak English: she sold.
.
Peggy's actiVity within the community doesn't keep her Irom another
Important aspect of her life: family. "My husband and I are business
partners. It's been a good way for us to share each other's work.
Our daughters have worked a little for the business, because If all
lour of us were ona different schedule we'd never get out of there
to go on family vacations: she says. Peggy Is proud that she has
been an active PTO member, volunteer for schools and a frequent
chaperone
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Leah Barrett
As one of the lew female Student Union Directors In the country,
Leah Barrett not only makes history In what she does on the lob,
but also in who she is while she's doing it. Iencclous, resillent, and
optimistic, Leah sees her role on Boise State's campus as one of
community bUilder and student advocate. "Where there's a will
there's a way, and my role Is to help students make their way: she
says with commitment In her voice.
A driven and dedicated campus lecdet Leah strives to create a
learning environment In the Student Union (better known as the SUBI
that rellecls student needs and a diversity of voices Among her
numerous responsibilities as director, Leah manages a live million
dollar budget and supervlses more than 40 lull-time staff and 100
students who work In seven departments facilities and Operations,
Reservations and Catering, Games Center, Campus 10, Student
Activities, the Cultural Center, and the Women's Center. She quicklv
and humbly notes that the success of the SUB and the programs
housed there Is a direct rellectlon on the staff she supervlses
However, lor those who know her, It Is her vision and direction that
sets a tone where staff and students lind pride in their lobs.
She began her career In the SUB as Assistant Director of Student
Union and Activities In 1998 when the lormer director met her at,
a regional conlerence and was so Impressed by her resume that
he quickly hired her. In that position her main responsibilities were
In facllilles and operollons. a field which predominantly consists 01
males However, the gender of others In her field did not deter her
from accepting

the position

Leah appr.oached her lob with enthUSiasm, but faced some Initial
resistance from a lew male contractors. During one' 01 her lirst
meetings with a group of contractors, she noticed that the men In
the room were oddressmq a mole she supervised Instead of her, As
a woman raised to believe In herself and not be limited by gender
speclllC roles, Leah was Initially surprised by their reaction, but she
did not aiiow their antiquated attitudes to affeel her approach to
her position Leah took the opportunity to expose them to a powerful
and positive lemale leader, changing their negative aliitudes about
women In an historically male-dominated

Ileid.

Leah works to see the best In people, her optimistic spirit one more
reason students seek her out as a positive role model and mentor.
Students frequently drop by her office to talk about their experiences
and to ask Ior her feedback in decisions. A student recently
approached her for adVice about pursing a career In college student
personnel. She Is excited to see others Interested in building college
communities: "There are so many things a professional can do, from
directing women's centers and cultural centers to working In campus
housing to serving In student activities to working In orientation ..
There are so rnnny ways to reach people."
While her lob Is important to her, she Is the first to soy that It does
not solely define who she Is The daughter of a minister and a
teacher, raised by an open and lOVing lamlly, Leah's commitment to
democratic values and diversity takes precedence In her life. She
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Mary Carter;. Hepworth
The activism that most prolc>undly touches our lives often o~curs
outstde 01 the public sphere, Mary Cotler-Hepworth tsn't an activist
you might see holding up a sign In a protest or speaking at a rally,
Instead, her adlvlsm extends 10 helping others In more subtle vet
memorable ways. "' like 10 give, but I think I giVe more on a personal level than on an organlzallonallevel. If everybody gave at a
personal level to one other person, the world would be a great
place: she sold..
'.
Mary has worked at Boise State University In Albertson library's
Special Collections since 1984. She has begun working on her reading
endorsement, similar to a teaching certthccte, but with an emphasis
on children's literacy techniques. "I'm not looking for a teaching lob,
but If I have [the reading endorsement], then I can work with Ih~
students. The.gilt 01 reading Is something you can carry with you all
your life: Mary said. Mary has already eorned a Master of Education·
and taughtlunlor high school for three years, but she slill enloys
helping teachers In the classroom through volunteering.
highly values community servIC,$dndtakes Seriously her responsibility
to be fully Involved In her com,mvnlty,

,

"

One of her most meaningful experjences comes f~m her Involvement
In the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial QUilt She worked lor the
Quilt for six years, comIng to the project when she was lust 24 years
old. She was first exposed to the stories and power 01 the qUilt In
1993 when she discovered that Wyoming, her home state, was the
only state that had not yet hosted the display, Determined to bring
It to Wyoming, she was named QUilt Coordinator and went to San
francisco lor training, She remembers her experIences fondly as a
"WIde-eyed" young woman becoming acquainted with the realities
of a large clty,

During the past 20 years, she has given much 01 her hme to tutoring
students at BoIse State, particularly athletes. Mary enjoyed tulorlng
student athletes, especlolly Irom the basketball team, because she
loves sports and has been around othlencs all her life. She could
not only help them with their studies but "talk sports with them as
well:
Mary continues 10 assist students by providing them with
historical papers 10 use In their research and shOWing them how.
to use library resources.

leah unites her values of service, education, collaboration, and
creativity In all she does, while maintaining balance In her life.
However, she stressed that she cannot do it alone; leah greatly
values her relationshIp with her. husband, Doug, who keeps her loyful;
it Is thiShealthy relationship that :keeps Iherl real: .She finds Inspiration
in his humor and credltshliil fOi her dilvc to succeed: "If you can
woke up every morning and Irlok In the mirror and feel good about
what you're doing everyday, you're successful"
'
By MeliSsaWintrow: Melissa Isthe Women'sCenter Coordlnotor at Boise
Stale University.
'

"If you obey all the rules, you miss
all the fun" "- Katherine Hepburn

""

..

The "trickle down eHect" results from that personal level of gtvlng
Mary qUietly advocates, Mary's philosophy 01 giving reflects her
value of contributing anonymously to avotd detracting from the act
. of giving, Itself. It Is possible that only Mary, herself. wIll ever know
how much she hos contributed. This Is truly charity.

In add Ilion to volunteering In the classroom, Mary has volunteered
with children In the community.She volunteered lor the Big BrothersIBlg
Sisters Organlzatlon .."1t was very nice-lust the Interaction with
young people Is so much lun: Mary sold. She Is comlortable with
all age groups, from third graders to college athletes.

Recounting her experiences moved her; she remembered the hundreds
of In"';ractlons she had With people milling through the panels laying
on the ground. "People stopped. crouched down, and reed the
stories on the panels: she sold. leoh patiently talked with them,
providing comfort as they worked through their feelir.gs: "Wh:Jt '::I
beautiful way to deal with grief:

"

"They say you've had a full life II you've found your soulmate, found
your passion, and lelt the world better than when you came: Mary
said. She believes Jamie did find his soulmate, his passion for
learning, and has certainly left the world a better place. Before
he passed away, Jamie volunteered' at Camp. Rainbow Gold, a
foundallon that Is committed to providing a camping experience
lor seriously ill children at no ·cost. "' know his Iriends volunteered
at Camp Rainbow Gold because [Jamlel was In~olved and stili do,
and you see the trickle down effect: slie sold,

Mary believes thor giving to others Is Its own Jeward. GivIng 01 her
time and energy, Mary has been extremely Influential In the lives of
others. One of the students In Vicky'sclass didn't talk when she began
working with him because he was so ,shy,but by the time' he moved
out 01 third grade, "he lust rattled his little heart out: Mary said, "Just
watching someone change Is the most exciting thing: she added.

The positive educational effects of the QUilt and the sense of
community It fostered for her, fueled her commitment to the project.
When she moved [o Arizona State University, she conhnued her
Involvement In the prolect, She notes that her time there was Initially
challenging and she felt Isolated on campus, It was her "passion
and connection" to the QUilt that "saved [her]" In 1995, she was
asked to travel to Washington, D.C, to serve as a coordinator there;
In 1996 she helped supervise more than 11,000 volunteers to host
the largest display of the Quilt to date on the Moll at D.C; It
consisted 01 more than 40,000 panels to honor the memories 01
those who had been Infected with HIV and AIDS.

............ -_
..............................

Jamie to cancer after he lought It for 6 years. "He never lost his
spirit, and It taught me so much. His gift to me was to really lust
never give up on anything and always find the positiVe: Mary said.
She sold he refused to stop learning even when he was sick and
was determined to enroll for courses at Albertsans College.

She cut bock her hoursat work In order to volunteer lor "'icky Hendrix's
thlid grade class at Collister Elementary. Mary helped with Vicky's
class for four years until Vicky retired. However, vkky Influenced Mary
to gel her reading endorsement to lurther old the students. "Teachers
always Inspire me. I don't think there's ever been a teacher that I
haven't really looked at and seen their gilt 01 giving bock. I really
believe that each of us Is blessed with something end rl we give bock,
then we proceed on carrying on those blessings: Mary said.

.

By TammySands TammyIi a graduate studentand InstructorIn the
Department of Communlcallonat BoiseSlate University.
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, Sue Holly ts shaping history lor those around her. As an advocate
lor victims ohexual assault, Sue ts shaping history on a personal
, level. As a woman pushIng for changes In Iclaho law, as It relates

"I found a way to combine my love 01 history and my love of
teaching because we do work with students so much: Mary sold
about her position tn the library Alter all, she has a master's degree
In history and education, and the library allows her to use both.

Mary currently serves as the chair of the Women's AdVisory Boord
at Boise State UniVersity."Mary Is always the firslto volunteer whenever
we need anything; she'swonderfull" said Women's Center employee,
Jennifer Hartnoll. Mary helps plan many activities and retreats f6r
the Women's Cenler, Including events lor Women's History Month.

I

·

Mary kept her own surname and added her husband's name,
Hepworth, when she married. "I was so proud of my grandmother ... ,,
that .therewas no way I was giving up being a Carter. And I would ,,
,
never give up my nome: Mary said.

····
I

, Perhaps, above all, Mary's son, Jamie, has been most Inspirational
to her. "' couldn't be me without having htm: Mary sold. She lost
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Women's history Is Important to Mary because she preserves history
as a career, and her grandmother, who was preSIdent 01 the .
Daughters 01 Utah Pioneers, also conserved women's history. Her
grandmother was a member for 64 years and wrote several
using the' journals of pioneer women to make sure their stories were
preserved, "I always respected her love of knowledge and her love
of history: Mary said.

---

,

·

to how sexual assoult Is handled, Sue Is shapli1g the history of Idaho.
Sue was born In Pasadena, California and raised In Arcadia,
Calrlornla,wnere she graduated from high school. She began college,
but after one year, Sue realized that, as she puts' It, "school andl
did not mix well: The extensIve training that Sue hasgonetlirough
and prOVided for olher volunteers reveals a more.schalastlc Incllnol!on
than Sue would, perhaps, claim.
.
Alter her divorce, Sue dedicated herself to helping otherv.;o'~erl
in need She began volunteering at the Women and Chlldren'si:·
Alliance NVCAlln 1997. ""vefound that a lot 01 women gob6ck to
volunteer because they wan I some way to be able to pay back
because they really feel that the WCA savee{ their lives: she said.
She 'volunteered with tne WCA, first on the crlsts line and thf;f)on ,
their Sexual Assault Response Team, Thiswork entailed many,nours·
of training so that Sue would be better equipped to asslstihaie.ln
crisis. in addition 10 responding 10 crisis calls,sue provided ~C(~:;.
Intervention, support, In!ormalion, Social service relerrols, and 9uidon~e
to Victimsof domestic Violence and lridlvldualslri vorlot)s crisis situatiOns.
Though thiS work was chalienglng,'lsoon
10unath<Jtth~vldlm:
seldom have voices. that are heard, or are unawareo! their rIghts.
I felt. thiS was very wrong, but I certainly und~rstaOd. theIr. feelings
and lears, and deCided there needs to be c~ange; She continued

Produced ~ the Boise State Wlmen's Center:: http://womenscenter.boisestate.edu
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ihl~meanlngful ~ork.wlth,he

preparing curriculurns that they ore trying to get perrntssion to
present at "3 Days in June; a conference on serving victims of crime.
They hope to be able to get, feedback on their curriculum from
advocates, law enlorcement, and medical personnel belore presenting
their method to the legislature for approval.

WCA for 4year~.

Sue~o~£bock
toCahfo~lliaand
continued her work os a vlcllm's
advocatEl,She began working for an organization called Protect
Sanctuary)n Fort Bragg, Cahfornia. Her position with this organization
.was as ~n Ad~ocateCoordlnator;
In addition, to working the crisis
line and'runn\ngother supportservices at Prolect Sanctuary, Sue
was In'charge of recruiting and maintaining volunteers who would
go on t5>provide service to those In crisis.

Sues hope I~ that, once thiS legl~lature I~ passed, It will pave the
way lor more legislation regarding victim advocacy In Idaho, Sue
I~working on legislation that would requlre .thot all victims be
provided with an advocate os soon as they contact law enlorcement
or a hospital. She also hopes to get a PriVilege law passed, which
would give advocates amnesty Irom testllylng ln court cases

In addition to organizing the volonteers 01 Protect Sanctuary, Sue
educated the Fort Bragg community by presenting to schools and
other organlzatlon~ tn order to educate them on domestic Violence
and sexual a~~ult Issues....
,

..

Altho~gh Sue loved hdr lob In Cahfornla, her insnnct told her she
needed 10 return 10 Idaho where she hos spent the majority 01 her
adult hfe. Sue began working with the WCA again In August of
2003, thiS lime os a Volunteer Coordinator. In thISposition, Sue still
responded. to those in cnsls personclly. but she olso recruited, trained,
. and scheduled volunteers,
.
.
.

'Sue's heart is so big and she Is so passionate about pravldln"g
quality support 10 people who have been victimized; said a woman
who works closely wllh her •She truly rnckes history on a personal
level, but also on an In~tltutlonallevel She Is trying to create systems
thot change the way we think about women who have been
victimized, as well as how we treat them:

.:
:
:
:

By HeatherStrempke-Durgin;HeatherIsan Englishmajorot Bolle Stoteand
expeclsto graduatenex!fall

In-Julyof 2004 Sue lelt her position at the'WCA to begin,a new
lob at Hope's Door; a shelter ill Caldwell for victims of domestic and
sextial Violence. N Hope'~ Door. Sue works as an Advocate Coordinator
and an Oulreach Coordinator. In thiS new poslllon, Sue continues
10 recruit and train 'advocates and creole and present curriculum for
community 'education workshops on sexucl ossoult domestic Violence.

:

Sue believes· that people must educate themselves about sexual
. assault In order 10 end It: "I beheve that dome~lIc Violence Is looked
at 0$ an ISsue,but sexual a=ult Is ~methlng totally different. Well,.:
.the Iwo go together. If we fight one, we need to acknowledge the
other. Sexual h~ult i~
certainly ~methlng most people do not want
or hke to talk about, but It sits at, the core of each family, community,
state and country. It need~ to be looked 01, and we need to talk
about It .c. so we can find a way to end the Violence."

:
:

1

Working as an advocate for ~ long, Sue ha~ discovered deficiencies
In Idaho'~~y~temfor dealing wllh vlctlm~.She de~crlbe~ her experience
as an advocate: "I found myself getting ~ Immersed In that kind 01
work and hklng being an advocate, but I also found that the victims
were not being represented In a non-biased way. Law enforcement
offlcer~ were out to find the perpetrator, medical personnel were
there to make ~ure the victim wa~ phy~lcally okay, and the victim
witne~ coordinator was there to ~ee the Victim through the court
~y~tem: Sue explained.
-
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Francelle Fritz

i
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Some women lead lives of fame and fortune, and their stories play
out on the page~ of history. Francelle fritz Is not one of those women.
But ~he Is making history In her own way. a quiet. behind-the scene~
kind of way. She Is also making history by sending caring,
compa~lonale children and grandchildren out Into Ihe world.
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Sue believes that someone who has been victimized or I~ In trauma
needs an advocate who I~solely concerned with representing the
vlctlm'~voice and clearly communicating option~ and cholce~ aVailable ,
to the victim. While law enforcement agenCIe~work diligently to a~lst ,,
victims In lhe prosecution proce~, ~he ~tlil believes advocate~ separate ,
,,
from law enforcement agencieS are valuable a~t~ to vlctlm~.
,
Currenlly,.Sue Isworking with a group to develop a state certified
for advocates of rexual a~~ault. They are also

.'40 hciurlrcilnlng

··
·
··
·

·,

Francelle Is ~table and hard working, and people can alwa~ count
on her to came through for them. She Is gentle, humble, campa~lonate
and deeply spiritual. But don't be fooled. Beneath her calm, sleady
surface, ~he'sas tough as nalls, a woman who endured religiOUS
dlscrlmlnallon a~a child - only to grow more compa~slonate and
tolerant " ~alled dangerous sea~ a~ a Navy WAVE- only to grow
more brave and adventurous' and kept a family of fourteen together
_ only to grow a~ a ~ucce~ful and loving Wife and mother. Now
In her 80s. Francelle remaln~ compa~lonate and brave and active,
happy with the chOices ~he'smade. She lives Independently with
the love and support of her children.
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embRACEis a support group for families and individuals
interested in developing friendships and providing sodal and
educational opportunities for multiracial families and their
childrenwhether they be adoptive, biological,or foster in origin.
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Of cour~e, wllh twelve children, that'~ an abundance of support,
and they are happy to return the favor. Francelle'~daughter, Anna,
admires her dedlcallon to family. "I think her greate~t achlevemenl
I~~urvlvlng her children: ~Id Anna, a Io'{I'lterand assl~tant to Boise
State's director of marketing and communlcallon~. 'Even though she
musthave been tired. ~he Stilimanaged to alfend our pla~, prcigram~,
reCitals and games:
Francelle felt II wa~ Important to take an Interest In her children's
activities, but she also believed they needed Independence. "They
were left 10 their own decisiOns: she sold. "If they wanted to do
~methlng, why, It was up to them to figure out how to do

It.:

The self-reliance she and her late hu~band encouraged In their
children helped all twelve to graduale from college on their "own
dimes" and lead Independent, succes'sfullive~.Th-=y WGrG eble to
follow their own dreams, whether It was to be a wrller. teacher,
artist, ~clal worker. coun~elor or accountant. In addition, all twelve
children keep In touch with one another. 'Her children are all close
and supportive of each other and het" Anna ~ald.
Francelle'~ own childhood forced her to value Independence. She
grew up In Cedar City, Utah,durlng the depre~ion, and her father
\oVasoften out of work. Her mother was a Catholic from Wlscon~ln
who had moved to Cedar City to teach but ended up staying and
marrying Francelle's fothef. \i,howasJrom a Mormon. family that
disapproved of the marriage. "Some relected him because he had
married outSide of the church: Francelle ~Id.
She was the only Cathohc her age In Cedar City and she often
felt isolated. Some of the Nv:Jrmonchildren would not a=iate
with
her. but she was not bllfer, Anna ~Io:j "She become more eornposslOnale
.. ~and grateful for those Mormons who did accepl her:

Locks or Love is a non-profit

organization that
makes hairpieces for financially disadvantaged
children suffering from long-term medical hair loss.

Saturday, April 16th
Ju~ donate10 inches of' healthy hair!
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Jennie Myers
"The first problem for all of us, men and women, Is not to learn, but
to unlearn."

-- Gloria

Stelnem

jennie Myers Is a 26-year-old
graphic designer, Instruelor; femInist,
and social activist. She strlves..tomake posllive social change as a
graphic designer by creating· a "Visual voice" for others who may
otherwise 90 unheard .. She possesses the true" croft of representation."
As well as being visually Interesting, her work Is thought provoking
and Influences the way that people may view a particular topic.

.'

The malorlty

of her work Is focused on human rights Issues,speclflcally
gender equality, which she, herself, Is always exploring. She would
be the first to say that she Is stili learning and feminism was not an
Idealogy embraced or taught to her by her family. She came to be
a defender of human rights as she came to find and understand
her own voice, her own needs as a woman.
Raised In a conservative Mormon family, Jennie was encouraged
to pursue her goals and express her creatlvlly, as long as they
didn't Interfere with the ultimate goal of being a wife and mother.
Jennie allempted to fulfill expeelatlons and was married by' age 19.
'Sadly, one time I remember my father dlstlnelly going out of his
way to express his pride In me was on my wedding night, a time
where he ludged my success based on my allachment to another
person" jennie says "It struck me as odd that thts Is what he deemed
success, that I was well on my way to fulfill my 'purpose' In life, to
procreate." Although Jennie appreciates that working exclusively In
the home fulfills some women and men, she believes that thts should
be a free choice a person makes and not one Imposed by family

During the summers of her youth, Francelle and her sisters worked
for Union Pacific Railroad In the national parks of the surrounding
area: Bryce, Zion and the Grand Conyon. She worked as a cabin
maid and a wonress, and she had the chance to make friends outside
of the small town of Cedar

City. And she had fun.

'They'd have dances every night and they had their own band: she
said. "Every day when the buses were going to leave, they had a
slng-a-way. All the employees had to come out and there were all
these songs we had to learn."

or religion.

After high school Francelle allended Southern Utah State University,
where she joined a Catholic club that provided the religiOUS support
she had lacked In Cedar City. Encouragement from her new friends
In the club gave her the confidence to loin the U.S. Navy WAVES
(Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service) at age 20. The
WAVES were part of the World War II campaign that recruited
women to support the war by working In faelorles and lolnlng the

Well Into three years of marriage Jennie could no longer deny that
her husband did not truly support her emotionally or her educational
and career goals. He told her that he was 'humoring' her by
"allowing" her to go to school until after graduation when he
expeeled her to settle down, stay at home and rear his children.
Through lhls difficult time Jennie says, 'My family was feeding me
wlth Information that I couldn't make It Without a man, so II was a

service while men were overseas

really scary thing to get divorced:

Francelle's WAVE adventure began when she was shipped off to
boot camp at Hunter College In New York City, a far cry from sleepy
Cedar City. Also as a WAVE, she went to the Georgia State College
for Women, an experience that opened her eyes to the realities of
segregation. On a bus ride to Atlanta, three African-American
passengers were denied a seat because the back of the bus was
full 'One of them was blind: she said. 'I lust couldn't believe that;

Desplle the Initial fear, Jennie did get a divorce and continued her
education In graphIc design. She graduated with honors from Boise
State University In 2001 and was hired full-time as a graphic designer
In the Promotions Department of the Boise State Student Union. In
her short time as a student, Jennie created a substantial portfolio,
earning national awards and respeel In her profession While she
was a highly sought after designer In the field, Jennie consciously

I had never been around that"

chose to stay In a college seiling after graduation.

Francelle's experience as a WAVE also Introduced her to the dangers
of war. For the last year of her service, she was stationed In MaUl,
HawaII, but to get there she had to travel on a large naval vessel,
weaving In and out of areas wllh hostile submarine aellvlty. Looking
back on her military experience, she smiles. "It was good discipline:

A woman with a deep moral charaeler. valuing honesty and Integrlly,
Jennie puts her skills to work most often for soctol jusllce Issues,
whtch she models for her students as an adjunel Instruelor In the
Art Department at BSU. She stresses to her students that II Is
Important to be Intentional about choosing a part of graphic design
that's different from the norm: "Be careful what you do as a graphic
designer because you are Influencing SOciety. lf you choose to work
for a corporation that dlscrlm1nlJ1A< ngalnst people. then you have

she said 'And It made me more patriotic"
That patriotism carries over to her work today for the Idaho Women
Veterans Organization.
A 10llg time member, she helped to raise
money for a monument ot the new veiercns' cemeiery that pays

a hand In that discrimination."

homage to Idaho's women veterans
Francelle Is still an ocllve woman
community. She answers phones
Boise Senior Center, she provides
to the residents of the Life Care

~ In addition to her work at Boise State, Jennie volunteers her time
and talent for numerous non-profit groups In Boise. She creates
educational materials and markellng campaigns for such organizations
as Planned Parenthood of Idaho, the Idaho Women's Network. the
ACLU, the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic Violence,
the Boise Queer Him Festival, and the Boise State Women's Center

who believes In giving back to her
and works at the front desk at the
church services and companionship
Center, a local nursing home, and

she volunteers at her church.
Froncelles life has Included a fair share of excitement and adventure,
even If they won't be writing about her In the history books. She has
never been wealthy, but her memory Is rich wllh experience and
her life overflows wnh love and gene rosily toward others. She has
never been famous, but Is a star In the hearts of her family, her
friends and the community she serves. As Anna put It, "Every day
she touches the lives

of

others."

.By Rachel Bonilla: Rachel Bonilla Is currently earning her degree at Boise
State University In English with on emphasis In writing. She lives In Boise wllh
husband Marcus and chihuahua, Oreo.
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.A.Sa staff member of the Women's Center notes, "Jennie's work
significantly contributes to the overall success of the center. She Is
so creative In her designs that she gets people Interested and excited
about our educational mesSages, In particular feminist Ideals" She
continued to say that art Is one of the most effeellve ways to
communicate soclol justlce Issues: "Jennie's work makes hard topics
approachable
and understandable, opening the door for change."

It Is very Important for jennie to use her work to "uncover Inlustlce'
by "elevating the groups that Inspire the human spirit and honor all

.humcn rights" She notes that while she was taught to "love thy
'nelghbor: that sentiment was not equally returned when she came
out as a lesbian to her family.
When asked about making history, Jennie noted, 'Just being queer
In Idaho .. from a Mormon family ...and becoming who I am today
Is making history." While she notes that "queer rights" are Important,
"they are no more Important than any other aspect of my Identity ...
but II Is a part of me and a part that Is most attacked."
Jennie possesses many skills and talents that she Intentionally uses
to promote human rights and sociol tustlce Issues. She Is a powerful
role model and mentor. Jennie transformed her life by combating
strlel boundaries of womanhood .to create her own destiny.
Tanya Allmaras and Monica Hopkins, Jennie's friends and nominators
said, 'One of her grealest achievements was becoming the woman
she Is today, not being afraid to stick up for what she believes In."
Jennie's story encourages all of us to challenge our expeeled roles
as men and women, rather than blindly accepting our learned
gender Identities: unlearning Is as valuable as learning.
By Melissa Wlnlrow: Meli5SCIIs Coordinator of Boise State Women's Center.
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Dr. Lois Hine
'Love Is that condition In the human spirit so profound that It allows
me to survive, and belter than that, to thrive with passion, compassion,
and style." -- Maya

Angelou

For Lois Hlne, education Is the first step to social change - a philosophy
refleeled In her career and personal life. According to nominator,
Cindy Clark. "she Is a true aellvlst and a compassionate change
agent In Idaho and beyond ... She Is an advocate for age equality
as well as gender

equality."

As a coiiege professor and a member-of Paiieni Centered Core
Advisory Board, Lois promotes Initiatives to promote the health of elder
Americans. Because of her experience with elderly patients as a young
woman, lois knew geriatric nursing was her calling "I love the elderly.
I walk Info a nursing home, and I feel at home: lois said.
lois works In the Department of Nursing as faculty and Clinical
Coordinator ct Boise State Unlverslly Her on-golng dssertcton focuses
on confidence levels In nursing students and how the faculty can
Improve the quality of students' experiences. lois said students of len
lose confidence because of personcl problems, end the fccu!ty needs
to 'provide enough tools for students to be able to handle hie's mishaps
and stili take on the day's work." Employing the right methods to
balance personcl life wllh work js an essential skill for nursing staff:
a nurse'spresence and a111fude mpact patientS. loIS'snursing exper~nce
also Indicates the great Impact patients have on nurses.
However, working with the elderly Is not often a career goal fOf her
students, so lois tries to break down old stereotypes of nursing homes
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the other slde.ollong-tkrm

"You get~rY close .10 t,he~'~ple,
~ndyou
tosee the big plcture.,-lh~'I.!eollhee~dol
wantlhelT\l~
be olpJle:)8Is sold. ",'

Her nominal or noles thaI, "lois is not only a voice lor people, but
is also a voice lor animals." She volunteers her time as an animal
rescuer saving abandoned dachshunds providing a sale home lor
them until a permanent home can be lound. "Her greatest
achievements are her. work lor those who need a voice and on
. advocate, the goy community, the elderly, and abandoned animals
~he Is loyal. compassionate, kind, decent, and loving. All 01 that,
along with ,being very smart and a line lrlend to all who know her."

care

hcve 10 rnoke[he effort
their hfe, and you' don't
.•

lois Is n;'1\.vorklng'~o~ an Initiative to help makeiqng-term' core
ladhtle~ belll:!.! lor lhepollents, as well as lor the stall. One method
she advo<:ateslstheEden
alternative, erected byDr Wllha~ Thomas,
a physlc1Qnc;<:>mmllledto making lonq-terrn care faclhtles mille homelike. TheiEd,~mAltero.bilve cicalesd
comlorlableenvlronm~nt
lor
elder
byfocuslng on eliminating loneliness, helplessness ond
boredom by~xposlng'pallents
10 sech things as plants, animals, and

a

By lOmmySands Tal1myIs gradvale studentand il\$trudor In the Deparlment
01 Communication 01 Boise Slate University.

po1ien.h

children.

.

'

In addltlol1la her dedlcotlon 10 compassionate h..uohhcare lor the
elderly,LQI$. clso cdvecctes lor gay and lesbian righls, A5 the mother
010
daughler. lpl$;1$ octlvl:!ly Involved In PFIAG (Parents friends
and Fo.mIIIeSO;.flesblons:oncl Gay, Brexual and Trdnsgendl:!r Personsl
and worl<stoshaller
sl~l\ipes,lo
celeb(i;lte,dlyerslty, and to creale

Iesb\a(l

a world '~tllllrnbracl:!s

everyone:

according 10 Cindy Clerk.

When Fred Phelps, anll-gay poster of the Westboro Baptist Church
In Topeka, Kansas, come to Boise to spread 1.1, hatdul message,
PFlAG volunteers, along with gay and lesbian groups, protested.
Although lois was cpprehenslve at llrst about participating in the
prolest, especially as d faculty member of Boise StOle, she did II
because 'she lelt II waslmportanl
to supporl churches that ore
affirmative and compasslonale loward gays and lesbians.
"I was out thl:!re proll:!stlng thiS one rainy, lreezlng cold day, and
people were shouting horrible things at us, and a student come out
01 the church I thought '01. noll'm oull' But the studenl wenl homl:!,
got her partner, came back to the protest and thanked me: she sold.
In the midst 01 o.ludgmental and homophobiC crowd, loiS's open
attnudl:! combined wllh her powl:!r1ul convictions, made the -student
leel slrong enough 10 lace thl:! crowd again In order to express hl:!r
appreciation

lor lol,'s support and assistance.

.
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Creetlng a sale and welcoming environment lor everyone I, a priority
lor loiS, espl:!clolly when II comes to a person's spiritual hfe. While
some pl:!ople falsely beheve that being goy means you can't be
Christian. lots emphasized thai II Isn't the case. There are many
churches and fallhs Ihat are very allirming and supportive, regardless
01 a person's sexual orlenlotlon.
"Your kids can go with you and sit
In Ihe pews and not fl:!ellikl:! they shouldn't bl:! there: lois sold
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The Idaho Women's Network unites the
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voices and interests

of Idaho women.

and communities.

j Dr. Cheryl Schrader

education.

we strive

o
o

democracy and promote

Cheryl Schroder proves thaI a woman can do anything. Though
the fields of science, moth, and engineering predominantly contain
men, Cheryl Is blazing trolls as on Inlloonllal woman In the englnl:!erlng
lleld. Her position as the Dean of the Colleqe of Engineering at
Boise Stole University demonstrates to women and other
underrepresented people In the field that they, too, can be·successful
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Through

advocacy and
to strengthen
human rights.

as long as they are determined.
As a young woman, Cheryl considered becomIng a moth leacher.
This seemed on accl:!plable gool for women at that time, but Cheryl's
father hod dillerl:!ntideas about her luture. He encouraged Cheryl
to disregard the gender stereotypes of what wl:!re "approprlatl:!"
occupations and consldl:!r lobs that she would truly be Inll:!rested
In. Cheryl look his adVice and deCided to pursue engineering.
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Her acadl:!mlc career bl:lgan at Valparaiso Unlverslly, where she
eerned a Bochelor 01 Science In Electrical Engineering with high
dlsllnctlon. She planned on alll:!ndl(lg graduale school aftl:!reernlng
her bachelor's dl:lgrl:!e, but never consldl:!red becoming a prolessor
until one 01 her prolessors, will. whom she worked, suggested the
option. 'I really know how Imporlanl It Is to plont Ihat sood of an
Idea because sometimes you underestimate yoursell and what you

organizing, wework to improve the policy climate,
develop and promote values-based policies and
build political power among those who are the
most disenfranchised and underrepresented. -By
workingtogether and sharing power in the political

.

Cheryl applied to the Unlverslly of Notre Dome and was accepted,
Even In graduate school, Cheryl was noticeable. She was thl:! only
lemale from Ihe United State, studying Electrical Engineering at
NoIre Dome. She continued to teach In graduate school, assisting
a professor with his lecture 01 engineering sludents. II was at NoIre
Dome that she earned a MOlter 01 Sclencl:! In control systems and

the policies that impact their lives,

o

Wl:!nt on to earn her Ph. D, also In contrul systems.

,
o
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,

o
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o
,
o
o
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Through multi-issue education and grassroots

Chl:!ryl decided to postpone graduate school lor one yeer 10 explore
being an Instructor at ValparaiSO, She loved the lob and excelled
In the Instructor role, so she dl:!clded to pursue her graduate dl:!grl:!es.

,,
,

'I think our notion's very young, and people need Information It's
going to take people going ahead and having the ceremonies and
0pl:!nlng the eyes oi'the communitY. If one storts and goes lorward,

...

could do: Cheryl said

o
o

to the local papers.

lois sold

educate

organizing.

The pastor of loiS's lamlly's church united her daughter and her
portner In Septl:!mber. loiS described the cerl:!mony as having" all
the some thIngs" a wedding bl:!tween a man and a woman would
have, Including rings, llowers, music and a three tiered coke. Although
goy marriage Is not recognized In Idaho, lois proudly submilled the

then others will follow:

:

activate

community

o

announcement
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arena, all women will have greater influence on

Aller she linlshed her PhD, Cheryl obtained a faculty position 01
the University of Toxas cit Son Antonio She spent twelve years as
Professor of ElectrIcal and Com puler Engineering at the University
01 Texas. Cheryl also earned the position 01 Associate Dean for
Graduale Studies and Research In the College of Engineering and
the College

01 Sciences at the some Institution.

Cheryl's husband and nominator, Jell Schroder, put her coreer into
perspective for those outSide Ihe engineering field: "Cheryl 15 one
of only a nandrul of womeii :n ~he UnIted StotP.!'.who have Qone
on 10 become the Dean of a College of Engineering. little did I
know In the late 1980s, while accompanying Cheryl to a lecture
given by Ihe only female engineering dean in the counlry, that in
a few short years Cheryl would be serving in such a role herselll"
Cheryl's IlIuslrlous career extends bl:!yond her work as a professor
and dean. She has published a vast number of articles, many of
which appeared In the magazine, of thl:! Institute 01 Electrical and
ElectroniCS Engineers (IEEE)
In addition to her publishing relationship with the IEEE, Cheryi
recently concluded her term as preSident 01 the IEEE Control Systems
Society. Chl:!ryl's husband, Jell, pointed out that the Society Is "an
International professional engineering organization of lO,CXXl ml:!mbers
world wide: He. again, put her accomplishments Into perspl:!cflve
for those of us outSide the engineering field: "In the llfty years 01

The Idaho Women's Network
419 S, 13th Street
Boise. Idaho 83702
(208) 344-5738
www.idahowomensnetwork.org

....
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Maria Andrade
Marla Andrade's entire life has revolved cround striving for human
rights, both In her professional life and In her private time. In addition
to owning and operating her own law practice, Marla Is an active
board member of the Idaho Hispanic Caucus and Research Group,
Northwest Workers Justice Prolect, and a former board. member of
the American Civil liberties Union of Idaho. She has worked on
projects with the Idaho Citizen's Action Network (ICAf\INl, the Idaho
Women's Network (IWNI. United Vision for Idaho (UVIl, and other local
civil rights and social justice groups In Idaho.
Shortly alter receiving her undergraduate degree from loyola
Marymount University In los Angeles, Marla working In low-Income
housing development and tenant organizing as a volunteer with the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps (NCI.. 'The NC sends Its volunteers to live and
work In the most economically challenged neighborhoods In the
country. Participants are given a small stipend and expected to live
among the people whom they serve, giving them a unique understanding
of life In poor communities.

..~

,,
,

Its existence, the IEEE Control Systems Society has elected only two
women to that office Yet Cheryl was able to strengthen the society
and expand Its Influence through a number of Innovations: Cheryl
continues to serve on the Society's Executive Committee.

Her experience with the NC proved her first-hand knowledge of the
economic and societal chal!enges faced by poor urban communities.
As Marla explained, "I didn't feel like I understood enough about
what the realities were:
She describes her volunteer experience as
having a tremendous Impact on her life, Inspiring her to pursue a

1

Cheryl has been the recipient of many prominent awards In 2002,
she won the Engineering Excellence Award from Steven Myers and
Associates and was previously named one of the 40 under 40 Rising
Stars by the San Antonio Business Journal. In 2003, Cheryl won the
Exemplary Online Course Award from WebCT Addrtlonally, In 2003,
the National Science foundation held a workshop entitled After
Graduation: Womell in Control Taking a Leadership Role In Cheryl's

career reflecting

:

honor
Cheryl's achievements motivate her to encourage students who are
underrepresented
In engineering She described her philosophy:
"There are a lot of people who don't go Into science or math because
of certain stereotypes ... We have olten talked about the 'plpelme'
Into engineering, which seems to Indicate that there's only one way
to do It. I would rather view It as 'pathways' There are many different
ways hnto these [leldsl. but you often need to go out and lust
encourage

people:

Despite all her accomplishments, Cheryl feels most rewarded by the
results of her own hard work encouraging other, non-traditional
students to enter the field. She related her feelings about the changing
face of the science, math, and engineering fields: ·It really validates
you and It Is empowering to enter a room of people who are In!erested
In the some things you are Interested In and they look like you. Cheryl
Is living proof that, as she says, "things can change."
By Heather Strempke-Durgin:Heather Is an Englishmalar at Boise State and.
expects to graduate in the fall.

::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

"I have come to believe over and over
again that what is most important to me
must be spoken, made verbal and shared.
even at the risk of having it bruised or
misunderstood. That the speaking profits
me, beyond any other effect."
-Audre Lorde

her value of social justice.

Marla's experience cemented her desire to atlend law school She
deferred enrollment at the University of Notre Dame law School to
write for MesoAmerica, a small publication In San Jose Costa Rica
that analyzed pohtlcs In lafinAmerlca.
Marla remains Interested In
latin American polttlcs and currently Is working on an International
law complaint to be filed In'Mexlco against the United States
government under the North American Free Trade Agreement. The
complaint alleges that the U.S. Violated the NAFTA labor Side
Agreement by falling to protect foreign nationals from abuse; these
foreign nationals legally. come to the U.S. to work on a temporary
basis. The complaint recounts the story of sixteen working from
Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras and their mistreatment In Idaho

protections for Immigrants In deportation proceedings and the Influence
of politlcs on Immigration law: M.arkJ explains that because Immigration
proceedings are deemed administrative and civil In nature, there are
no court-appointed
defense lawyers. Immlgra~ts do not have to be
told If they will be deported If they plead guilty to certain criminal
charges and the standard rules of eVidence and procedure that
apply In' other court cases do not apply. "It lust Isn't fair. Many long
time legal permanent resldenls cannot afford a lawyer to help them
naVigate through the cornplexlties of immlgraflon law. Yes, someflmes
they make mistakes and Violate the law, but many have U.S. citizen
spouses and children and deserve the chance to put on a soltd
defense before beIng separated from their famlltes:

:
:
:
:

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

: As an example of politlclzatlon of Immigration law, Marla cites the
: criminal case of.Saml AI~Hussay~n and he and his Wife, Moho's,

: immigration case (Marlci and co-counsel, Monica Schurtman represented
: Maha AI-Hussayen In her Immigration easel. "I remain convinced
.
: that somebody at the Department of Justice Intentionally Issued a
: press release that was designed to discredit Maha AI-Hussayen and
: create an environment that made It Virtually mpossible for her to
: continue fighting to stay In the United States to be with her husband
: during his criminal trial. I remain convinced that the harsh tactics
and Montana.
.
: used against Maha AI-Hussayen were, at least In part, designed to
Marla returned to the United States alter seven months In Central
: put strain on the AI-Hussayen family In general and Influence the
America determined to make a positive Impact In the lives of the
: criminal case against Sornt"
.
underrepresented.
She believes that, In order to change the system, :
one mustlirst learn how It works. Marla explains, "If you're poor, or : Whether she Is In the courtroom or facilitating a workshop on civil
you speak with a strong accent, or don't speak English at all, the
: rights, Marla Andrade Is working towards a more eqoitoble society.
Institutions of power typically do not respond to you. As a lawyer,
: Her nominator describes Marla as "tencclous" and says, "Maria Is
there Is a way provide people who would otherwise be Ignored, a
the model of a young woman full of purpose and determination and
means to make the Institutions and the people that run them, respond. : she will fight like a lioness" for the civil rights of others.
You can be a really effective advocate:
:
, By Tara Former: Tara Is currently a polmccl science molar In her senior year.
Even In law school, Marla managed to conflnue her travels and her
After graduaflng In May, she Intends to save and simultaneously travel the
advocacy efforts: In her second year at law school, Marla worked : world. She will start by serving a mission for her church.
with Amnesty International in london and later worked In Immigration:
_
and refugee lavu at EI Rescate In los Angeles and on ciVil rights Issues :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--------------------------.-

i

i

at the Center for Constltuflonal Rights In New York City. llpon
graduation she represented farm workers an employment and
Immigration iaw motiers In Easle.n Oregon.
After rGp;c:;cnt~,g
organizations such as the National Council of La Raza and Consumers
Union on educaflon, health care and telecommunications Issues at the
law firm Public Advocates In San francisco, Marla returned to the
Northwest to become the managing attorney at the Oregon law
Center's Eastern Oregon Regional Ollice In Ontario, Oregon. It was
In thls capacity that Marla became acquainted with like-minded
proiessloncls such as IWN, ICANN, UVI and IPSA who were actively
working on the Farm worker Minimum Wage Campaign.
Currently fl/\a;la tries and works In Boise. In her work as an attorney,
M.arkJ Is ~tlll fighting for the underrepresented as she practices primarily
mm1gratlon, employment and cMI rights law. Her nominator, Rose Daniel,
describes MarkJ's dedICation: "She donates many hours of her precious
time to help the unfortunates caught up In the immigration application
process and to help educate the pubic an thelrcansfrtullonal rights"
When asked what she constdered to be the most Important Issues
that she worked on she states plainly, "The lack of procedural

i
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

"We inhabit ourselves without valuing

i

ourselves, unable to see that here, now,

:
:

this very moment is sacred; put once it's

,
:
:

i
:
:
\

,,
,,
,,

gone -- its value is incontesta~le" n
- Joyce Carol Oates

I

I

I

I

i

I
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swaddling her baby daughter and taking her out Into the night after
she had received a phone call that the lury was back and she needed
to go to the courthouse.' Mother and boby set oH together and went
to work. Deborah did her work as her baby daughter slept on the
floor in the courtroom wrapped tightly and warmly In her blanket.
Perhaps memories like these caused Deborah 10 turn down an
opportunity to apply for a seal on the Idaho Supreme Court when
her daughter was just a baby. Recognizing that taking a Supreme
Court seat would call for serious personal sacrilices. Deborah
determined that her current position held the best opportunity
to
balance her .coreer and her daughter.
Sacrl!lclng their relationship

Clearly, Deborah Is Irreplaceable
in the district court. While her list
of tasks can range from marriage ceremonies to criminal proceedings.
her unwavering resolve to rule In the rlght.and on behall 01 those
In need cannot be more apparent than In some 01 her recent work
regarding

Idaho's public schools.

=------1

As many of Idaho's roral children go each day to a school wrought
with hazards such as mold, lead paint, crumbling walls and dangerous
chemical fumes, Deborah attempts to make sense of the situation and
, give the children the education and environment they deserve.

Judge Deborah Bail

,

Deborah Ba\1, now a fourth district court judge In the state of Idaho
and the IIrSt woman to hold this seat. has come
long way since her
days workIng with Boise's Legal Aid ollice" After attending college
and law school In Oregon, Deborah came to Boise on a fellowship
for new attorneys.
Sheworked
through the Boise legal Aid Olhce
and slowly began to make a name lor herself In the community
Her Impact on Ihe lives 01 those around her was not yet apparent,
but It would soon be clear that her future held great Ihlngs.

a

Deborah grew up In a large family moving Irom slate to state.
Before she went 10 college at Lewis and Clark College In Oregon,
she loyed with the Idea af beIng a doctor but !lnally settled on
law. After attending law school, she accepted a lellowship with
the Reginald Heber Smith Cornmunllv {awyer Fellowship program
and began

:
:
:
:
:

While local tax dollars are legally mandated to binld and maintain
schools within their district, not all districts are created equal Deborah
has ruled It unconstitullonalto
force Idaho's communities to rely on local
property taxes In order to fund school construction. Many communities
Simply cannot aHord It and continue to have dilapidated
schools.

:
:
:
:

Deborah Is up to ~reat scrutiny regarding her rulings In thls case, but
she does not wave;, Many rural schools are not able to raise the
funds necessary to make repairs or bUild new schools. However, the
legislature has also refused to take responsibility for the burden these
'ccnstrocncn costs will levy on the state's budget. The Issues continue

,,

to go back and lorth In thiS case.

her career.

Although Deborah
faced challenges as a woman In a maledominated field, Deborah
used her role' to help people In need.
During her early years In law, Deborah Initiated the opening 01
one 01 the first 'shelters for battered women In Boise. ,Emergency
Housing Services aided women and children who were desperate
to escape

·,,,,

homes filled with Violence.

Deborah has made thls pattern
that olfers hope to the hopeless
career. The lellowshlp prepared
she vias about

'

The Idaho Supreme Court ruled lhls summer In response to
legislature's attempt to allow district judges 10 lorce heavier
property owners In order to repair run-down schools. The
Coort found It unconstitutional
10 direct the court to Impase

01 comp9sslon

and InIllative - one
- a foundation to her life and
Deborah for the career of service

to begin.

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,

·
·

the
taxes on
Supreme
thiS lax

her pOSItion;,;,
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, The \Nomen of Color Alliance strives to
••unite women of color in,a strong common
. bolid,so that women can change
destructive racial :disharmony by actively
leading.our~mUies andsociety, honoring
our powerful' cultural diversity, and
responding to humanity's call for love;
respect, compassion, and service ..

Please visit our website
www.wocaonline.org
for information on our current
projects and programs:
• Hosting the Women's Campaign School
at Yale in Idaho
• WOCA Speaks TVlV program
• Internalized Racist Oppression
Workshops

on the citizens.

• Annual WOCA Conference in April

n,e litigation thus continues before Judge Bail as stale and local
legislators continue to deny responsibility lor crumbling schools and

• Raising awareness about the impact of
the "S" word
• Letter-writing campaign to bring justice to
the murdered women of Juarez, Mexico

our children's

salety Is put In jeopardy

each school day:

Judge Bail holds firm in the protection of Idaho's small. rural communities
and 15 resolved 10 have justice prevail and give all 01 Idaho's children.
a sale atmosphere

In which to learn

:
:
:
:

Membership is open to all women.
Membership Dues:
$250 Organization
$25 Family
$20 Friend/Supporter
$10 StudentiEider'

J

WOMEN OFcCOLORALLIANCE
PO Box603
Meridian~ 1083680

But the ocean would be less because
"-

of that missing drop."
- Mother Teresa

info@Wocaonline.org
Voice':' 208-344-4914
Fax: 208-288-2966

so they could return home.

With on Infant. Deborah
struggled
schedule as a busy district judge,

www.wocaonline.org

to work aroun'd her demanding
Deborah can stili remember

' ....

,

~

.~

...··V

•

doing is just a drop in an ocean.

to finish with work

/.",

'··.A

"We ourselves feel that what we are

Aside from pblitrcalcompe'titlon
·andge~de(.bias,
Deborah overcame
additional
challenges dong
her chosen path
As a single ,mother
with a demaridingroreet'
~ervirig the'corNnuhlty;
6ne used her
creativity end ,~rrengt.~ 10, pull her, th(o~g~ OQ many.qccaslons
With
a smile she lalkS cibout her flftee·n·y'ear-old
daughter,
Deborah
relays stories of he~hl,ie'girl.at
Ihe cyy[l.hou~
playing cards with
the balhHsand
entertaining
hersell as she waited lor her mother

•

• Fair trade program

.

By Rory W,lliam:;on Rory I' new to Boise. but she Is a veteran 01 the Women's
Cenler 01 the University 01 Virginia She has spent the post two years working
TwentY-:.o~e years hove possed since Deborah became the fIrst
: as an Invesligalor on behalf 01 death row Inmate, In Idaho and Colifornla
woman on the bench In Idaho's district court. Today, a handful 01 : In Boise, she works as a voccnoncl rehabilrtalion counselor
female judges loin her. though It has not always been an easy
:
position 10 hold Typically. once ludges are appointed to the dlstrlct ;- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - --- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ---, court. they are fairly safe In malntOlnlng their posltlcns Thrs was
~- - - ---. - - ---- - -- -------.- - - - -- -- -. -. -- - - - - - -- - .-- - - - -----not the case for Deborah
In 1986, aher only serving a few years
on the bench, a male attorney challenged her position and threaten~
to take her place. The soil-spoken. reserved woman, who claims
she Is stil1 getting over .her shyness, went door-io-duOi CCiii",.liiCl:1g
voters that she deserved to keep her position, "Well. I wasn't lust
going to roll over: she said. Her work paid oll. and she retained

.

,

was not an option.
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Braval Stage, Student Union

Paradlgm's melodic olternatlve

~ ".---.-""

rock sound and live shows have.

caught the attention of the music Industryal\dcontlnue

Student Union Olassic'Performance Series
Fe~tu~i~g Linda Wa.{g
Saturday, March 5, '2005
800

May

9l'P"
..... mg"~I' w.lI ~~ ' ' ' ' ' 10' the"C""'¢I,"
""1.
discussing a woman portrayed asthe.apostle
apostles,the
Coffeehou~eCoiuert Series, Paradigm
Thursday, March 1.7, 2005

Braval Stage, Student Union
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worst of sinners, and the most elevated

Roc.helle Smith, who performs original acoustic rock music, has a
· soothing voice with powerful
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a significant fbn base.
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......Bolse State SpeCial Events Center

At age nine, linda Wang maqe her vlo!il\ solo debut wJlh Zubln .
• Meht(;J and the New York Philharmonic. Since ,-hat lIm~: Ms. Wang . 0"
nasbeen enchantl~g audiences with exceptional perfQrmances at
:
many concert

venues.

For Tlcketlnformollon
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Wome~'slIistory Month Natio~al Juried
~. Exhibition Reception
.

call 426;1230

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Friday, March

. Shelled (film)

Monday, March 7, 2005

...-:'

700. pm.....

..

A documentary

• From

lookout

Room, Student Union

of the art created by women who daredto

step

.

...__.

.

:

Student Union Gallery
30

310 entries submllled by 96 women artists nallonwlde,

the

lurors selected 36 works by 24 artists, two of which are Irom Idaho .

: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

out of the confines of mass media, unrealistic fashion culture and the
verysh~)ls that bound them

___
.__. .

II, 2005

530pm - 7pm......... ...... ..:...
....
Exhibition runs February 24 through March

•
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MOIl~r Wi$e Womcl).Forum

..

Saturday, March 12,.2005 '
0

9:30 am' .. 4:00pm

T d M h'8
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FREE APMISSION, Includes lunch. Workshop.loplcs Inlcude final\clal
fltnes>, debt reduellon, estate planning, and much more. Sponsored

:

by State Farm, Angela Webb, Insurance Agency, Inc, Mlc.helle Gulh,

530pm ...... ,

• Mann ,Mortgage,
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The ~istersof '77 (film)

.:...Boi>e Stale Women'~ Center 1605 University Drive

On an hl,toriC weekend
men attended the

lirst

in November

1977, 20,000

women and

:

federaliy iunded NatIOnal 'v'Vorne,,',Co.-,fci'c ..;;"

In Houston, Texas, wh~re they revolutionIzed

--- ---_ ------ -- ----- -_
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BSU Women's Cer\t~r and Northwest

Nazarene

For more Info or to register visit http://www.
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nl ~2-7728.
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: A Good Uplift (film &worJr.shop)

: Saturday, March 12

Current Women's Health Issues
Wednesday, March 9,2005
. 700pm

........

.The Grove Hot~t Bolse"

.,

• moneyWisewO<1-.<,fln",:or ;;c:;lcet

the women'$ movement.
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..
......

Unlv~r;ily

,.... .

': 600
o

Farnsworth Room, Student Union Building

pm-

800

pm

..Jordan·D Ballroom, Student Union

:

Presented by dlreelors Faye and Eve Lederman from New York
Followed by a Body Image Workshop lOr women pre-teens through

A panel of BSU nursing prole,sors will present information and lead

Q

adult, offering a crlllq:dlook

discussion on women's health needs, political

:

Boise Co-Op,

health issues, a ..d

political aellon.

al body Image. Sponsored by: The

The' Flicks, Bol,e Weekly, Mountain

• Channel 9, 107.9 lite FM

&

West Bank,KNIN

Mix 106.
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